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TO GUARD AGAINST 
A WATER FAMINE

1

REV. DR. GOODSPEED 
WILL GO TO TEXAS

TERRIBLE STORMS ARE 
REPORTED RAGING ON 

ENTIRE GULF COAST
♦

\ ! SMALL BOYS
IN TROUBLE

Yg|- Police May Have Unearthed 
a Second Tan Yard Gang.

BIG GAME
IS PLENTIFUL

Will Teach Systematic 
Theology and Other 

Subjects

I. C. R. Will Construct 
More Water Tanks 

on the Line

t

Despatch From New Orleans Says Storms Are Worst for 

Years—Many Vessels Swept Ashore—No 

Recovered but Large Loss of Life Feared.

JOjies* aHunters Sending In Some Very 
Fine Heads to be Mounted.

/ .

4
Î- *

On Thursday evening the Times stated 
that there was evidence of a second tan- 
yard gang in operation and before many 
days have elapsed the police may have 
broken up a crowd of bad boys.

The starting point of the solution of the 
mysterious robberies that have of late 
been committed in stores on Union St. 
was last night when Officers Totten and 
Lee arrested, a young hoy, aged ten years 
named Ernest Ourren, of Carleton.

William Connell who keeps a beer shop 
and pool room on Union street gave the 
above mentioned boy in charge of the po
lice between six and seven o’clock on a 
charge of attempting to steal mqney from 
the till of his shop.

Young Ourren alleges that more boys 
are implicated, At any rate a boy named 
Thomas Clayton, shout thirteen years of 
age is detained at central. It is further 
alleged that young Curran says that day- 
ton helped him steal Mrs. Thomas j 
Sweeney’s gum-slot machine which was 
taken from in front of her store on Wed
nesday night last and was afterwards 
found looted. v

Other boys are mentioned in connec
tion with the case, and the police think 
that they have reached the root of the 
evil.

In the police court this morning Our- 
ren was remanded to jail.

Ourren lives with his mother, Mrs. 
Boyd, in Carleton, and he also alleges 
that young Clayton tooKi $1.00 from Mr. 
Gonnell’e till on Saturday last. Clayton 
denies the charge preferred against him 
by Ourren.

There is another charge to be laid by 
Ward Theme, agent, against Curren. Ij 
seems that Ourren broke a large plate 
glass window, valued at $54, in the store 
of Mrs. Long, Carleton, some time ago, 
and Mr. Thome is agent for the company 
with which the glass is insured.

IN WACO UNIVERSITYA WELL BORING Trophies of the hunt are coming to the 
city every day now and the “men behind 
the guns’’ who are mattered through the 
forest» of New Brunswick are sending to 
6t. John evidences of their skill and 
marksmanship in the shape of some really 
fine UK)ose heads.

At Carnall’s, the well-known taxider
mist, a number of heads have been receiv
ed, the largest one having a spread of ant
lers of fifty inches. In conversation with 
Mr. Carnal! regarding the prospects of 
th» year as compared With last season^ 
he said it was a little early yet to judge as 
ito how they would compare, but ih the 
next two weeks be expects to receive a 
large number, as parties who have gone 
into the woods for ten days dr two weeks 
will be coming out then and in most cases 
wül bring their trophies with them. Judg
ing from the reports received from some 
of the parties, big game is very plentiful 
this year and some excellent heads are 
said to have bee^, secured. As yet very 
few deer heads have been sent down, 
but those that have come along are fine 
specimens and when properly dressed will 
be a first class adornment for the homes 
of the hunters.

Game birds of every description are re
ported in plenty, especially partridge, 
which, owing to the laws of late years, 
have increased greatly

♦fishing camps all along the Cammandier- 
er Islands suffered and hundreds were 
killed. Reports received tonight show 
that bath houses and othèr buildings have 
been swept away all along the coast, and 
that the storm is constantly increasing 
in violence. At Gulfport the water is 
already over the railroad wharf, and the 
same is true at Milneburg and other 
points.”

their bodies were found 
along the coast. Tele-

NEW YORK, Sept. 30 — A despatch 
last night from New Orleans to the Tri
bune aays: "Although no details have 
been received here up to the present time 
it is believed that the entire gulf coast 
has suffered from one of the worst storms 
in the last ten years.

“Tonight the barometer registers the 
same an it did in 1894, when 3000 persons

♦ were killed 
in tops of A Native of Nashwaak and 

Graduate of U. N. B.—Once 
Editor of Messenger and 
Visitor and Late on Staff of 
McMaster University.

High Tides on the Petitcodiac 
■—Novel Experience With 
i Moose—Ex St. Joseph’s 

«rofessor Back from the 
^fest on a Visit.

phone messages received here tonight in
dicate that &e- the last 34 hours a ter-

been raging along therible storm 
entire coast, sad that a number of ves
sels base been swept ashore. So far no 
bodies have been washed ashore.

"At 9 o’clock tonight the barometer 
registers just es it did in 1894 when the

brother»: :: MEN
PREPARING NOW FOR 

OTTAWA CONVENTION

Vv|
iMONCTON, Sept. 30-The well boring car, 

recently secured by the I. C. R.. Is to be 
put In operation along the road, aa it Is the 
intention to sink more wells and construct 
some half a dozen new tanks. Some of the 
tanks are to be constructed along the Can
ada Eastern, recently acquired by the gov
ernment. The well boring car was built by 
Rhodes Curry & Co., and is a new con
trivance on the Intercolonial, and the in
tention is to guard against a recuirence ol 
the state of affairs that existed along the 
road in some sections during the long 
drought of the past summer.

The tides are exceptionally high In the 
Petitcodiac River at present, but so far no 
damage is reported to dykes along the river.

Geo. Steeves, of Birch Ridge, Kent Co., 
the young man who shot himself back of the 
ear while fooling with a revolver, is com.ng 
around all right and no serious consequences 
ere anticipated. .Passengers and trainmen cm yesterday 
morning s express from Montreal enjoyed 
the novel sight of a moose being caught by 
the horns in the wire fence along the rail
way. The animal was held firmly until the 

«train was almost out of sight and the pas
sengers had a rare opportunity of getting 
a fine view of one of the kings of the New 
Brunswick forests;W. P. Humphrey and Gid. Buckfoan left 
yesterday for the northern woods In search
0,Mr?°a5d Mrs. Geo. C. Davidson returned 
yesterday from their wedding trip to west
ern cities. . ,Rev. S. J. Arsenault, a former popular and 
well known member of the St. Joseph s col
lege faculty, but who for the past five years 
has been living in North Dakota, has been 
paying a vtelt to St Joseph’s .College and 
his old home in P. E. Island. Father Arsen
ault is now pastor of a church In St 
Thomas, North Dakota.Father Arsenault left yesterday for St.
John to meet his mother and sister, who are 
to accompany him back to his adopted 
home, where they will reside in ******53dward MdLaren, son of Jae. McLaren,

1C. R. drive;, Moncton, is seriously 111 at j 
“^•DbeiltQn, where he has been working in |

I. C. R. machine shop. Young MdLaren < point; A. Anderhug, New River;
rtn- 1 ,erera 1411 lrom wblch >e ts L. V. Welch, Bouton; J. A. Magee, Bob- 
e nominations for the municipal elec- ton.
k In Westmorland must be made on Mon- Victoria—G. P. Hyneon and wife, Bos-

sJLïïat’îTBSbS *»; * m* v-mh
Backvllle and Botstord. In the latter parish lee, Sussex; W. J. Dickson, Halifax; E. 
the old councillor», Fred M. Magee and Wm. Lynda, Hopewell Cape; R. R. Rankine 
Peacock, will be returned without an e.ec- , t>Ttton? In Westmorland there are two tickets and wife, Boston, 
and a atralght party fight Is on. The Liber
als are running W. M. Spence (old council
lor), and Mr. Wells, brother of toe late W.
W. Veils, M. P. P.. while «£• (fee"”**”? ticket is W. T. Carter and Robert Prescott.

Warden Amos Trueman, who represented 
the parish for many years at the council 
board retired this year. There will likely 
be contests In Moncton and Shedtac. The 
elections take place a week from Monday.

Rev. Dr. Calvin E. Goodspeed, who last 
spring resigned the chair of systematic 
theology at McMaster University, with 
the object of retiring from active ser
vice, has been prevailed upon to change 
his mind, and has accepted a professorship 
in Baylor University, at Waco, Texas. 
His subjects will be systematic theology, 
apologetics and polemics. This is the j 
same institution which secured Dr. New
man, McMaster’s renowned historical 
writer, some four years ago.

Dr. Goodspeed is a New Bruns wicker,' 
having been born at Nashwaak, and hie 
many friends here will be pleased to hear 
of his success.

He studied at the old Baptist seminary 
at Fredericton, and at the University of 
New Brunswick. In 1866 he entered the 
seminary as one of the staff of instruc- \ 
tors, and in 1869 was appointed prin
cipal. He resigned his charge in 1871 and 
went to England, where -he studied for 
a year. He also attended Newton Theo
logical Seminary, and was for a time 
•pastor of the Baptist church at Yarmouth. 
He left his Yarmouth charge and came 
to St. John to assume the editorial chair 
of the Messenger and Visitor, and from 
here he went to McMaster University 
to accept the professorship of systematic 
theology. Since he resigned from Mc
Master last spring he has been living on 
his farm at Paradise (N.S.).
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Fallowing is a list of the officers at the 
local assembly:—

H. J. Smith, president ; Allan H. Wet- 
vioe president; A. O. Burnham,

one of the moot active in the dty and has 
scarcely missed a 

St. Marks, No. 97, in connection with 
St. John’s (Stone) church, meets on the 
second and fourth Monday of each month. 
The officers are H. C. Tilley, director, 

A. O. Burnham, secretary. St. 
Marks junior chapter, No. 7, was organ
ized January 9, 1896, and re-organized in 
condition, and is probably the oldest 
1898. It is at present in a flourishing 
boya’.chapter in the Dominion. The pres- 

directtor, and

Tie fourteenth annual convention of He 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew in Canada will ting.

V be held at Ottawa on Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 6, 6, 7 end 8, 
and members of the Church of England,

more,
secretary. ;■ . ,

The brotherhood was introduced here 
•mainly through the efforts of Ham son 
Kin near,. who was formerly a member of 
St. Peter’s Chapter in Toronto.

Twenty years ago the organization was 
a class of 12 young men working in Chi
cago; the founder and. first -president be
ing Jams L. Haughteling, and today 
its work and influence extend through
out the world. The work is being car
ried on by numerous senior and junior 
branches.

In Canada the brotherhood has but 
two rules, those of prayer and service. 
The Dominion membership numbers 2000 
seniors and 300 juniors. In the United 

-States there are 8000 seniors and 4700 
juniors, and the work is growing steadily.

The Social organ of the brother
hood is the “St. Andrew’s Cross," pub- 
liehed in Boston.

NOT DISPOSED OF
The police magistrate has not as yet 

passed sentence upon the darktown crew ! especially Brotherhood men at the domin- 
that were gathered in by the raid in ion capital, are making preparation» for 
Blood Alley on Tuesday night la»t The ^ gpeat geati.ering) whidl fo, „ æcond 
house was kept by Susan Biots, and as a d

The chapters therewere never in abet- 
ho.wp ^hn Borne and Florence *** condition to entertain delegates than 

K , ' J five J t ^ one-half at *he present time. With them, like other

nru' Qa „ 1 years have been marked by the greatest£**£ Majrtrlte Ritchie has Ct growth in the histo^of the broth^h^d. 
as yet decided X-t he will do with the t**™ w6a “>“« ^ otl” m Can'
Hall girl, and is not aware whether the 
Alms House will accept the other two 
children.

and

eut
Roy Emery, secretary.

St. James’ Chapter, No. 163, meets on 
the second and fourth Sunday morning of 
each month. Ito officers are A. H. 
Wetmore, director, and Boyd Wetmore, 
secretary. ,

St. Jude’s Chapter, He. 188, meets 
after the evening service on the first and 
third Sunday of every month. It ac
knowledges the following officers; Rev. 
G. F. Soovil, director, and 8. Merritt 
Wetmore, secretory; This chapter was 
organized through the efforts of Rev. W.

one type rector 
ito present mem- 

bership is not large, the-- Chapter is in 
a very flourishing condition, - and is doing 
good work.

ROYAL ARCANUM 
TO BRING SUITS

DETROIT, Sept. 29.—At a meeting here 
today of a committee of Michigan mem
bers of the Royal Arcanum, it was decid
ed to raise $75,000 to fight in the courte 
the sliding scale of rates recently adopted

BOSTON, Sept. 29.—Fdowing the action 
of the national committee, which met in 
New York last week, delegates to the 
number of 200, representing the Massachu
setts councils of the Royal Arcanum, at 
a meeting in Tremont Temple last night, 
voted to take legal measures to prevent 
the executive committee of the supreme 
council from enforcing the collection of 
the new rate», which will go into effect 
Oct. 1. Petitions were .filed' with the 
attorney-general and the insurance com
missioner of this state yesterday protest
ing against the imposition of new rates 
and asking .the assistance of the attorney- 
general in quo warrante proceedings.

Subordinate councils represented at the 
meetings are recommended to remain loy
al to the Royal Arcanum, but to protect 
their rights by legal proceedings. The 
delegatee were empowered to hind the 
councils represented to supply funds and 
to employ counsel. Moonfield Storey was 
selected.

The members were advised to take the 
l following course: First to offer to the .
collector, after Oct. 1, the payments due the passengers sailing from Long
under the old assessment; second, upon ,, ar‘ Thursday afternoon on the steamer 
his declination to accept the same, to pay I °^on fou k armouth were mate Plunkett 
the amount required by the uew rates i ilK . aeveral members of the crew of the 
but to do so under written protest They iBntiah Viola of St. John, which
will be given an option of four rates by ! Y38 nm d°wn m Vineyard Sound Satur- 
the collector, but they are advised not i ^tteaj?.er Ind?" °f tbe 
to choose any option, but to accept the Bost°n 4 Philadelphia line, and later be
rate given by the collector, under protest caBed water-logged in Vineyard Haven.

The meeting last night was the result of The ech°?ner tb™wa
a request to support the action of the responeftohty for the collision entirely on 
national committee and other states are the oftieere ” the Indmn- He said the 
expected to take the same measures. schooner had the right of way and was

proceeding steadily on her cours* when 
she was struck by the steamer. The men 
were sent to their homes by the British 
consul—Boston Globe, Friday.

■ada to organize chapters.
St. John chapters, like others in the do

minion, have been by no means idle, and 
the work during the pest few years has 
been of an encouraging character. The 
growth tn membership has been steady 
and good work is being done.

Among the leading local chapters are the 
following: Trinity, No. 136, .which meets 
on the first and third Sundays of each 

after the evening service. The 
officers are R. E. Coup*, director, and 6. 
W. Soammell, secretary. Trinity chapter 
was organized November 25, 1903. It is

HOTEL ARRIVALS
CKfton House—J. G. Anderson, Halifax; 

James A. Murray and wife, Boston. 
Dufferin—Charles H. McDonald, Wood-

WHAT THEY
j: WILL PAY -£iœ%tisr£lH.

he
delegates were present, from England, 
Canada; the United States, West India, 
China find Japan.

Edward Bates and James Miles, who 
were appointed to appraise the loss 
Gardiner Building, Prince William street, 
which was damaged by fire on Tuesday 
last, have submitted their report and flie 
insurance companies will pay $1,700. The 
total insurance carried was $10,000, $6,000 
in the Queen and $4,000 in the Royal. Hie 
Queen will pay three-fifths and the Royal 
two-fifths. The Ftianklyn Printing Co., 
which carried $2,000 insurance, will receive 
$250, which is in accordance with the ap
praisees’ report.

Mrs. Landan’s furniture is also a total 
loss, it having been damaged by smoke and! 
water.

\
on the*.

SNEAK THIEF
STOLE RINGS

CANADIAN HOME FOR
DESTITUTE CHILDREN

CANDY WILL 
BE NO LOWER

:

DEATHS EOR THE WEEK
There were ten deaths in the city dur

ing the past week, a marked decrease in 
the bet of the week before.

They resulted from the following causes:
Cancer, diabetes, paralysie, diphtheria, 
peritonitis, heart disease, typhoid fever, 
arteritis sclerosis, cholera infantum, carcin-. chocolates and bon bons will sell for the

! of uterus, one each._________ eime price as hurt year.
Hard boiled mixtures may be sold cheap 

manufacturer has already cut

Mrs. Eleanor C. Close, of London, Eng., 
accompanied by W. L. Mellersh, M. A., is In 
the city and is a guest at the Royal.

The object of their visit here Is to further, 
prospect her plan ,of bringing destitute chil
dren from England and settling them on 
farms lh toe colonies.- Mrs. Close was here 
last year and Interviewed toe provincial 
authorities regarding her scheme. The gov
ernment hae granted 
of land, which, however have not aa yet 
been selected, for the establishment of farms.

What Mrs. Close desires to emphasize is 
toe economy of her plan. She has received 
a private donation of £1.000, and her Inten
tion is to demonstrate Just what can be done 
with this amount of money, and what these 
farms are likely to cost In future.

Th« main responsibility will rest with toe 
home government, which will be responsible 
to toe colonial government, who will look 
after toe Inspection, and Canada will receive 
toe benefit of toe work and rates.

onles are anxious for toe es-

MONTHEAL, Sept. 30—(Special)—A 
diamond robbery -took place at the Belle
vue apartments last night. A sneak thief, 
it is supposed, got into one of the rooms 
and made off with two rings valued at 
$400. The police are investigating.

From present indications confectionery 
-will be no cheaper this year.

A well-known manufacturer when seen 
by the Times said that standard grades of

THE WEATHER her two hundred acres \
Forecast*—Wind northeast, fair and cool. 

Sunday, wind northeast, shifting to north- 
fine.

HÊ USED A CRUTCH THE SCHRI VIOLA
MORE DIPHTHERIA

A new case of diphtheria is reported at 
the board of health office today. ’ \

It is in the family of James McVsne, 
104 Britain street.

Six families reside in this house.

tjest;
In the police court this morning three 

drunks were fined $8 each and one $4.
Albert Moran was arrested last night 

by Officers Crawford and Ross for wander
ing about the streets and not giving a 
satisfactory account of himself. This 
morning he stated that he arrived in the 
city yesterday and was endeavoring to ob
tain work on a ship. He was allowed to 
go with a caution to get work immediately

Jeremiah Daley was arrested last night 
on Pond street charged with assaulting a 
man in view of the police. Daley pleaded 
not guilty but the officers swore that he 
committed the assault with a crutch, 
which he took from a cripple. Daley was 
fined $20.

er, as one 
the price from 6i to 5c.

A meeting of New Brunswick candy 
manufacturers was recently held and it 
was suggested that the price of standard 
chocolates be increased one cent. y

The majority agreed upon this but as 
some did not, and the competition was so 
keen, it was thought advisable to let the 
prices remain as they were.

Last winter was » very hard one on the 
confectionery manufacturers as mostly all 
of the Christmas goods were delayed by 
the enow blocades.

Already two fit. John concerns have 
started in for the Christmas trade and 
from now until Christmas special help 
will be hired and the biggest rush of the 
year will be on.

Sailors Left Boston Yesterday 
for Yarmouth.

HONORS FOR WITTE
* ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 30.—M. Witte 

has been created a count.

Detective Killen expressed the banjo, 
which he procured from a family in Carle- Herbert Newcombs, the boy who disap- 
ton, and which had been given to them peered last Wednesday from his father’s 
through a man named Pratt, who is now schooner lying at this port, is at his home 
under arrest at Quebec, to Montreal yes- in Paneboro, N. S. Capt. Newoombe re- 
terday, and it will be returned to its tew- ceived word yesterday that his son arrived 
ful owner. home on Thursday test.

Several col 
teblishment of these farms, and are willing 
to place land at Mrs. Close’s disposal.

She thinks the Maritime Provinces are ad
mirably adopted to this purpose, and toe 
first farm will probably be established in 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Close 1» conferring with Hon. Wm./ 
Pugsley end will see Premier Tweedla

NEW BRUNSWICK IS THE 
PREMIER GAME COUNTRY

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
William Greenwood Brown, general 

manager of the Equity Fire Insurance Co. 
of Toronto, was in the city yesterday.

Mias E. J. Mitchell, matron of the G. 
P. hospital, returned from Nova Scotia 
yesterday, after a very pleasant trip.

Miss L. Gertrude Mitchell leaves on 
the Calvin Austin this evening for Cam
bridge.

Miss Grace Harris of Moncton leaves 
for Boston on the Calvin Austin this 
evening.

W. E. Skillen of St. Martins is at the 
Royal.

Rev. Mr. Upfaam, of Dlgby, preached In 
the Presbyterian church on Sunday last and 
the choir was assisted by Chas. MacKelvle 
of St John, who was spending a few days 
with his friend. W. H. Bel ding, at toe Mc
Leod House.—Annapolis Spectator.

Mies Edna Simmons, who has been spend
ing the summer at Campbellton. is In Fred
ericton, and expects to leave shortly for 
Vancouver, B. C., to visit her married sis-

THE G. T. P. ROUTE 1
Today Senator Thompson and W. T. 

Whitehead leave Fredericton by the Gib- 
eon branch C. P. R. train for River du 
Loup, P. Q., where they are to meet the 
G. T. P. commiesionere. At Newburg 
Junction they will be joined by Frank B. 
Carvell, M. P. A telegram from Ottawa 
to, Senator Thompson says that the com- 
mteeion will1 leave River du /Loup on Mon
day and it ie expected that Grand Faite 
will be reached that day at noon.

Senator Thompson said that he believed 
the Valley route etill might be adopted.

Should the commissioners decide to come 
from Woodstock to Fredericton by auto
mobile, the Fredericton motoriste will sup
ply the conveyances.

LOTS OF GAMEExtensive preparations are already 
made for the City Cornet band fair, 
which will be held at St. Andrew a Rink 

next. A successful
One passing through the country market 

today will be reminded that New Bruns
wick is still keeping the name of a great

SX- are partridges, wood- Jffi 

cock, duck, black duck, moose and deer management and proprietorship of the
f American Hotel, last might entertained a,

Saturday s market shoppers have a fine number of business mien and friends at a 
variety to choose from today. farewell dinner. Between thirty and for-

The retail prices which prevail, are:— ty were present. Dr. T. J. White presided
Partridges, 50c. to 75c.; wood-cock, 70c. During the speech making following the
to 80c.; wild duck, 60c. to 70c.; black menu the American, under Mr. Bigelow's
duck, 85c. to $1.00; moose steak, 16c. to .management was highly complimented.
20c.; venison, 10c. to 16c.; beef, 8c. to Mr. Bigèlow vacates today, and William
10c.; steak, 12c. to 20c.; mutton, 7c. to ■ Wilson, the new proprietor takes charge.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Sept 30 (Special)— 14c î lamb> 8e- to !2c.; pork, 14c.; pota- 
ter, residing there. Mrs. Frank Ingraham, of Bear Island, fell toes, 25c. peck; carrots, 3c.; beets 3c *

Mise Bertie Lewis arrived home in Monc- ; down a flight of stairs yesterday and nip- narsnins 5c • turnm* 1^ • ’A'ton Wednesday after spending the summer a Wood vessel, resulting in her death. She fT P ' '' ™rmps, 15c. peck, cauli; jw™ man jn the Irish Guards hand iq
in England, Ireland and Scotland. While In was eighty-one years of age, and leaves a flower, 10c. to 20c.; celery, 6c. to 12c.; ^eiy man m tne iri&h Guards band is
London she had the pleasure of seelnk King husband, now In his ninety-second year, one cabbage. 5c. to 10c.* tomatoes 7o in inn • an frl&hman, and the people ot that na- 
Edward an* Queen Alexandra,--------- son^ne^daughter. f R c. squash, 2c. .to 3c.’; sweet Vtet^ 5c’. ™ ^ ÏZ ^ ^

This is tmv dav at the Loch Lomond P* R* en£lneer» and grandson of George S. j to 6c.; cucumbers, 2c.; apples, 25c. peck; 1C* . Consequently when the band was or-
£tay.*î_ i v™* 1f®ond Peters, ot this city, died at Woodstock yes- ! blueberries (scarce) flo nn«rf. gamzed there was no lack of material towater extension and the laborers out there terday. The remains will be brought here u 9^ • fSt /oTl ’oo ^ ^ choose from. Every man is an artist and

will receive their fortnightly pay, amount-, thifri^7enIûf „for bu.r1™' . butter, 2<c., .tub butter, 20c. to 22c.; dairy iiaq i,een trained under the most hitrhlvinig in all to some $20,000. ™ ■'IS?#*u! TÆ ^ f*uart= i paM Britteh ‘arm^etm

fy 88 > dozen. cert programmes offered include the best
A merchant m the market said this compositions by the Ibest composers and

h.<l h?Uifhî1.8am2 be the music is spoken of as equal to .any
more plentiful this fall than it has been ever heard in Canada. This band will ape 
for a number of years. Partridge are pear in the Victoria Rink on October, 
coming in very rapidly, and by next week J6th and 17th with one matinee additional, 
will probably de eelling at a very low 
price.

V f

Even Hunters from Maine, Famed as a Game 
Country, Cross the Line for Their Shooting— 
What a Portland Man Recently Actomplished 

in Our Woods.

on Monday evening ... ,
fair is anticipated. The admission fee 
is but ten cents, and there will be no 
lotteries.

HOTEL CHANGE

There will be memorial services held in 
the Brindley street Salvation Army bay- 
racks all day tomorrow. The hall is p«- 
tily decorated in white. ,

his head out of the bushes 75 yard» ahead No- 3 °°-’ 3rd A’’ ^ Shmte. foy
and stood there. His huge antieis seemed I Drill Hall, Fort Howe, ™ Monday Mr

u , -, . • to be more than the strength of his neck1 receipt of pay. AU uniforms
seen m Bangor for a long time was couM „ he 6toodlhere s^?! turned.

- brought to the city Wednesday night and ed the air. The big brute got the wind ! - . . .
left at the establishment of the S. L. of the hunters and was just about to take ! Rev. S. Weeton-Jones will preach at & .
Crosby Co. for mounting. The antlers an unceremonious departure when a nicely ! Mary’s tomorrow evening in the interests
(have a spread of 60 inches, with placed bullet from Mr. Robinson’s rifle. °f King’s College, Windsor,
palms 17 inches wide and have 40 points, bored through the moose’s • .ulder and j ..
The antlers are extremely heavy and he dropped in his tracks. Mr. Robinson i Steamship Ulunda arrived at Halifax
finely formed and the scalp, which accom-1 also had a nice caribou head. * this morning from Liverpool,
panied the head, is dark-haired and has Abner MoPbetera has had the credit of —
a large bell, so that the head when set ! bringing out some of the finest moose ever ! Schooner William L. Elkins cleared ro
up will make a most magnificent trophy, j killed in New Brunswick. He goes across day for New York.

The moose that bore this great bead | the line every fall with some party of ‘ 
was, of course, not killed in Maine, but i sportsmen in search for fine heads and he 
came from New Brunswick. The animal has never failed to get what he went aft- 
was shot oy Charles A. Robinson of Port-1 er. In a short time Mr. MePhetera will 
land, and the killing of the monster was go back to New Brunsvyick with a party of 
another instance where Abner McPhetere sportsmen, among whom is Mr. Clark of 
of Old Town “delivered the goods.” the O. N. T. thread fame.

Air Robinson, with Abner MoPhetens A large number of fine game has been ___....„n
for his guide, went into the great game shipped from New Brunswick and New- INFORMATION WAMiED.
country about Newcastle, N. B., a little foundland so far this season. The S. L. (Mr. Jamesey Jones is looking for light, 

two weeks ago. They went after Crosby Co., usually receives the first heads1 „+ „ii dull-witted but con-and the biggest moose and the fin- secured. Up to this time last fall only Jamesey “ nofc at aU “
est head to be had in New Brunswick a very few heads had been received, while f66668 that for once he is tairiy puzzieo. 

the object of their search. Me- up to the present time this year 21 can- ! To the Times new reporter he unburden-
bou heads and nine moose heads have been, ed himself -this morning, 
received. A large batch of heads a-r.ved it wa6 decided to build a new
Thursday. Besides the big moose owned i 
by Mr. Robinson and a caribou also own
ed by him, Russell Earle of Brooklyn. N. ! New York for an expert—a man who de- 
Y., had a moose head; E. Schultz of "New signs ferry boats that are good enough 
York had a moose head spreading near- fpr New York. We handed the job over 
ly 50 inches, with extremely dark colored tfl* fcim, and he completed it, and said it 
antlers; Marshall F. Milk of New York j waAp?od. But mo sooner do we hand the 
had a moose head; C. B. Chapman of The ; new bout over to a local engineer than he 
Arlington Co., New York, hbd a moose; discovers a lot of defects, and we have to 
and Dr. Benjamin Benneb- ~, of Frank- ‘ spend mo^e money before we .put the boat

'>°se bead. | on the roue’o- ,

\

(Bangor Commercial). 
me finest moose head that has been

THE IRISH GUARDS BAND

1

I

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ ]I

The two boxes of candv which were 
found by a boy named Allen under the 
platform a.t the I. C. R. depot, were re
turned to Ganong Bros, hv Detective Kii-

“Then we decided to extend the water
works system. We sent to Boston for an 
expert who is all the time doing that sort 
of work and we handed the job over to 
him. He laid out the course, the con
tracts were given out, and the work is 
proceeding. Now comes a local engineer 
who says that if we want Loch Lomond 
water this winter we have got to take ms 
advice, give him a free hand, and tell the 
expert to run along home.

“Now this is what puzzles me. 
would have happened if we had got our 
own engineer to design and oversee the 
work on the new ferryboat; and what 
would have happened if our own engineer 
had extended the water works?

“Also and furthermore, what would,

have happened if the New York expert 
and our own engineer had agreed about
the ferry boat; or if the Boston expert FREDERICTON JUNCTION, Sept. 29— 
and our own engineer had agreed about Che1-1'8 McCluskie Is selling his household len this morning. Fred Brittain called at
the waterworks?” S tor MUs^M*. VSdfknows !Je ^ *tation ™°rning ^°r t*e™’

The Times new reporter ventured to a11 *bout the "wooly west,” and expects to «anong Bros, miesed the candy from
t-:- __.... , make his future home In his native state. their warehouse, hut do not know how thesay that, m tus humble opinion, tf any two Henry Webb, of the C. P. R„ has retrn- candv w_ ,mder the platform

engineers could be found to agree it would ed from a week’s hunting. He reports game a > piaeea unn r me mart rm
be the millenium that had happened; P^tlfuL where it was found by young Allen and
but beyond this couM offer no enlighten- , “"her^T teÏÏTWt t0 **
ment to the unhappy Jamesey, upon David Allen, of Brownvllle, Me., are In 
whose nerves the problem bears down lute town. Mrs. Shehen, of the American House, tv- f™,, ,l is gradually growing weaker. A young sonthe tree schooling erf the poor man s at the home of Mr. end Mre. Archie 
children upon the tax-bill of the man who Clarke, 
is opposed to manual training.

Any information that will relieve the Battle line steamer Trebia sailed to- 
etrain upon the mind of our esteemed day from Maryport for Halifax with a 
feDow citieen will be gratefully received, cargo of eteel rafh.

m

FREDERICTON JUNCTION
over
moose

-
was
Fhetera is a Maine guide, but he knows 
vi m XTew Brunswick and Newfoundland 
■Irit is ae well as he does those of hie na- 

state. He took his patron to the 
ed^try where past experiences told him 
thebig moose were to be found.

One fine morning Abner took hie patron 
|p a little brook not a great way from 

'«heir camp. The brook ran through 
country which to Mr. Robinson seemed 
devoid of game signs and he said as 
much. He bed hardly more than eppken 
the words when a huge bull moose poked

ferry boat,” said Jamesey, “we sent to

Tod^y is the la«t dav for taxpayers toi 
receive the usual dkeount of five per 
cent., and Chamberlain Sandal' was a 
very busy man all morning. There was 
a steadv stream of citizens all “eager” 
to eet rid of their coin and save the dis»

What

ford, Philadelphia, had a ’ X

f
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A Young Lady Transformed !
All the charm of Girlhood restored.

im MEMOIRS OF
* i

ft

SHERLOCK HOLMES» in which “ Fruit*a*tioes" changed PaThis is only one of hundreds of cases
Sallow Skin into the Rosy Bloom of Health.

* ©.V.xk
It is this waste—carried all over the system by the 

Mood—that causes Heartburn, Sour Stomsch, Indigestion, 
Bad Breath, Headaches, Backaches, SalloW.Skin, Pimples, 
Paleness and Thinness.

The woman who wants 
—a fine complexion
—to be free of headaches and backaches 
—to eat well, sleep well and look well 
—to feel well ALL THE TIME 

can have her wish if she takes “ Frnit-a-tivcs.”

ft V \ «poo many women have sallow skin—bad complexions 
l _jlrlc circles midar the eyes—headaches—backaches

y Too few women have the robust health and rosy bloom 
S of girlhood—that “ Fmit-a-tiyes ” preserve.
/ Some women don’t realize how surely Constipation
> undermines the health and brings premature old age. 
t The intestines do two thing-;—give up nourishment to
C the blood—and carry off waste matter.
S But—if Constipation keeps the waste IN the intestines,
\ the blood takes up poison instead of nutriment. _______

JtBY A. CONAN DOYLE.ft /

*7 snecUl smngtmmt w# h the Canada Newspaper Syndicats.f «Iitimnl by 3»nw MeUnra. Phillips a Oo.. u! published eaeluntyely to this >e:
i

■«My dear sir, you have done wonders. 
The horse looks very fit and well. It 
never went better in ita .life. I °we you 
a thousand apologies for having doubted 
your ability. You have done me a great 
service by recovering my horse. You 
would do me a greater l|jfl if you could 
lay your hands on the Bftè'derer of John

S«Ihave done so,” said: Hobn«, quietly. | 

The Colonel stared at Trim in amaze
ment. “You have got him!- Where ia he 
then?”

“He is here.”
“Here! Where?”
,“In my company at the present mo

ment.” ; rirtv
The Colonel flushed angrily. "I quite 

recognize that I am under obligations to 
you, Mr. Holmes/ he said, “but I muet 
regard what you have just said as either 
a very bad joke or an insult.”

Sherlock Holmes laughàd. I ageure^ou 
u with the 

real mur-

4. Col. Rose’s Silver Blaze. Black cap. 
Red jacket. |

5. Duke of Balmoral’s Iris. Yellow and 
black stripes.

6. Lord Singleford’s Rasper. Purçle
cap. Black sleeve*.

THE ADVENTURE OF
Miss Jamison tells how she found the happiness of health inTHE SILVER BLAZE

H
*1 , \

"We scratched our other one, and put 
all hopes on your word,” said the Colon
el. “Why, what is that? Silver Blaze 
favorite?’”

ainst Silver Blaze! 
«Five to four against

“Ore-shot,” said he, pinching my arm. 
gory, let me recommend to your atten- 
tiotf this singular epidemic among the 
sheep. Drive on, coachman!’ *

Col. Ross still wore an expression which 
showed the poor opinion which, he had 
formed of my companion’s ability, but I 
eqw by the inepeetor’s face that hi» atten
tion had been keenly aroused.

“You consider that to be important?” 
he asked.
“Exceedingly so.”

“Is there any point to winch yon would 
wish to draw my attention?”

"To the curious incident of the ddg in 
the' night-time.”

"The dog did nothing in the night
time.” x

"That was the curious incident, ’ re
marked Sherlock Holmes.

Four days later Holmes and I were 
again in the train, hound for Winchester 
to see the race for the Wessex Cup. Col. 
Roes met us by appointment outside the 
station, and we drove in his drag to the 

beyond the town. His face was 
and his manner was cold in the

(Contins*!.)
The Inspector opened his eyes, and the 

Colonel’s lip curled in a sneer.
“So you despair of arresting the mur

derer of poor Straker,” said he.
Holmes shrugged his shoulder*. There 

saw certainly grave difficulties iu the 
way,” said he. "I have every hope, how
ever, that your horse wiU start upon 
Tuesday, and I beg that you wilt have 
your jockey in readiness. Might I ask 
for a photograph of Mr. John Straker.

The iœpector took one from an enve
lope and handed it to him.

“My dear Gregory, you 
mr wants. If I might ask you to wait 
hsre for an instant, I have a question 
which I should like to put to the maid 

“I must say that I am rather disappoint
ed in our London consultant,” said Col. 
Ross, bluntly, as my friend left the room. 
"I do not see that we are any further 
than when he came.”

“At letmt you
your horse will run,' sand I- 

“Y« I have his assurance, said the 
Colonel, with a shrug of his shoulders. "I 
should prefer to have the horse.

I was about to make some reply m de
fense of my friend when he entered the

"“NowTgentisnien,’’ said fee, "I »» «P»*® 

ready for Tavistock."
As we stepped into the eamege one of 

, the stable lads held the door open for us. 
IA sudden idea seemed to occur to Holmes, 
for he leaned forward and touched the 

i lad upon the sleeve. „
«You have a few sheep in the paddock, 

fee said. "Who attends to them?"
"I do, air.” , . ...
"Have you noticed anything am*» with 

them of late?"
“Well, sir, not of much account; but 

three of them have gone lame, sir.”
! I could see that Hohnea was extreme
ly pleased, for he chuckled and rubbed 

: • his hands together.
“A long shot, Watson; a very long

“Five to four ap
roared the ring.
Silver Blaze! Five to one against Des- 
borough! Five to four on the field!

“There are the numbers,” I cried. "They 
are all six there.”

“All six there? Then my horse is run
ning,” "cried the Colonel in great agita
tion. "But I don’t eee him. My colors 
have not passed.”

“Only five have passed. This must be

or IVatt Lferet Tubleht end the black circles trader my eyes went
tfsWajKSSS

disappeared by the first or August after I 
bad taken three boxes. Since then I have 
continued to improve and now X have 
none of my old symptoms and my appe
tite is good, digestion splendid and my 
complexion ss clear as when .1 was a 
young girl. Also the constipation from 
which f had suffered so long has been 
entirely cured and it is not necessary for 
me to take the “Frnit-e-tives" now asl am 
quite well in every way. I took no medi
cine but “ Pruit-a-tives” but I followed 
faithfully the direction! as to diet etc. 
given in the pamphlet which accomp
anies each box of "Fruit-a-tivea.”

To all persons suffering from conati- 
esition and indigestion, headache and 
backache, and particularly those with 
•allow complexions, I wonid strongly 
recommend them to try “ Pruit-a-tives " 
and faithfully carry out tbedireetions In 
the pamphlet, and! feel certain they will 
find this medicine simply marvelous. I 
might also say that the action of “ Pruit- 
a-tives” is very mild and non-irritatin] 
no griping is felt and the stomach : 
sweetened by taking them.

[Signed] FLORENCE JAMISON.

Massait, P.Q., Nos. iSth. i<m.
■!' %■Feult-e-tivea Limited, 

Ottawa, Ont. (ms
Gentlemen

:r
cannot say too much in favor of a medi
cine which has done me so much good.
iXABBMSMgSSSB

ala. I had also a dreadful complexion, 
sallow in the extreme and black under
irritation a^VX?been told byphyZ 
etens that my kidneys wweijffected. 1 
consulted a number of physicians a 
took various remedies bat received very 
little benefit. Lari May I waa advised to
taie' them*I ^ha d little faith of getting
anythingto^eme^rmanentrefiri.^

nation was relieved, the headaches left 
me the pain in my back was better and r 
1 could sleep as soundly as when I was a J

&
t t<

anticipate all he.”

ItiSpfc
its body. What is this that you have «y**, the horse. And it may lessen his 
done, Mr. Holmes?” „ g^t if I say it was done in self-defence,

“Well, well, let us eee how he gets on, jolm Straker was a man who
said my friend, imperturbably. For a tew ^ entirely unworthy of your confidence, 
minutes he gated through But there goes the bell, and as I «trod to
“Capital! Ap excellent start, he en d a jjttle on this next race, I teak de- 
suddenly. “There they are, coming round f<$r & j^hy explanation until a wore fit- 
the curve!” . ting time.”

From our drag we had a eupeih view We ^ t^e corner <yf a Pullman. car to 
as they came up the straight. The six ouraelvee that eTening «s we wfcirled back 
horses were so dose «together thet a car- ^ jxmgLgon, and I fancy that the journ- 
pet could have covered them, but bait way „ waa a ellort one to Obi. Roes as well 
up the yellow of the Map«*on. stable as to myself, is we listened to1 in/ compan- 
ehowed to the front. Before they .reach- jon,g M1Tative of the events which had 
ed us, however, Deeboroughs holt was oec_ed at tie Dartmoor training stafcles 
shot, and the Colonel’s horse, coming uponrtllat Monday night, and the means 
away with a rute, passed the posta good , wllich he ^ad unraveled them, 
six lengths before its rival, the Duke of „I confe96).. ^ he, “that any theories 
Balmoral’s Iris making a bad third. white I had formed from the newspaper

“It’s my race, anyhow,” gasped the Co- ^ were entirely erroneous. And yet 
lonel, pansing his hand over his eyes. 1 there were indications there, had they 
confess that I can make neither head nor Mt been OTeda;<i by other details which 
tail of it. Don’t you think that you have their true import. I went to

/kept up your mystery long enough, Mr. with the conviction that Fitz-
Hohnee?” . roy Simpson was/-the true culpnt, aL

“Certainly, Colonel, you shall know ev- tlwogb, 0f course, I saw that the evidence 
erything. Let us go round and have a a@uinat him was by no means complete, 
look at the horse together. Here he *, jt wae while I was in the carnage, 
he continued, as we made our way into M we reached the trainer’s house,
the weighing inclosure, where only own- y,e jmmanae significance of «the cur, 
era and their friends find admittance. ried mutton occurred to me. You may re- 
“You have only to wash his’ffaee and his mamBer that I waa distrait, and renuun- 
leg in spirits of wine, and you wiH find ^ sitting after you had ah alighted. 1 
that he is the same old Silver Blase as wa3 marveling iff my own mmd how 1 
ever.”' « could possibly have overlooked so obvious

“You take my breath away!” a due.” - „ , . . „>n
“I found him in the hands of a faker, ««j confess,’ said tiie Colonel, that evao 

and took the liberty of running him just w j cannot see how it helps us. 
as he .was sent over.” (To be continued.)

Vlx

have his assurance that
after ;course 

grave, 
extreme.

“I have seen nothing of my horse, 
said he.

“I suppose that you 
when you saw him?” said Hohnea.

The Colonel was very angry, 
been on the turf for twenty years, and 
never was asked such a question as that 
before,” said he. “A child would know 
Silver Blaze, with his white forehead and 
his mottled off foreleg.”

“How is the betting?”
“Well, that ia the curious part of it. 

You could have got fifteen to one yes
terday, but that price has become shorter 
and shorter, until you can hardly get 
three to one now.”

“Hum!" said Holmes, 
knows something, that is clear.

As the drag drew up in the indosure 
near the grand stand I glanced at the 
card to see the entries.

Wessex Plate (it ran) SO aovs. each h 
ft with 1,000 so vs. added for four and fiy* 
year olds. Second £300. Third, £200. 
New course (one mile and five furkmte) ■

LIvmI
Wv

' * Pruit-a-tives ” cure Constipation just as surely as 
CM°Iffy<ra*are suspicious of your health, don’t wait for

by FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED. OTTAWA. w~-vw>

would know Mm ■•Fruit-a-tivcs” are NOT cathartics.
contain NO calomel, jalap, cascara, ••Ml,” or ens

They
“I have

«
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Bindings“Somebody
I

m
i

Our Bindery ia fitted throughout with all the most 
recent and Improved Machinery for the rapid 
execution of all classe* of Bookbinding

■ mLmÊSfm
1. Mr. Heath Newton’s The Negro. 

Red Oap. Cinnamon jacket.
2. Col. Wardlaw’s Pugilist. Pink cap. 

Blue and Mack jacket.
3. Lord Backwater’s Deteoeongh- Yd- 

low cap and eleeves.

■

■ 1 /fc.-i
::

r CLOTH
BINDING

Dr. ChasePt Ointment
leather

BINDING P
ACCOUNTr 

BOOKS
plays and players^

3 i :
1

x

;

The Telegraph
St. Joan. K. B.

_____iost op-to-elnte
Bookbinding Plant 
in Eastern CanadaFair,” died suddenly Net week at her 

home in Atlantic Highlands.
• • *

Alice Johnson, staring in “The Mar
riage of Kitty,” recently found herself 
locked in her dreœing room during the 
performance. To get away she climbed 
down a fuy escape and answered her 
from the front of the house. Well doras, 
Mr. Press Agent, why didn't tee try the 
stage door?

Eugene Cowles, the well-known Cana
dian basso, has been engaged by Mana
ger Whitney to support Lilian Blauvelt 
in her forthcoming light opera tour.

gal Son” has been made, and now the 
audience is tele to go out with a light 
heart to its Welsh rarebits Mid dub sand
wiches.

' Publishing CoPwill, in all probability, relegate the part 
of Edmond Dantes in Monte Gris to to the 
cherished past at the end of the present 
season. During the last score of yeers 
Mr. O’Neill has played the part in the 
neighborhood of 6,000 times but repeti
tion has not wearied Mm of Ms role nor 
time taken the edge from hie fine, artis
tic temperament. His performance is as 
fresh and virile ss when he was making 
his reputation, while yet it is mellowed 
and dignified by the consummation of the 
powers of a great ^actor.^

Another week of “date” *<**«• £“ 
weed if one can except the appearance 
of the Charlottetown exhibition vandevdJe 
artist, at the York Theatre. The vaude- 
ville troupe was booked for tw<Vp®^°r™" 
ances, one on Friday evening and the se
cond this afternoon. Arnde from this 
there was nothing doing at either of the 
local houeee this week. ^

I Next week, commencing Monday, we 
wfll Mise the Wilbor Stock Company in 
a brief engagement at the Opera Houee. 

i The engagement will be confined to reper
toire of the popular type, induding what 
* advertised a. a .pedal production of 
“Camille." The company has been play
ing through Maine, where it ie said their 
work has been favorably received.

* * •

Now that the Empire Dramatic Society 
fete reorganized for the winter season, 
some really good amateur entertainment 

1 should result. The members of the Em
pire are clever, painstaking young people 
with a sincere desire to plesee. These are 
the qualities «that make for success on the 
amateur as well as the professional 
etage—talent and the desire and ability to 
give of their best. Tie Empire should 
have a successful season as it undoubted
ly will.

I In the minds of most American 
theatregoers James O'Neill bodies forth 
the ideal conception of Dumas’ hero, the 
Count de Monte Cris to, and it is with 
snore than a passing regret that the an- 
nouncement has been received that he

• e •

Mrs. Genevieve Haines, who will he 
remembered as the author of ' Hearts 
Aflame," has secured from Booth Tark- 
ington the right to dramatise Ms novel. 
“The Conquest to Caanan.” Mrs. Haines 
is a pretty and earnest ljttle woman, who 

much more sen-

EVENING TIMEScue 8 PAGE 
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* * *takes her work even 
ously than it is regarded by the managers 
and public. star Julie Sanderson, whose meteonc nee 

from the chorus is the envy of all the oth
er front row show girls.

• * «
St. John women are fairly considerate Ruben yax 

about takmg their hats off at places of , with .«2905” when Col. Savage 
amusement, but in Berne recently a few roduces it jn Baltimore next month, 
of the fair sex caused a panic by failing to ...
remove their headgear. When politely ■ y. to be negotiat-
asked to take off their hate they refused, B^vtity Theatre, London. mth
and when the uehere attempted to forcibly , «g for the RoyaUy in « 
remove the mass of chiffon and feather a view to mere
from the elaborate coiffure of one of the permanent French company, 
obstinate ones, she attacked him tooth 
and nail. A riot ensued and in the mid
dle of it the electric lights were turned 
off. The theatre was cleared by the po
lice, the offender escaping in the general 
confusion, but a civil engineer who was 
in it he crowd was so severely kicked in the 
head that his recovery is doubtful.

• » *

F. C. Whitney * said to be threatening 
a law suit against Frank Heneesy and Lee 
Schubert for the p«?eeeriion of “The Mo
tor Girl,” in which the latter propose to

Henrietta Croeman has taken her new 
play, ‘•Mary, Mary Quite Contrary,” on 
tour, and » meeting with her usual pro
nounced success. Miss Or os man will ap
pear in Portland (Me.) next week, but 
there is not much prospect of her being 
seen in St. John. When she was last’ 
here the public, wMle possibly apprecia
tive did not give her the patronage she 
should have had. Consequently St. John 
is not on Miss Grosman’s visiting list just 
now. In "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary,” 
Mias Grosman plays the part of a young 
married woman of today. The public has 
been seeing her in recent years in comedies 
of ancient times. It is easy to compre
hend the charm and fascination she will 

woman of so-

A production may be made shortly in 
London of Comyne Carr's “Tristram and 
Jseult,” with H. B. Irving and Mrs. “Pst” 
Campbell in the name parts.

£.; * • •

üf>eand Christie Macdonald

[evening TIMES IThe Baldwin Melville Stock Company 
have opened their season at the Lyric 
Theatre, New Orleans, giving “In Miz- 
zoura.” The yellow fever scarce has not 
kept people away from places of amuse
ment, which are said to be constantly 
well patronized. ;S-3Jgg§

later became the Counteee of Derby. M** 
Farren’e stage prototype, Be^y^mgleton, 
is an actress, the “toast of the town, 
the period of the play being that of George 

the Third.

A company, to be known as «the Ameri- 
Gaiety, » being «elected in New York 

to go to Germany and Austria next year, 
for the principal characters in the plays 
produced, members of local stock com
panies will be utilized, but the chorus and 
show girls will be American.

can

lend to a modem yoimg 
ciety who has a mind of her own, but 
loses her heart in an attempt to aid her 
friend. As usual, Misa Grosman has an 
excellent company, and the play is hand
somely staged. ^ It may be interesting to note teat in 

Joseph Murphy’s first production of Ker
ry Gow,” more than twenty-eight years 
ago, in his company were the late Annie 
Pixley, James O'Neil, Felix Morns, Lewis 
Morrison and many other actors who since 
that time have become stars in their vari
ous lines.

* • •
Mrs. Nail Burgees, who for many years 

supported her husband in “-The CountryA change in the ending of “The Prodi-

STRAIGT TEA TALKS (with the poetry left out)
REASON No. 2.

threT'ceîtsîpound higher*to climatic reasons, speculation, o/the natural

Sventhemfor foreign merchants lor certain Teas at certain prices, and they In toying take heir chances oTthe market 
fo make greater or less profit ; or they may have orders to buy certain grades of Tea when in their opinion such Teas
2e at their best for liquoring qualities, and in their opinion may be bought right. The firms placing suchorders paying 
are at their oest, nqu Room prfces TMs |9 the system we use in purchasing our Teas.

ensures us good Teas, for the reason that the broker makes no 
inferior Teas than good Teas, and he knows his connection with

No. 8. y

Writing of Nora O’Brien who is a prime 
favorite here the-Boston Herald has this

10“Mi-a Nora O’Brien, the leading lady 

of “The Heir to the Hoorah,” at the Hol
lis Street, is a young actress of Irtsh-Am- 
erican parentage who has advanced rapid
ly in the profession during the three 
years that she has been on the stage. 
Miss O’Brien was boro in Baltimore, 
where her people occupy a prominent po
sition in church and social circles. She 
was educated at the Sister’s schools m 
her native city and at the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart in Montreal.

Misa O’Brien’s first notable success 
made with Viola Allen in the elaborate 
production of Shakespeare’s comedy, 
“Twelfth Night.” Later she played in a 
drama called “St. Anne’s,” by Paul Arm
strong, the author of “The Heir to the 
Hoorah.” The late Kirke La fchelle chose 
her out of many applicants to create the 
emotional role, Geraldine Lacy, anfi on the 
first production of “The Heir to the Hoo
rah” in Philadelphia the young artiste 
amply rewarded his confidence in her em
otional ability and artistic capability.

“Miss O’Brien is of a studious turn ot 
mind, and is one of the most active mem
bers of -the Fen-elon Reading Circle of 
Brooklyn, an auxiliary of the Cathedral 
in that city, and under the personal pat- 

of the bishop of Brooklyn, and 
Miss

Two-Color Goss Press
-
. Th. only one-oent paper that publish#» a sport

ing page. /
The only one-oent paper that does not use plate 

matter.
The only afternoon paper that prepares copy for 

advertisers.
The only one-oen- paper with systematically 

arranged advertisements.
The only paper setting all advertlaemeta with 

reading matter alongside.
The only paper to read If you appreciate up- 

to-dateness and double value for your money.
The Evening Times 'a the beet financial and Ship

ping Journal In St. John.

only a snail percentage over
The advantages of our methods are : 1st. It 

more, except his buying commission, by shipping us

dlsco3^ TLlr
Tel The majority of Te?firms prefer the other method of buying (buying on a standard) as if a certain Tea is quoted 
dt^nrice below the usual average they jump in and buy a large quantity. The price may be low and the quantity large, 
£id fhe C^cutta or Ceylon firm in accepting their order bind themselves to fill It, and on account of the low prices are 

to buv etervthine In sight that may be anywhere near the desired Tea, so the consequence is many Teas are

’ viM TEA is good. Good today, good tomorrow, good a day, a month or a year after tomorrow.
Reason No. 2. VIM TEA Is bought right,

VIM TEA COMPANY, St. John, N. B.

I s

was

THE EVENING TIMES has the finest equipped plant 
of any afternoon paper East of Montreal.Ifor that

JI IT IS THE LEADING EVENING PAPER. 
AND THE PEOPLE SAY SO.

ronage
Archbishop Farley, of New York.^ 
O’Brien has a summer home at Frederic
ton, N. B. where she spends h»-r annual 
vacation with her sisters and-'other rela
tives.”

r

.

■■■Éito-

The only one-oent paper printing eight pages dally. 
The only paper printing two color» dally.
The only afternoon paper without advertising on 

the front page.
The only one-^ent paper printing twelve pages and 

a oomlo supplement In colors on Saturday
publishing the new SherlockThe only paper 

Holmes stories.
The only one-oent paper delivered to St. John 

homes by our own carriers 
The only caper that publishes want ads. free to 

•ubeorlbera.
The only one-oent paper printed on a

:

• V
'
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* 9TUB BVEBtlNS TUBES, BT. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 80, 1B08.

THE WORLD OP SHIPPING.HUMORS OF HISTORY—158Financial and Commercial.
TWO KINDS Of COMBINATION

Woodbuir «une to their assistance. With 
eome difficulty the May wai Boated and 
tewed here, well filled With water. The 
schooner was bound from St. John, N. B.. to 

2.04 vineyard Karen for orders, with a cargo of 
$.01 lumber consigned to Boston firms.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.' r I,u Sun Tides
September Rises Sets High Low
25 Monday.....................6.11 6.17 8.20
26 Tuesday.................... 6.16 6.15 6.17
27 Wednesday . . ..6.16 6.1$ 10.06
38 Thursday................ 6.18 6.11 10.68
29 Friday ...................6.19 6.09 11.46 6.36
80 Saturday ...............6.11 6.07 0.07 «.23

In Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

1906

pEFTmTI
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j ----------------- --------------------------

Wall Street Journal Hands Out Some Caustic Remarks to 
Magnates of the New York Life Insurance Company 
A Clean Record of Management Is the Real Need.

3:3ti ql VESSELS NOW IN PORTA Ç O c ■ 11,
\-t Net Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage aad consignees:-.

STEAMERS.

tlndranl, 2339, Schofield ft Co.
Pontiac, 2072. J H Soammell ft Co. 
Micmac. 1609. J U Soammell ft Ce.

BARKS.

Annie smith, 349, j w smith.

SCHOONERS

7U—I

to
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Iwm. ?or the divine power which has been beckon

ing tne race on. X have a teeuag of awe el 
tno cun v lotion comes over am taat it la 
tnrougn come prompting of tms tame divine 
power tuae we n«ve uucoueeioU»iy solved 
the great proolvm or the coming century.

Leaving out ot cuneiucrauun the extraoa- 
dlnary .gotiem of tma declaration, an egot
ism wh.cn appears an me more extraordin
ary Id view ot tne recent disclosures by the 
Armstrong Invee.igatlon, It may be propet 
to inane a few Inquiries of Mr. Perkin» aad 
Mr. Weeks. It it be true that the evening 
of the day of competition has tome, and the 
morning of the dny ot combination 
dawned, what does tale stupendous econo 
revolution mean? Hues it mean inch fiaah- 

: dal concentration as hat taken place le the 
" I life Inauranoe companies, in their alliante 

with banks and trust companies, 
lion of the capital of a multitude 
der the control of. a few financiers 
Mltute in oligarchy of business»

Socialists believe Just as Mr. weeks does, 
that the day of competition la passing, end 
the day of coAbtnatfon Is opening, but Mr. 
Weeks is not a socialist. He believes appar
ently in cembiaation by men who are able 
to control the lives and fortunée er m 
tudes of their fellow men and to think and 
act for them much In the sami way that 
the absolute monarch thinks' and arts for 
his subjects. The socialist, however, be
lieves In another kind of combination. He 
believe» that competition must be broken 
down to be sneeeeded by a co-operative «fré
tera in which Ml ot the operations ot life 
shall be owned and carried on under a state 
system providtag tor absolute equality of 
control and benefit. ,

Now, combination may take «no or the 
other of these fdrms. It will inevitably take 
the latter form, the form of socialism, un
less those In control of the financial olig
archy art abla te control the combination In 
such a way at to fiat only produce the

(Wall Street Journal.)
■ George W. Perkins' dveuration before the 
Armstrong committee that this was an age 
of co-operation, and not of competition, has 
been taacn by many of our contemporaries 
as a statement of 
one ot uie leaders 
a matter ot tact, however, lucre is nothing 
new in Mr. Perkins' 
snowed sevtral days ago James atlllman said 
toe same thing at toe mve.ln got tne Am
erican man Kent’ Association lae. winter, as 
a matter ot tact precisely tne same idea was 

audrees Before an laetirnnce

Saturday, Sept. 80. 
Tug» Flushing and Lord Kitchener, from 

Boston with dredge Beaver and soswn in 
tow; O S Mayes.

Coastwise
Tug Lord WolsMey, 49, Wiley, Harvey

B&tfhr Beaver, 42 Retd, Harvey, end cleared, 
lehr Beulah Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy

Cschr Clara A Benner, 37, Phinney, Campe-

beSchr Eddie J, 24, Hayden, Digby.

Cleared.

Stmr Indranl, 2339 Mert!n, for Newport 
News and Glasgow, Schofield ft Co- .

Stmr Micmac, 1569, Fraser, for Dublin, J 
H Scimmell & Co, deals.

DOMINION PORTS.

C^fffieafSd f^Cape^n!

cœtirrr1Sôiin“S?^rfo?02.n.
*$f>. STEPHEN, Sept. 2*-Ard, eehr «•**•

Hillsboro,' Sept 27-04. *chr Hsftney 

W, Boetott. ____________

Abble a Stubbs, 296, A W Adams. 
Alice Maud, 119, N C Scott 
Aldine, 29». A W Adame.
Arthur M. Gibson,296. J W. Smith. 
Clayeta, 135, J W Smith.
Clifford C, 96, Master.
Comrade. 77, Master.
Emily, 69, J. W Smith.
F ft E Glvan, 99, F Tufts.
Georgia, 291, J W Smith.
Golden Rule, 65, J E Moore.
Harry Miller, 246„ A W Adam».
I N Parker, 98. A W Adame.
Jennie C 98, A W Adams.
Lois V Cap les. 181; A W Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Peter Melntyre, 
Malabar, 98, for repairs, 
owe Miller, 88, A W Adams.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Romeo, HL P Melntyre.

RRW
Temperance Bell, 77, F Tufta ft Oo. 
Valette, 99, F Tufta ft Co.
Walter Miller, lie, N c Scott » 
Wanola, 272, J W Smith.
WTBnle Lawry, 2lS, D. J. Purdy. 
W» L Elkins, 889, J W Smith.

i,;
new economic trutn by 

Amer.can unauce. maof
fv'j

Béatement. AB we

mtFKm3Sput forth to an
mveung held au loioraao bpringu in Septem
ber, it***, by KuIub W. Wenits, ViCc-pmudcnt 

-of the New York Life insurance Uo.
-W«1b «aid: . i

•‘ The evening of the day of competition j 
bas come, anu the morning ot the day of 
combination is aooui to <uwn. 
really only one problem which la 
thorn students sud men of action in their 
forecast, and that is the problem of initia» 
live. When competition Li abolished, what 
incentive 1b tnere to bo to keep men 
the mark of the best and lngnest po 
activity7 Discussing these matters with G.
Yv. Perkins on the train" coming west, : 
asked him this very question ; I said, 'Sup- 

for instance, that the New York Life 
the only life insurance company 

country, ere you sure we should all 
as hard ah we do now?* He replied, ‘Why, 
that question is already answered; we are 
the only life Insurance company to all in
tenté and purposes ; practically speaking, 
tttfre is no competition, our men give very 
irJa thought to the other companies.’ This 
c ’ xiurse made « deep impression upon me, 
i lithe impression was renewed by some 
V » of our ffiend, J. J, Parker, when he 

«giving that experience-talk of hie yes* 
iWay morning. He said. When I hear of
r.ome great success of another man It pro- ***** „„duces no other feeling in me but simply to ^gest profit, bht also the largeet results as 
spur me on to try and see if I cannot do
as well or^better.* That is to eay, he feit all of the methods ot business and the rein 

“*Tho* ™tch»£î°lt'the Çwratlrtb Century shew an eblolfitEly •*
m“n.toLrenobi,tet&«,6t2.SSSSwggjklfl?

lia» been solved, aad It le we of the New desire. The *f**t«t blow that ««MhiaUibn 
York Life who have solved It. When 1 think ha* ever received Is the dleeloeuretheteO 
of the long, slow, painful climb of mankind many of the men in control of combination 
upwards towards the light, and when I think } ate unworthy of thélr trust.

'j

V;

pf/X
A combina» 
of men ufi- 

who con-

iWA K l
4There is 

troubling
I

l
P. McIntyre. 
McIntyre.up to 

sslb.e 1Ulti-

.<

-pose,
were

A 1In the 
Work I**b 1 Note—This Met does not Include today*» eft.

i ' • 'yV— ••.
;

Cbc first Steamboat H.D. 1822. !BRITISH FORTS.

‘“mOVILLB, Sept 29—SU, »tmr VlrgUUih.

ææsî «w *£-
MANCHESTER. Sept *~Ara, stmr 

“qUBENSFORT. sept stw CW6-

^^siprÆ^vÆid^,

VESSELS FOR ST. JOHN
pptf During the reign of George IV. the first iron steamboat was seen on the Thames. -

STEAMERS.

5.i”2r«vf!»™ MtJ0-Florence, from London, sept it*
Kretrla at Liverpool, SepL 39.
Gulf of Ancud, from Halifax, Sept A 
Leu tea, from Berk, Sept Ml

!
:

Buster Brown LATEST MARINE NOTES
The bark tilendovey arrived 

Ayree Sept 2 from Yarmouta, N a

Steamship Virginian, ot the Allan line, 
sailed treat Mo ville yesterday for Montreal.

Yarmouth, N. 6., steamship Utter, Captain 
Perry, arrived at Fernandioa oa the tut 
last from Philadelphia

nclal

'at Bueno*

I
foreign ports.

PORTLAND, sept »-»». Wmt 
ParTsboro, N 6; noter Leur» G Hall, River

HFHrNAND1NA, Sept 21—AM, etsir Utter,

bark Nora
The Famous 5dl. CigarMohawk », Osceola 163. 

arrot 27, United Copper
Greene 26, Me* 10.
35* Trînîîy1*»#, North Butte 4914. Utah 47. 
Wolverine 118, United States minlng Wtfc,

COPPER MARKET
Thé following further parties!aru of the

CIT Y ISLAND, Seÿ» »—Bouaa j Boston recently, has been On the
ptiSce Arthur, tiom Y«m«^. N^. Horatto Town. She encountered
Hall, from Portland, M». eehrt Anna, m» yun* eoet of the way. and was on
Vlalto, from ^hatham^N »» 'irîpâtt*rtb»t0Ja«w *leârtng Q

g^;kV|b„N «^£^0 |S«n. from K f^rtnVn

View, M*8a > Newark, hardly any progress towards her destination.
Bound e“t-r^rMN£nûS> n°m * On Sept. 20 she arirved off Sânày Hook and

-faabffag-^&L jgfijfgt af&WrfiJWfSAWfca!
eusvtœgi- fg£*S: sr-ftjr*saM-«a,-a8id-9tmr« Camhrlim, London, mace üo» thweeterly wlnd, whlch
Ofiîâ&.ÏKSKÎ, ’ J* S' o.ni *k-cid uchr not enter the bay. She remained PORTSMOUTH, N H Sept 29-CAd, ecnr c## Hnti, yeate^„ when she wu taken

“ESvaii» wjiSfe.'R'ija a
bANVwi?tP.bW0i»-Sld, fitar Tamptcati

PNBW*PYORK, Sept 29—Art.

Boston Transcript Disputes the 
Contention of the Bears*— 
Great Activity.

LONDON WOOL PRICES UP
be-

SfSiSpS
cans and 300 bales were withdrawn 

The offérings yesterday amounted to 11,178

8tteh rd ’̂rka wer.'lre. blfidêr. for 

Queemttittd fiewelip gfewy clothing and 
both eecured a ftlr quantity. 8«)ur««« and 
allpes sold readily. Cape of Good Hope abfi 
Natal gradvi were firmer.

m,

Made of Long Havana Filler by 
Skilled Union Labor

(Boston Transcript, Wedfieiday.)
Copper gets stronger and stronger ; the pro

ducers are making more metal than ever and 
ere selling it at a big profit—some of them 

V are sold ahead Into next year, and price 
keeps on towards 17 cents; copper has been 
sold at that. Indeed. The answer Of bears on 
copper to current conditions1 Is shown In 

s paragraph from the New York Journal 
Of Commerce and Commercial Bu.letin :

In this country condition» are very similar 
to what they were In 1901, when much the 
same kind of a movement wa* In progress 
and during which time copper was stored in 
cotton warehouses and other out-of-the-way 
nieces, is far es the metal is concerned.
The statistical position shows that there 1» 
a liberal surplus of copper in this country 
and oily because at Its being withheld from 
the market can such prices as are nbw quoted 
prevail.

This may be so. though the companies and 
their friends declare that copper le going 
Into use and that the rise I» as legitimate as 
that In other commodities which, like Iron 
and steel, are in enormous demand in a per
iod of great business aettvttfr. The Trans
cript la Informed by a trade authority that 

v JàT’hc largût buyers In the country have 
mught recently at 1614 cents for electrolytic 
•"While the absurd quotations have been IO

WA the rounds. The market has been strong 
,1 ('mils merits, but certain parties have en- 

Srored to give the market a contrary sp- 
l kjjFanrr. i am unable to find any Justifica
tion for quoting Lake and electrolytic 1514 | To Liverpool..................
to 1644. The Calumet ft Hecla sold several, To London . .
million pounds at 17 cents, and 1 question To Glasgow............................... 626
if you could get any more from that com- To Bristol . . 
pany now at the same price.” And If "the 
tape telle the story.” look at the Boston 
get in copper stocke!

They bed to enlarge the officiât sheet to re
cord this morning’s dealings. Business was 
heavy In volume; over 7,060 shares of Te-
cumieh changed hands In the first half of LONDON, Sept. 28—Mr. Ruddick. the Can- 
the day, 8,000 Centennial, 3,000 Allouez, adian Dairy Commissioner, 'yesterday sd- 
1,700 Bingham, 1,800 Arnold, 1.700 North dressed the members of the Liverpool Pro- 
Butte, 1,300 Franklin, 2,200 Shannon and eo vision Trade Association. George Hall, the 
on. Centennial rose to 29, from 2614. and chairman, said _ Canadians made the heat 
held the gain; Tecumseh rose 114. to 11; ÂJ- uniform cheese 1; the world. They had now 
louez receded from *914 to 88< later 39; a standard of cheese which would compete 
Bingham touched 81%, a % rie»; Franklin with that of any part of the world. Not only 
reached ie%, later 16; Adventure 8%; Atlnn- bad Canadian. Improved their cheese, but 
tic 27%; Arnold 3%, Arcndinn 3%, National 6, also their butter and It now remained / for 
-calumet ft Hecla 666, Copper Range 7214, them to send us more of their fine bacon.

tin
i she could 

Off Capeil

Affte SHIPMENT!
Messrs. Taylor, King ft oo.. Boord et

l£ak\»rdC B,Tr 1905, *as Xuow*j tM 

Montreal ....
New York . .

HaRfax

E CI
echrs

to Become a Favorite With Every User
SOLD EVERYWHERE

M,202

m Bound H BMgMSS? r:, sassssad—Schr Ham, Cheate , . Halifax, the steamers to call each Satur-
Ttirk ([Mt ajlh) ; Blkn M «ay from this port, fie Parisian to bs the
Xbr New » era i onaimno, first steamer to sail from Liverpool on the
„xsr£- K_aid hark Kate 9th November. The other steatbers men-
,N0S«MRJïh,S P ”^8 ‘ tlonafi as composing the service are the

F Tteop, New York. Sicilian, which follows the Parisian, the
Bavarian, Tunisian, Corinthian. Barlelan, ______

-------------Me

The St John berk Kate F Troop, Captain Liverpool. No mèntlbà Is made of the tur- 
ttiviwn soiled last Thursday tor New York blners Victorian and Vlrignlan. The last 
from Buenos Ayres. , steamer to leave Liverpool for Quebec will
from Buenos af». | b, the Tunisian. Balling on November 2nd»

VINEYARD HAVEN, Sept 29-The sehoner »M t0 Mturn Oh the 17th.
Ellen M Mitchell arrived today with the lees 
of her flying Jib.

Pas
New

Total ........................................................................... S-OW

Cables received Sept. 26 from Liverpool 
and Glasgow state market about is lower- 
many lom arriving in poor condition.

uve shipments
the port ofu!~were:

Sheep.

È!' :

* *

<Sh I
Sfc’-Aifty- .-"46-we;s«xÎ> , f - «a MWftidupmâc*-■ •>»*•. - ** mi —• "*

? ISAACS, ManufadhirersA.v *sai
. Cattie.

:

• :
............1.965

1,507 Beys the Boston Transcript:—Captais
. ^. „ . Henry Thompson, an old sea captain, dtid 

^ ^XRT HAWKESBURY. ^Bj^Se^t ^M-^Schr it the ^home^ of hie ^daughrtr^ Pleasant

steamer Paint. H. Dextér, and was in onto man a of levèrti
_______ of their vessel*. He wa* known in the IMWer

ROCKLAND. Mo. Sept 28—‘The two-ma*M porta of the United States, and enjoyed tho 
British schooner riffle May wa* towed here distinction Of navigating the ûrêt veééel thâk Sda? lh a badly damaged condition à* the carried gold seekers around the Hop and 
result of having gone ashore yesterday on thfOtigh the .GOiden Gâté tt Jjrhat is now 
the Mge of Shabby Island, six miles, eouth- 80s /ranelsom He was employed «
Cast of Btohington. Captain A. H. Gale al» ter on one. of the vessels Of tn 
leaes that he was using an Old English pilot Black Ball Hne which sailed from New Yoft.

£■ Kfii * “f ra« g jsywy is -s%i
load ot lumber, breaking her masts and fill- was then captain of the fire-masted bark 
log with water. Captain Gale and his crew Nora Wlggln, from New York. When Off 
of three men were Just about to abandon the coast of Jamaica a terrific hurricane net 
the vessel when the Ü. B. revenue cutter in and hie veeel was driven ashore.

120«44 6* »»*•« *.« e•

The B. C. Permanent
LOAN and SAVINGS CO.

MONSTER SILVER NUGGET•6.M*
. 3.774

460Total . . ..
Last week .

mar- MILLIONS IN WHEAT
WINNIPEG, Sept 28—To date 6,800,660 COBALT, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special)—A

third monster silver nugget has been 
found ill (the Timmins mine. It weighs 160 
pounds. The «tine managers are having 
difficulty in stopping the stealing of sil-

1,623
!

CANADIAN PRODUCTS PRAISED bushels of whtkt have been marketed since 
Sept. 1 at Canadian Pacific Railway pointa, 
representing over three million dollars tn 
cash In farmers’ hands.

Reports are common of yields ot wheat 
ef from 38 to 46 bueheis per acre, and of 
ont» from 76 to 166 bushels per 
farmers are holding back their 
higher prices, consequently very 
doing on the market.

11 i

President, • • - TtiOS.T. LANGLOfS 
Vice-President - • DAVID H. WILSON 
reasmtr, • - - GEO. J. TELFER T 
Secretary, -

Iver. ei a mao- 
e famous

Êtarry Bennett will go this morning to 
Fredericton to begin his second year’s 
study in engineering in the U. N. B.

sere. Many 
grain for 
little le I

- R. H. DUKE
Banters î

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICAI^ In the World of Labor. >ÿ| I

INSURANCE INVESTIGATION5 P. C. DEBENTURES
Big Life Companies in a Pool to Control State 

Legislation — The Paris Building The New 
York Life Bought

Debentures Issued In amounts 
of $100 and upwards with Inter
est at 5 per cent per annum 
payable half yearly.

ASSETS . . . $1,500.000
PAID UP CAPITAL, over $1,000,000
St. John Office, Canada Life Bldg

prison have «topped making mail bag*, be
cause of the law prohibiting the use of 
convict labor on government contracts.

burg convention will take a pronounced 
position on Mongolian labor, including 
Chinese, Japanese end Ooreene, end will 
ineiet oo rigid exclusion. Am to European 
immigration, labor will declare for educa
tional teste and poll tax, while the sub
jects of the eight-hour day, child labor, 
sweat shops and federal injunctions will 
be treated according to previous policy.

The annual report of the general secre
tary of the Uuited Garment Worked» to 
the Cleveland convention of August, 1863, 
shows that about 30,000,000 labels were 
need during the year preceding.

The eight hour strike of the printem 
is spreading throughout the United States.

Delegate» representing 30,000 mine work
ers of the Schuylkill dietrict met at Ly- 
kens, Pa., recently in annual convention, 
passed resolutions embodying the demands 
which they deaire to have made when the 
present agreement expire. These are to 
include an eight hour day and recognition 
of the union demands, which the conven
tion of minera in the upper and middle 
coal fields also adopted. Delegate* from 
all three fields are to meet in Shaoken on 
December 4 to formulate demanda in de-

Philadelphia Teamsters are rapidly 
building up the membership of their un
ion*.

cents a day and lives on 12 cents. Am
erican labor earns #2.50 and lives on #2.

Eth albert Stewart of the department 
of labor ha* made a comparative study 
aad analysis ot the condition» under which 
the battleships Connecticut end Louisiana 
are being built, and gave the result of 
these studies in a recent paper to the 
Chicago Common* which show* the su
periority of the eight-hour day in results. 
One of the ships is built by ten hour la
bor and one by eight hour labor.

.1

j• Members of the local* under the juris
diction of the Ciganmakers’ International 
Union, are voting on a proposition sub
mitted by their general executive board 

per capita tax Of 25c. toward

Announcement is msde that a general 
meeting of all the bituminous opepstaz» 
of the country will be held in Chicago 
November, 22, to discuss what attitude 
the employer* of the vast army of miners 
will take in respect to the next interstate 
conference.

■

New York, Sept. 29—When the legisla- carried on the books of the company at a 
tive committee on the insurance investiga- valuation of #1,102,604, whereas with the 
tlon adjourned today until next Wednes- original cost and improvements on the 
day, it concluded a week in which greater building, actual money to the amount of 
progress had been made than in any week $2,533,104 was paid, more than $1,000,000 
since the investigation wag begun. The being charged off valuation on the books 
testimony of witnesses that have been call- of the company.
ed during the week has been replete with Mr. Devlin said the net income on the 
sensations, and that taken today was no building to the New York Life was one 
exception to the rule. and One-half per cent, on the actual

It was during the afternoon session to- amount invested in the building or to
day when Alfred W. Maine, an associate tween three and three and oo*htifp« 
auditor of the Equitable Life Assurance cent, on the amount at which the budd^ 
Society, was called to the stand that it »»» ^«.ed on the books of the company 
was disclosed that the Equitable Life, the Mr. Devlin was on toe «tond when adjmum-
-V— Uh ."<• «- V.rk Li,, „m. l-£ JpÜSTiüA X'JZX

to supply further information.

5to levy a
forming the nucleus of a fund for a aaoit- 
arium for consumptive members. The pro 
position carries power to levy similar as-. 
cessment# at stated intervals until a fund 
sufficient for the purpose is rawed.

I

W. S. BARKER,It is reported that President Roosevelt 
will recommend to congress the passage of 
an Act requiring the re-registration of all 
"Chinese notv in the United States, and 
the negotiation of a treaty with Mexico 
■providing for the better enforcement of 
the Chinese Inclusion Act.

Before 8000 miners at Tamaqua, Pa., 
John ‘Mitchell, president of the United 
Miné Workers of America, declared that 
upon the expiration of* the present wage 
agreement, on April, 1, 1906, the miners’ 
union will demand unequivocal recogni
tion of the union and an eight-hour day.

r~'S -------- Of late there is noted ae awakening in
Uuf executive committee of the trades y,e churches to the importance of the 

kabor Congress of Canada in its re- ]abor question. Tie most notable evidence 
1 ’ Jkt, preen ted at the annual meeting at 0f j, the establishment of a depart- 
« pronto rectntly, shows a considerable in- ment o( “Church and Labor” by the 

in membership, and called for a preebyt,rian church. The object» of this
movement will be to study the labor 
movement, it* principle* end object*, the 
men who are behind it, and the effect 
which Would follow were these principles 
put into complete foret.

Commission Stock Broker,
Room 7, Palmer's Chambers

acrease
number of change* in exis ing lanvs with a 
view to making them more favorable to 
workingmen. panic* had formed a pool to look after 

legislation before the various state legisla
tures. Andrew Hamilton, to whom Presi
dent McCall, of the New York Life, paid 
several checks, the purpose of which 'he 
counsel for the committee, Mr. Hugh?*, 
has not yet brought to light, was one of 
the chief members of the legal staff for 
these companies, and was employed and 
received money for services from the 
Equitable.

Mr. Maine told of the division of the 
country to be looked after by Mr. Hamil
ton', in conjunction with E. L. Short and 

i W. P. Thummel. Witness presented 
l| vouchers for payment* by his company to 

Mr. Hamilton, and these showed that in 
eight years, from 1895 to 1903, the sum of 

I #65,596 was paid to ID. Hamilton for legal 
i services.
• The witness told of an agreement wfiere- 

Two Non-Tariff Companies, Inviting désir» I by special counsel waa employed by one 
at equitable and, adequate, bul company in its territory, and the expense

«
Organizers for the United Mine Work

ers are busy m tile Irwin, Pa., field, es- 
, tablishing local unions. They say there 

ere 10,000 unorganized men in the Irwin 
field, and that ibhey have been more suc
cessful in getting the men into line dur
ing the last few weeks than at any time 
since the region became non-union, twelve 
years ago. There were three local unions 
a year ago; now there are thirty.

The Cloak Makers’ Union of New York 
City is preparing to demand a new and 
increased wage scale and recognition of 
the union.

7

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and CottonThe principle* Of labor organizations 
are making headway amongst women, but 
much yet remain* to be done. ■ In Great 
Britain there are 120,075 female trade 
unioniste; in Germany, 47,038; in Austria, 
12,063; in Denmark, 7,043; in Sweden, 3,- 
750; in Norway, 928; in Hungary, 1,823.

New stock and general assortment of I

Hand-Made ShoesBought and soldon Margin 
or for Investment.

According to a West Australian paper 
the amalgamation of the two big gold-field 
unions, the A. W. A. and the A.M.A., is 
on the eve of accomplishment. The new 
union will be called the Weettalia-n Min
ers’ Federation of Workers, and will 
probably start with a membership of at 
least 6.000 .

tail.
and youths’, 
d children’s.

including men's, boys’ 
also làdiee’, misses' and 
Hepairing a specialty. Give us a trial.

A S. WOOD, 234 Brussels S3.

A strike by the Mattress Makers’ Union 
for a ten per cent, increase in wages is 
now in progress in New York city. Forty- 
five shops, employing 500 men and women, 
ere affected.

Belgium allows special railway rates to 
workmen who wish to purchase homes in 
the country. The Equity Fire Ins. Co 

Anglo-American Fire Ins
I

It is reported that all the leading brew- 
The German Society for Social Reform eriee of the country have agreed to a re

lias petitioned the Federal Legislature of duction of the working hours of their *«tt- 
Germany to pass an act to regulate the ploy?* from nine to eight in consideration 
working time of females over 16 years of of the men waiving the right to free beer 
age, who work in factories or industrial more than twice a day. The breweries,

it is said, have given their men beer six 
times a day in «marner and five in win
ter. It is proposed to give the men beer 
only at noon and in "the evening when 
they quit work.

WESTERN ASSURANCE fit.The report of the Antwerp Sailors' 
Home (Zeemanahuis) for the year 1904 
states that in the course of the twelve 
months the establishment was visited by 
1,342 seamen, and the average number of 
boarders per day was 32.

Eight hundred women, the wives of un
employed workers, met on the Thames em
bankment, London, recently,, and sent 

1 deputation to the Prime Minister and the 
Opposition leader, to urge them to pass 
the Unemployed Workers Bill.

The New York Trouser Makers’ Union 
has struck for an advance of wages, a 
ten-hour workday and recognition of the 
union. There are 8000 trouser makers out 
in 250 shops. The Children’s 
Makers’ Union, which lias a membership 
of 5000, has ordered a general strike to 
go into effect for higher wages and recog
nition of the uniiffi.

Sreport made by theAccording to a 
bureau of labor to the department of Com 

and labor, the cost of living in Am
erica has increased more rapidly than the 
Increase of wages. Shorter hours and 
«lightly increased wages in 1904 did not 
offset the large increase in the price of 

as potatoes, flour and

A. D. 1661,
Company.meree Assets $3,300,000.establishments.

able burtn ■■■■■■I
net exoebttnnt rates. Agents wanted In un- was shared by all. He was asked if cam-

i paing contributions came under hie obser
vation, and he replied that they did not. 
He never heard of money being paid to 
influence legislators. He was excused, but 
will be called again to submit transcripts 
of accounts giving information he was un
able to supply today.

Mr. Maine was followed in the afternoon 
session by Edward I. Devlin, real estate 

of the N. Y. Life of the United

Losses paid since organization
Over $40.000,000

Wilkcsbarrc, Pa., machinists are on 
•trike. represented districts.

food-stuff?, such
lard. Edwin K, McKay, 6m. Agi.a ■

In 1890 there were 3,914,571 women em
ployed in gainful occupation in America. 
In 1900 the number had increased to 5,- 
329,807.

In order to prepare reports and state
ments to be submitted to the annual con
vention of the American Federation of 
Labor, which well be held at Pittsburg, 
Pa., beginning November 13, the executive 
council met recently at ^hc national head- 
quarters A. F. L. in Washington in regu
lar quarterly session. According to a 
statement by Samuel Compere, the Pitts-

R.W-W. FRINK,The International Workmen’s Insurance 
Congress was held recently in Venice.

Upon the recommendation of the com
mittee on laws of "the union, the dele
gate* to the International Aeeociation of 
"Machinists, in session in Boston voted al
most unanimously to increase the mini- 
mom dues in all lodges, and increase the 
per capita tax and also the apprentices’ 
per capita tax.

The inmates of the New Jersey State

IM Prise. William fit., fit Jobs. N. a,Trade unions have done more to ira- 
the home life and social and mater- 

j-; veil-being of women than any other 
ittency or institution. As the husband or 

/^fcicr’s day’s work is shortened the wife's 
lato ni are correspondingly reduced and 

into a shorter compass.

Branch Manager, St. John» N. Bvrove
-

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Tota Fends Over *60,000,000

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent
|M 1-2 Prince Wm. St- SU Jobs, N. B

C. E. DOWDBN.
Stock and Bond Broker

flORRBSPON DENT,

CURTIS a SEDERQUIST
ftp, (Oft M Prisse Wm,

manager
States and Canada. Mr. Devlin was call
ed to testify as to the cost of the com
pany’s building in Parti. He had only 
the transcripts of the reports this depart
ment made to the home Office, but it Waa 
brought out that the Paris building was

brought
Jacket

Laundry workers of CarbonUalc, l’a., 
strike against the open shop andwent on 

started a shop of their own.

Japanese labor in Colorado earns 78
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BOYS’
BOOTS
That Fit, Wear and PleljF

TRADE WITHSt. John, N. B., Sept. 30, 1905.Open till 11 TonightTHE EVENING TIMES. Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Suits and Overcoats TRINIDAD
SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 30, IMS.

The John Krenlnt Timas to publia» ed at 27 and » Canterbury Street, every 
ereidna (tiunoey excepted.) by the St John Tlmee Printing * Publishing Co.. Ltd, A 

Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.^ A. M. BBLDINO. Editor.
T. Geddes Grant Says its Op

portunities have Improved.
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Bought at Harvey’s are O. K.

If you will look through our fall an d winter stock of men a and boys cloth
ing; note the quality of cloth, the styles and then the extremely low prices at 
which they are marked, you will understa nd why we are knocking down brick walk 
to get more room, and you will be convin ced that you too should buy here.

MEN’S OVÜtCOATS,

MEN’S SUITS, .. ..
BOYS’ SUITS, ....

A YEAR’S WORK AHandale (Ont.), to be used principally 
by the men working in the Grand Trunk 
shops there. He also proposes to give 
$90 per month for the maintenance of the 
building.

“Mr. George 3P. Lord, of EJgin, HI., has

A letter received by the secretary of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association 
from T. Geddes Grant, who is their Trini
dad correspondent, states that he is 
about to visit Canada with a view to 
opening up several trade connections. 
The Royal Mail Steamship Company, he 
says, has transferred its headouartierp to 
Trinidad, bo that the shipping facilities 
with this country are much better than 
before.

Mr. Grant is a native of Nova Scotia, 
who has prospered in Trinidad, and is do
ing much to develop closer trade rela
tions with Canada.

.Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you decide, talk 
it over with

Today cloeee -me first year of publica
tion of the Evening Times. It was on Oct. 
let, 1904, the first issue of this paper ap
peared.

A year is a very brief period in the life 
of a newspaper, and the degree of popu
lar favor won by the Times, which in these | He will 
llwt.jve months has reached a daily circu- [long as he lives. It is said that he is thus 
lation of over six thousand copies, has]fulfilling his plan of giving away his 
only been attained through steady and j tire fortune while living. He is president 
hard work, and a constant effort to make I of the Elgin Association, and with his

wife has given $150,000 to< the Young 
Men’s Christian Association interests. He

;
l We particularly recom- ? 

mend our $2.00 lines.

$5.00 to $15.00 
$3.96 to $15.00 

75 to 750I given the Association of that city $25,000.
receive interest on the sum es

Men’s and Boys’ Clothier, 
199 and 201 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY,en-

Boys’ Box Calf Laced Boot 
with double soles, $2.00 

Boys’ Chrome Kip Laced 
Boot with extra heavy nail
ed bottoms, - #2.00

Boys’ Fine Box Calf Laced* 
Boots, Goodyear Welt, 
sewed, $2.8ç and $j.oo 

Boys’ Boots at other prices, 
$I.2Ç, 1.3Ç, I.ço, 1.7Ç, I.8ç

the paper more attractive and of greater 
value' to its readers. A. R. Campbell & Son,

High Class Tailoring,There No Onehas also given a very valuable library.
“What will be one of the finest Army 

Y. M. C. A. buildings is to be erected at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kan., the largest mil
itary post in the United States. It will 
be the gift of a lady whose name is with
held, and will cost $45,000.

“The University of Virginia Association 
building, the gift of Mrs. William E. 
Dodge, is just completed, and was occu
pied at the opening of the fall term of the 
university. It cost over $80,000.

The Alumni Society of Georgia donated 
to the University Y. M. C. A. the alumni 
fund of $40,000 towards the erection of 
what will be one of the largest College 
Association buildings yet planned. A con
dition is made that $35,000 more is to be 
secured by the Association.

“Another building will be formally open 
ed at the University of Wisconsin on Oct.
5. It cost $60,000, and it is situated ad
joining the university gymnasium on the 
lake front. It contains some 75 dormitor
ies, which were all engaged by students at 
the dose of the spring term.

“A building is being completed at the 
Iowa State College which is to cost $60,- 
000.’’

The following from the Brooklyn Eagle 
tells something of the valuable work that 
is being done by the Y. M. C. A. in New 
York:-.

“For the last ten years the Young Men s 
Christian Association has been preparing 
men for active work in the commercial 
world. Every year new special features 
are added to the course of training. The 
idea is prevalent that this work carried 
on by the Y. M. C. A. is a kind of mis
sion work. This is far from the truth; in i 
fact, there is little done along the line of | 

mission work by the society. There are a

The benefit which a live newspaper con
fers on a community is not confined to 
what it may offer in its own columns. It 
it known to every citizen who reads the 

that the Time» has not only pro-

Kennebeccasis Bay
26 Germain St.

could help noticing the great superiority 

of the English ankle strap dippers over 

those made in tins country.

For instance, the perfect smoothness of 

the English article is remarkable, not a 

loose thread nor a wrinkle to hurt the 

most tender foot.

ATI mothers should see this line of 

Children’s Slippers-tiiey are in our win-

Is The so-called Kingston road begins at 
Summerville and dips down to Kennebec* 
cask Bay at Henderson's Oovè. There it 
follows the shore past Chapel Grove to 
the so-called public landing. This, though 
it is part of the "King’s Highway," has 
been rendered unavailable by the owner 
of the lands adjacent. It is about here 
that the bicyclist’s trouble begins, though 
the joy of the leisurely excursionist in a 
carriage or on horseback suffers no abate
ment. For a couple of miles from this 
point the road follows some old time 
rabbit path or the prints of 
old time hunter's snowshoes. *Tf you see 
a head hit it,” is the maxim of our friend, 
the bruiser; if you see a hill and it is not 
too far to the right or left of the road's 
natural course, climb over it, was the 
Tn«.Tim of the builders of 'this highway. 
So the pedestrian and the bicyclist and 
the excursionist in his carriage and the 
farmer with his load of produce travels 
about two miles up hill and down dale 
to reach a point that he might have 
reached by one and a half miles' travel 
over a level road had it been properly 
and sensibly placed. The vagaries of old 
country roads have never been quite sat
isfactorily explained. The theory that 
•they follow ancient rabbit paths is too 
thin; no sensible rabbit ever meandered 
about aimlessly in the wa^ these roads 
do; neither did any sane hunter, with a 
quiver full of arrows, nor a man with a 
gun. Some have argued that the pioneers 
took to the hills to escape freshets, and 
to enable them to keep a sharp lookout 
for human and other enemies. The argu
ment is not worth a thought; the waters 
of Kennebec oasis Bay never were known 
to rise more than a hundred feet above 
their normal level, and Assyrian pedlars 
and crows and potato bugs are the most 
dangerous enemies that have ever shown 
themselves in the neighborhood. I leave 
the matter for the consideration of riper 
scholars than myself.

To what point leads the Kingston road 
from Summerville? To Kingston, of 
course. There it branches in various direc
tions, and some of its branches end on the 
shore of Northumberland Strait. Here 
the wayfarer can re pack his travelling 
trunks and on the broad highway that 
the sea presents, journey all round the 
world. 7

Mfny stories used to be told of the 
country through which the Kingston road 
passes, especially in the neighborhood of 
Chapel Grove and White Head. In old 
times the ghosts of the early possessore 
of the land#were wont to assemble around 
ghostly council fires at the point of Bar- 
low's Bluff, and when the council ended 
their ghostly canoes were seen in the 
moonlight shooting over the bay in every 
direction with incredible speed, and the j 
shades of the dead and buried French-j 
men who succeeded the Aborigines were, 
not unfrequently encountered, jabbering 
and gesticulating, just as it is said, our 
children will soon be taught to jabber 
and gesticulate in the public schools.

There were witches here too, who caused 
the cows of the farmers, who discour
teously treated them, to fill the pails with 
buttermilk and their hens to lay stale 
eggs. Happily, ghosts, shades and witches 
(of this sort) have long since disappeared.

White Head, Kings county, Sept. 28.

papers
duced a good newspaper, but bas set an 
example which its competitors in the af
ternoon field have in their own interest 
been compelled in some degree to follow. 
They are trying hard to give more news 

special features than

HOT BATHS IS GTS.Such #

Francis & VaughanThe only 4-chair bather shop to Northand to posent more 
they did before the Times set the pace. 
For this the readers .of ail the afternoon 

indebted to the enterprise of

En 4.

JAS. BOND. 149 Mill Street

A 19 King Street.papers are 
the Times.

It will he the aim of this paper to con
tinue to lead m the field of afternoon 
journalism in St. John, and in the man- 

Ite staff is now better TIMEKEEPERS I
some

dow.

Difference $1.00 for sizes, 3, 4, 5 and 6 

125 for sizes, 7, 8, 9 and 10
time provinces, 
organized, its equipment complete, and its 
.position established. It has had to over- 

prejudice, and many difficul
ties incident to the launching of a new 
enterprise; hot today, as they review their 
experience and the result, the publishers 
and fihe staff have reason for feelings of 
the greatest satisfaction, and a grateful 
sense of the hegrty appreciation shown 
by the public at large. By virtue of this 
public appreciation of honest effort, the 
Times has accomplished more in a year 

before achieved in a like

For tHe House In the Greatest Variety.
From the inexpensive Kitchen Clock to that work of art 

for the drawing room, in Crystal and Gold, with visible 
pendulum. Also those with Cathedral chimes and quarter 
hour strike.

come some

94 KING 
STREET.McROBBE,I SMOOTH

SLIPPERS.

! ASK YOUR GROCER FERGUSON & PAGE, • 41 King Street.
—FOR—

St. John Creamery Butter and Cream.
If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 
Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.

W. H. BELL. Manager

ithan was ever 
period in the history of lower. province JAMES V. RUSSELL,dailies.

It may be added that during the month 
of September, up to last evening, the 
Times received 519 new subscriptions, 
which is perhaps the best, evidence of its 
growth in public favor. The people want 
<he paper delivered daily at their homes.

677-679 Main Street.
Branches 8 1*2 Brosse 11s - - - 397 Main Streetel. 1432. ♦

A Large Assortment ofr
Grand Clearance Sale of Furniture

--------- COMMENCING----------

Monday, October 1st.
Boots, Shoes and RubbersMANUAL TRAINING

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.’llIt is expected that next week will eee a I few branches that cover a work of this 

conference between members of the ech°o11 kin<j< but mj^ion work is uot the idea of 
board and of the special committee from . ^ y M c A trajning. The real es- 
the board of trade to which was referred 
the question of manual training in the 
public «ebook. The question of expense 
will doubtless be the chief one rawed by 
the school trustees, since the majority of 
them are really in favor of manual train- 

The expense need not be great.

This sale will eclipse any of our past efforts. All new, 
bright, substantially built furniture offered at a nice little saving. 
If you contemplate buying anything in furniture, it will pay you 
well to look in here.

sence of the work at hand is to be a 
strength, a help and an encouragement to 
keep young,men in the right path—to as
sist them and train them along proper 
lines of work—to keep them to a high 
standard of living. Then, too, the idea 
prevails that the young men in the 
association are from very poor families 
and squalid quarters. This is not the 
case. Many of the young men who at
tend thé school are from prominent 
wealthy families, in fact there have been 
sons of men who rank by their millions 
in the school.

P. E. CAMPBELL.
BUSTIN a WITHERS, - - 99 Germain Street.

Birds and Animals Mounted to Order, 
47 Germain St TeL 832. Taxidermist

STORE OPEJt EVEfllSGS.

There art rooms in present school build
ings that can easily be utilized. The 
equipment is not expensive, 
of the salary of teachers is paid by the 
provincial government. The Times has 
interviewed so many merchants, manufac
turers and professional men on this sub
ject, and they have been so uniformly 
ik favor of manual training that there 
can be no further question as to public
opinion. If- manual training were_some beMbip of 50g gtajenta of aH ages from 
new notion sprung upon the people there ^ q{ 16 year8 to men 50 yeare 
would be good ground for hesitation and Tbese ^ ^pfoyed as clerks and
enquiry; but manual training has won in other wayg durjng the day. The tui- 
and holds a place in the educational sys- ^ charged has been put upon a ^ 
tems of enlightened countries which per- merely cover tjbe expenee of Ae 
mite of no question, on. the part of peo- ^ dgy carrje3 out this plan> but
pie who .hink, regarding its va ue. the .night school falls short and does not

The province of British Columbia, it may jn majntainjng ^elf. The aum-
be noted, has manual training in all ite ^ sch(K)] * generally small, and is made 
schools, and theie is a supenn en en ° yp a of young men who owing to 
manual training tor the province - o absence or inability to keep up
phly tins, but at- the Douumon Fair in ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Men 
New Westminister the educational de- ^ gra(k ^ yOTing ^
pertinent is making an exhibit The Wc- ^ appJication and «artful instruction 
toria Colonist says:- Not only are the ^ aummer can be ready to go
large centres «men as \ ancouver and Vie- ^ ^ thg nex(. year,g work. This is
iona - sending erinbits but. every school probab]y one o{ the mogt important fea-
down to the smallest district m the most ^ ^ work aad it ^ one that has

also be but adopted.”

=sr* aAll the Popular Brand* ofA portion
ft

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS V/.
V

Standard Patterns1 AT■ “The association comprises a day school 
a night school, and a summer school. One 
school in New York last year had a mem-

OSCAR'S Victoria Cigar Store,
81 KING STREET.

And “ Designer ” for October,
Just to hand.

f

■

! $3.60Men’s Box Calf <tlâcher,
E. O. PARSONS, West End.3.00“ Balmorals, Goodyear Welt 

Misses Box Calf, Spring Heels,
••

i •H
1.50

37 Waterloo Street.J. W. SMITH, *

♦I TAKE your next shave
♦ In the basement barber shop. Everything neat ; service quick.
< > Bootblack in attendance,

o R. C. McAFEE, - Head of King Street.

& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POLICIES 0 ITHE JEWISH NEW YEAR
Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 

in.competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 
Accident Policies now issued by

1 To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—In yesterday’s edition of your pa- 

per you stated that I characterized the 
blowing of the trumpet and some other 
rites of the Jewish New Year service as 
absurd, which is positively untrue. Espec
ially as regards the blowing of the trum
pet which forms the principal rite of the 
service. Your reporter was surely under 
a misapprehension and you will oblige me 
greatly by publishing this correction m 
the next issue of your paper and oblige

yours very ^bINOWTTZ.

:
. J

LOCKHART & RITCHIE.
Rock Cranberries, Blueberries, High 

Bush Cranberries for jelly. Green To
matoes, Cauliflower.

78 Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.,
Agents in every town being appointed. Write today. .

gemote part of the country 
represented, and will have an'equal chance 
for the fine prizes that have been offered 
liy the management.” The exact state of affairs in regard to

J. E. QUINN, City Market.1 the waterworks extension is not known 
to the citizens, and apparently the alder- 

moving in ‘the dark. We may

TmV 636WE'II GIVE YOO $1.50A KINDLY SOUL men are
or may not have the increased water sup
ply before winter sets in. It is not a de
sirable state of affaire. The next large 
contract undertaken should be conting
ent upon some sort of harmony among

The Times received this rooming a post
al card on which were the mottoes:— 
“Down with Christie,” “Up with Taxes,” 
and the following observations:—

“Alii. Christie is all wrong. What we 
want is more school taxes. It is only 
costing the public $14.00 each child. What 

you getting out of it? Strike for free 
books also. The poor laboring man is 
•breed. Pays $$.00 taxes and sends 
family to school at $14.00 per. Çeep up

A SATURDAY NIGHT THOUGHT G. D. FEKlliMS-AFresh Pies.: (Boston Transcript.)
Wearied In body and j&Hei \a spirit hu

manity reaches another Saturday n^ht So 
i much undone, so much poorly, or partially 
. done, this slip of judgment, tMtmlstake In 
! action—the retrospect Is far 

And whether we say It In church wltt others 
tomorrow or not, down deep in 
know we ought to share In the rad confes
sion of the church uni renal: *We ell like 

■ sheep have gone astray.” But too long: ■ 
sojourn in the valley of J,8.j profitable. We have not wholly failed this 
past week. We may be humb.y toankful 
that we were as good as.we. cm si,,6
French patriot was asked what he did dur
ing the Reign of Terror he replied simply. 
“I lived.” Merely to live In the rushing, 
battling modern world, to do our work and 
be kind to hold on to purity and honor to 

i stretch out now and then the hand of help- 
I'fulness is something for which to he pro

foundly grateful. The badness In us has 
not yet vanished the goodness and they 
who fight for us are more than they who 
contend against us. __________ _

80 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

Wedding ond Set Rings and all kinds 
of Jewelry made to order.

Watchee. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec, 
tacles. Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Repaired 
at short notice. Phone 9Q0.

I

And this pair of elegant 
Fall Boots for a FIVE 
DOLLAR BILL.

Box Calf Blucher,
triple sole, leat er lined, 
made for men who have 
to be upon the street 
much of the time in the 
damp fall weather. We 
have thj same shoe in 
tan calf also at $3.50.

All kinds of delicious pies end cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made.

York BaKery. ’Phone 1457.
665 Main street

r

It’s athe officials engaged.i ; :■

: 290 Brussels street<9'i/
I The 6t. Andrews Beacon eaye:-“With 

the great development that is going on in 
the West the selection of another port on 
the Atlantic coast would seem to be a 
necessity, et. John cannot do all the busi
ness.” But Sir William Van Horne says 
that with proper facilities St. John can do 
it for years to come. There is no need to 
seek for another port at present.

are

You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.(.

agitation.”
No doubt the writer of these generous 

and kindly sentiments may have read at 
some time of a gentleman named Scrooge, 
of whom Charles Dickens was the bio
grapher. There was another interesting 

who, when a neighbor protested

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

The Toronto News makes these inter
esting statements: “Nearly forty languages 
are spoken in Canada. More than thirty 

spoken west of Ontario.

person
that “one must live," replied that he did PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!DAIRY PRODUCECanadian 31 
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Footwear

not see the necessity.
But, referring to the obvious purpose 

of the warm-hearted gentlemen’s gentle 
satire, it is not at all clear that manual 
training means much additional expense. 
That has yet to be shown.

MON’ÇREAL, Sept. 28—The Montreal 
market Is steady under a fair demand. Some 
export houses are actively engaged in ship
ping quantities of cheese, bought some time 
ago for late September delivery, but the en
quiry yesterday and today has been slow. 
Prices are about equal between buyers and 
sellers though the cable this morning re- 

cwt. on white

cheese

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools can be seen 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Amateur

languages are 
At least thirty languages are spoken on 

of Winnipeg. One prame 
different kinds of

at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.llO King Street.

the streets 
teacher has seven 
speech in his school.”

GEO. C. M. FARREN, ... 74 Germain Street
ports a decline of 6d per 
cheese from yesterday’s advice, which brings 
the price down to 54s; colored is unchanged 
at 57s. Local values hold about steady and 

! western cheese are quoted at HMc as a 
limit; Quebecs are offered from 11c. to ll%c.

» What may have a weakening effect on the 
local butter situation is the fact that heavy 
stocks in the United States have brought 
the New York price for finest creamery down 
to 20c. and some sales of fine grades are re
ported at I9^c. The stock of butter in «tore 
is said to be very heavy, as much as 200,000 
packages more than last year it is ed. 
Montreal prices are about steady and 22e4c. 
is about all that can be obtained for choice 
grades mediums and undergrades range from 
2i%c to 2214c. Western dairy Is scarce on 
this market where considerable quantities 
could bo sold on the spot. Prices run from 
18V4c to 19M>e, according to quality. Some lots 
of course are cheaper, but good quality fit 
tor «x-aert will bring the above figures.

l
[ The arrival of the dredge before the! 

end of September will doubtless disap
point those who favor a leisurely course 
in the construction of additional harbor 
works. However, the dredge is here, and 

„ . , ... „ , ..... - | jt is better that the pessimists should
Only this week Miss Helen Miller Gould | e ^ that the work should bo dé

lias agreed to give $150,000 -for a railroad 
Young Men’s Christian Association build
ing at St. Louis, Mo. The following ad
ditional list is quoted from an exchange:
“Chas.M. Hays, general manager of the 

Grand Trunk Railway, has signified his 
willingness to contribute from bis com- 

tbe sum of $4500 and a free site for

Y. M. C A.

E Fox Furs!OUR AD. HEREIn view of the coming Fair of Nations 
Jn the interests of the Y. M. C. A. in this 
city some recent gifts to the associations 
elsewhere are worthy of note.

i Would toe read toy thousands 
every eveningrt

Red and White Fox Head Ties; WhitrlBlue,
Fox Stoles ; Isabella Fox Stoles.

layer!.I

Royal Standard Flour for Bread.
Ask your grocer for Royal Standard Flour. Wholesale by

' H. B. Ames, M. P. for St. Antoine, 
Montreal, accompanied by A. A. Lefur- 
gey, M.P. of P.E.I., is touring the west. 
Mr’ Ames, it will be remembered, made 
a tour of the maritime provinces some 
months ago. He is evidently a Canadian 
who want* to know Canada.

IT IS A PLEASURE FOR US TO SHOW GOODS.I

F. S. THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North End.
- • 23 and 24 South WharfNORTHRUP a CO,pany

ithc erection of • Y.M.C.A. building ati
•a

*'L
4* V
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Phone’ 1161. 
173 Union St;{
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DR. JAEGER’S HEALTH CLOTHING!
For Men, Women and Children.

THE JAEGER COMPANY MAINTAINS A LABORATORY, fitted with every requisite / 
for testing chemically and microscopically the purity of Woollen Materials, by the company s own 
analyst, an experienced scientific chemist.

BIG DREDGE
IS HERE NOW

THE VAUIE OF CHARCOALBartlett Pears m
Few People Know Mow Useful it 

Is in Preserving Health 
and Beauty

Clapp’s Favorite.
Cheaper than Apples. 3°c per peck for a few days only.

\

The Beaver and Two Scows 
Arrived from Boston Last 
Evening.

i Nearly everybody knows that charcoal 
is the safest and most efficient disinfectant 
and purifier in nature, but few realise its 
value when taken into the human system ; 
for the same deansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more you 
take of it the better; it is not a drug at 
all, bat simply absorbs the eases and im
purities always present in tire stomach and 
intestines and carries them out of the 
system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after smok
ing, drinking or after eating onions and 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and improves 
the complexion, it whitens the teeth and 
further acts w a natural and eminently 
safe cathartic.

It absorbs the 
lect in the e.bt 
fects the mouth 
on of catarrh.

AH druggists sell charcoal in one form 
or another, but probably the best char
coal and the most for the money is in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges; they are com
posed of the finest powdered Willow char
coal, and other harmless antiseptics in tab
let-form or rather in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal be
ing mixed with honey.

The daily ne of those lozenges will soon 
tell in a much improved condition of the 
general health, better complexion, sweeter 
breath and purer blood, and the beauty 
of it is, that no possible harm can result 
from their continued use, but on the con
trary, great benefit.

A Buffalo physician in speaking of the 
benefits of charcoal says: "I advise Stuart’s 
Charcoal Lozenges to all patients suffering 
from gas in stomach and bowels, and to 
dear the complexion and purify the 
breath, mouth and throat; I also believe 
the liver is greatly benefited by the daily 
nee of them; they cost but twenty-five 
cents a box at drug stores, and although 

patent preparation, yet. I 
believe I get more and better charcoal in 
Stuart’s Charcoal Lozenges than in any 
of the ordinary charcoal tablets."

Fred Burridge,V
St Job», West Telephone 449 0.3«M King

Women’s and Boys’ 
Wearables

Men’s Apparel In This 
Famous Quality

!The big mud digger Beaver, which is to 
provide a place for the new Oerleton 
wharves, has arrived and is docked in 
Rodney dip, Carleten. The long tow from 
Boston was accomplished without a mis
hap by the tugs Flushing and Lord Kitch
ener, Captains Ferris and Stevens. The 
tugs with the Beaver and two scows ar
rived last evening about 7 o’clock. They 
made the run from Boston in six days.

The flotilla left Boston on Saturday last 
at 6 a. m., and ou Sunday arrived at 
Booth bay Harbor. The next stop was 
Tennant’s Harbor, where the heavy weath
er of Monday caused the tow to put in. 
Leaving there early Tuesday morning, the 
nexty place to put into was Owl’s Head, 
during Tuesday evening, and on account 
of strong northwest winds a etay was made 
until Wednesday morning about 4 o’clock. 
As the weather was again threatening, 
Southwest Harbor was made, and from 
there the run was made direct to this port.

Mr. Mayes was at Portland (Me.) Sun
day and from the observatory watched thé 
dredge towing past, some sixteen miles 
out. He followed them with the glass for 
some thirty miles, and the sight was 
.pretty, some 700 feet separating the parte 
of the tow, and the whole flotilla taking 
up some 3,000 feet.

From there Mr. Mayes bed no word of 
the dredge until yesterday afternoon, when 
Captain Thompson, of the outgoing steam
er St. Croix, sighted the tow off Point 
Lepreaux and wired to Mr. "Mayes, reliev
ing him of a little anxiety, though he had 
believed the dredge had been lying in har
bor for good weather. This was the fact, 
and at the places where etope were made 
no telegraphic message could be eent.

The Beaver is about 9W tons gross, the 
second largest in the United States, 1,000 
tone bring the. largest. The hull is 105x40 
beam, the depth 1U-2 feet. The dredge 
has one 200 horse power engine, geared to 
hoist with single two inch steel cable, mak
ing about one dip a minute, the dipper 
being seven cubic yards capacity, one ef 

i the largeet dippers, the extreme, being 
nine oobic yards. The average dipper is 
three and a half yards. Then there is a 
pair of 10x12 capstan engines and one pair 
of 12x14 engines for swinging the^boom 
in connection with the hoisting. There is 
also a pair of doable engines for what is 
known as hoisting speeds, that is the 
wooden anchorage posts driven down on 
either side of the dredge to steady it when 
at work. These engines ere 15x12. The 
big mud digger is in command of Captain 
Halenback, and on board with him are 
Sirpt. J. L. Searfose and Charles Palmeter. 
Supt. Searfoss says that the Beaver is one 
of the finest in the dredging line that is 
made, having all the latest improvements, 
and most complete equipment. She was 
secured by Mr. Mayes from the James S. 
Packard Dredging Company, of Providence 
(R. I.) The greatest depth at which any 
dredge ever here could work was forty- 
three feet; the Beavr will work at forty- 
eight; the greatest capacity of the shovels 
of any dredge ever here waa three arid a 
half yards, the Beaver has two of seven 
yards each.

For the purposes of towing the dredge 
was dismantled of h» crane and other 
gear and Mr, has hed ready for
some days Jus Wo howtinfc scows m .antici
pation of the arrival of the dredge, so that 
he could at once begin fitting the digger 
for the work. This waa begun this 
manning, and by Wednesday R is expected 
the actual dredging will be in progress.

V

PATTERSONS
DAYLIGHT STORE.

Bananas,
lO C. dozen

DR. JAEGER LAMES’ DRAWERS — Absolutely non- 
irritable sad tally warranted as en excellent article. 
Soft end downy wool. 92-fit, $2.76, $2.88 pair.

DR. JAEGER DRESSING GOWNS —In Fawn end 
Brown; Dark Green end Red. Nice Overplaid Pat
terns. $10.75 to $14.50.

DR. JAEGER SWEATERS — With Turned-down Col
lars, and Loops at the neck. In Navy, with Cardi
nal Collar and Cuffs; Plain Navy, Grey, Fawn, 
Camel’s Hair and White. $3.50 each. Brown Heath
er, $4.75,

DR. JAEGER’S MEN’S GLOVES — Of Fine Natural 
Wool, in White, at 55c. pair; Camel’a Hair, at 65c. 
pair; Black (entire lined), $1.00 pair; and Grey or 
Fawn, Ç0c. pair.

DR. JAEGER MEN’S SOCKS — In Black Cashmere, 
Silk Embroidered, at 50c. pair; in Natural Wool, at 
60c.; in Brown Heather Mixed Wool, at 50c.

DR. JAEGER MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Medium and 
Heavy weights; sizes from 34 to 46. Hygienic and 

comfortable. $1.45 to $325 garment. Combinations
in two weights—medium and heavy. Aid sizes; $3.15 
to $5.90.

DR. JAEGER PYJAMAS — Made of Fuie Pure Wool 
Flannel, with Light Stripes. $6.00 to $8.00 suit.

DR. JAEGER TOP SHIRTS—Superior, healthful Flan
nel in all wool. Made with Bands so that starched 

^collars may be attached. $2.78 to $3.50.

-1

LAWN. 5DR. JAEGER LADIES’ UNDERVESTS — In various 
sizes, and the very acme of warmth and çase. They 
will wear a long time. $2.05, $2.10, $2.36, $250 each.

DR. JAEGER LADIES’ SLEEPING VESTS-A brand 
néw thing t# St. John, bring a loosely ktitted under
garment in White, to be wore next the body at 
sights, under the night-iebe. 85c. and $1.10.

DR. JAEGER LADIES’ WOOL GLOVES—Undoubted
ly of Pure Wool, in White end Black. Warm, dres
sy and full value to the last farthing. 30c. and 40c.

’

Sweet Potatoes,
6 lbs. 25 c. : injurious gases which ool- 

sach and bowels; it dirin- 
and throat from the pois-

♦ h
VICTORIA
LAWN
SALE.

A lot of fine White 
Lawn put on sale 
Tonight, suitable 
for aprons and 
other articles.

Pears,
15 c. dozen.

pair.
Choice Crab 

Apples,
DR. JAEGER BOYS’ JERSEYS — In Navy Blue, sizes 

22 to 32, at 86s. to $150. Navy Blue, with Bed- 
ztriped Collar, 20 to 28 inches. $1.30 to $156.

DR. JAEGER TRAVELLING RUGS — In Genuine 
Scotch Tertanz, $6.00 and $7.00. Plain on one aide 
and Plaida on the reverse, $850 aid $9.75. Extra 
quality Doable Tartan*, $1350.

i

25 c. peck.

Sale
Price|, L McELWAINE,

IF ' Grocer.
c. Yard

V *
f36 inch wide. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.SEE WINDOW DISPLAYCor. Sydney and 

Leinster Streets.
Good quality.

. <
ASK FOR A JAEGER HEALTH BOOK.

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON, ALLISON UNITED.
Market Sqwtre.

Cor. Duke * Charlotte StsTelephone Number 1370.

■ Germain StreetKind Street

SUNDAY SERVICESMen’s Fall Hats. Butter! 
Butter!

Church of England.
at George, West Bn 4—Rev. W. H. Samp-

*°$L Nude’s—R*v. G. F. Scoril, rector; 8, 
U and 7. ' iMission Church fl. John Baptist—Holy Eu
charist (plain) at 8 a. m.; high celebration 
and sermon at U * m. jchoral evensong 
Sermon at 7 p. m. Catholic ritual. All seats

We Have Every Good Style in 
Stiff and Soft Hats

\. Tooth Brushes, 
Tooth Powder, 
Tooth Pastes, 
Tooth Washes.

—JUST IN—

NEW FALL BLOCKS -tree.SC Rev. A. D. Dewdney, rector.
Service» U a..m. and 7pm.; Holy Com- 
munion at the morning service; Sunday 
school and Bible class St'l p. m. All seats 
tree. .

St. Paul’»—Holy Communie», 8 -a. m. and 
at midday mâtine, U a. m.; evensong, 7 
p. m. Horning preacher. Rev. Weston Jones; 
evening, the rector. St. Barnabas, Sandy 
Point Road, service, 4 p. m.

Trinity—-Rev. Canon Rlchardzon, rector; 
Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald. Harvest Thanks
giving Day. Celebration of the Holy Com
munion at 8; merniag service at 11.06, and 
Holy Communion ; evening service, when all 
seats are free, at 7. The rector will preach 
In the morning and the Rev. J. R. deWolte 
Cowle In the evening.

St. Luke’s—Rector Rev. R. P. McKlm; 
curate. Rev. G. W. Nichols. U a. m., morn- 
ing prayer and Holy Communion. The rec
tor will preach; 7 p. m., evening prayer. 
Preacher, Rev. Chas. McKlm, of Winnipeg.

St. Clement’», MUUdgeviUe-7 p. m-, even
ing prayer and Holy Communion. The ree- 
tor will preach.

St John’»—Rector, Rev. Gustav A. Knh- 
rlng. Holy Comm union.-Attar morning ser
vice. U a st, momnlpsrayer; 7 p. m„ 
evening prayer. The vector will preach at 
both services. Seats free In the evening.

Presbyte rikn. - '

FOR FALL WEAR.
A shape for every customer, and the styles are exclusive and correct,

Golf Caps and Children's Headwear.

k. W# have Just teorived ez 
la* ef vary choice Creamer;
Dairy Batter, in solid», 
end one pound print*.

We ere alio agente for the An
tes Venee Co., end have in 
■took ell tee time a full Mne of 
their famous Picnic, Market and

and—IN—
V

Acadian
$2.00
Hats.

V

THORNE BROS..
If you are interested in Furs our stock U now ready for inspection.Delivery BeiM. This is Pieeie 

Cell end select yourseason.

T» Dressed for the OccasionAlso fat stock a full line of Ki
—GET THEM AT-----J. Brno* ftynefe eriebrated

Cigars, induding-Mte *“------ - -
- and ether banda.

:

!Our Laundry plays a conspicuous part. 
Suits and gowns are correct but

THEIR FAULTLESS LAUNDRY WORK v ,
7'' •< - - - '---- —>
came from us. That’s why the fastidious 
patronize us. It’s the real merit and low price 
of work-that wins. It you are dissatisfied, 
try us, we will please you and you won’t 
want to change. • '

/. 30 to 50 Pieces Hats 75c.

Positively Smooth Edge 09 Collars and Cuffs.

W.A.CATHERS&CO.,The Acadian Hats are hats 
that fit your head as well as 
ud>ur pocket—there is no bet- 

,1%r hat anywhere at the price— 
jiM a little better than the 
n Mt best

i
Druggist,

156 Prince Wm. St .r:
'Phone 980. 625 Main Srteet.

St. David’»—Minister, Jtev. A. A. Graham. 
M. A., B. D. Sabbath se$vtces, 11a.m. and 
7 p. m.

Reformed-Services 
Rev. James T. Mitchell at 11 e. m\ and 3.30 
p. m. V

St. Matthew’s church—-Rev. A. H. Foster, 
B. D., pastor.

St Andrew’s—Rev. David Lang, M. A., 
B. D., pastor. Serrieee at 11 a. m. and T 
p. at

f: y—---WILL MEET wti) he conducted by

AUTUMNJAMES ANDERSON, IN ST. JOHN I►
>KlKWP BAiBIES WELL.

Your little pne «nay be well and happy 
today, but would you know what to do if 
it awoke tonight with the croup, or went 
into eoevuleiona or spasms tomorrow ? The 
doctor may come too late. Have you » 
reliable remedy at hand? Baby's Own 
Tablets break up colds, prevent croup, re
duce fever, check diarrhoea, cure consti
pation and stomach troubles, help the ob
stinate little teeth through painlessly, and 
give sound, healthful sleep. And they con- 

particleof opiate or poisonous 
“soothing stuff”—the is guaranteed. They 
are equally good for the new-born infant 
or the well-grown child. Mrs. Susan E. 
Mackenrie, Burk’s Corners, Que., eays: 
“Before I began using Baby’s Own Tab
lets, my little one was weak and delicate, 
since then she has had splendid health and 
is growing nicely. I find nothing so good 
as the Table a When any of my children are 
ill.” Sold by all druggists, or by mail at 
26 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

I17 Charlotte Street. FMILLINERY OPENING!Equity Court Adjourns from 
Chatham to this City.

Methodist,
Portland—The pastor. Rev. Samuel How

ard, will preach at U a. m. and 7 p. m.
Centenary—Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

Rev. Howard Sprague, D. D.. morning and 
evening. Communion at close of evening 
service.Exmouth—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor. 
Preaching by Rev. Jacob Heaney, B. A., 
at U a. m., and by the pastor at 7 p. m.; 
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper after even
ing service.

Fairvllle—Rev. T. J. Delnstadt pastor. Ser
vices 11 a. m. by Rev. Thoe. Pierce, and at 
7 p. m. by the pastor. The Lord’s Suppsr 
will be bad after the evening sendee.

Carleton—Rev. H. D. Marr, pastor. Preach
ing at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m:, the pastor. Rally 
day will be observed In the Sabbath school, 
2.30 p. m.Zion—Rev. Thoe. Pierce, pastor. H a. m„ 
Rev. T. Marshall; 7 p. m.. pastor. Sacra
ment of Lords’ Supper will be dispensed 
at close of evening service.

Carmarthen street—Rev. T. Marshall; r" 
tor. il a. m-. Rev. T. J. Delnstadt; 7 p. m., 
Rev. T. Marshall. All seats free.

AMUSEMENTS.

| Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday.

2 Our millinery openings are eager-
3 ly looked forward to by the women »
w of St. John. |

The latest Paris and London ideas , 
wOl be shown here. >

Hate frqm our own workrooms, 
from $5.00 to $15.00. ,

Abo ostrich feathers, wings, quiBe, > 
velvet foliages, roses, chenilee, aük; J 
braids, ornament®, etc.

Our special in Hat Department 
will be polos, high: back, turbans, 
in black and colora.

X i

S. ROMANOFF.
* 695 Main Street N.E.

V

OPERA HOUSE.
The Equity Court, Judge Barker, pre

siding, which met in Chatham this week, 
Thursday, et the conclusion of a 

short evening session, adjourned until the 
afternoon of Wednesday, Oct. 4, when it 
will meet in this city. The case of A. *. 
R. Loggia vs. W. S. Montgomery is to 
be continued.

The case was one in which A. A. R. 
Loggie filed a bill for an injunction to 
restrain the defendant from interfering 
with the city water pipes laid from a 
spring at Loggievüle to carry fresh water 
to the plaintiff’s mill, end which run 
across the defendant’s lot, under an agree
ment made between the former owners 
of the property many year» ago.

The defendant claims the right to ex
cavate for a cellar and erect a building 
over the water pipes and also denies the 
validity of the alleged agreement.

A large number of documents were put 
in evidence by the plaintiff before Judge 
Barker Thursday when further hearing 
was adLnrned.

w m. Pugsley, Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and A. Haviland appeared for the plain
tiffs, and George W. Allen, K. C., M. G. 
Teed, K. C., and R. A. Lawlor, K. C., 
for the defendants.

ef -

Ungar’s Laundry
Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works, 

Limited. Telephone ç8.

ONE WEEK COMMENCING

MONDAY. Oct. 2nd.
H The ttret eppeemnee here of the

was on

;tain not one

WILBOR STOCK CO Y. >

IN DRAMATIC REPERTOIRE. Î I
JUST LANDED.

Franz Josef Mineral Water 
Vestal Olive OB

I
OUT OF THE FOLD. 

Wednesday and Thursday evening», Tbs 
Great Labor Play. ____

A SON OF TOIL.
Friday evening, Duma»’ Masterpiece,

CAMILLE.

Drama,

\ :

Baptist.
Germain street—Rev. G. O. Gates, D. D„ 

pastor. Preaching services at 11 a m. and
7 Mato* street—Pastor, Rev. D. Hutchinson. 
U a. m., subject. A Message to ParenU; 7 
p. m., subject, A Solemn Question Concern
ing Jesus.Brussels street—The 
B. Cohoe will conduct 
and evening.The Tabernacle—Minister, Rev. P. J. 
Stackhouse, B. D. Service» at 11 a. m. and
7 p. m., conducted by the pastor. Evening 
subject. What it the Golden Ru.e Were Ap
plied to Dally Lite? All seats tree.Leinster street—Pastor Christopher Burnett 
will preach morning and evening.

Water)o» street F. Baptist—Pastor Rev. 
A. J. Protest. Preaching at U and 7. 

Catholic;
Cathedral—Rt. Rev. Dr. Casey. D. D.; Rev. 

A. W. Meahan; 7, 9 and 11; vespers at 3.15
^s”* Peter’s, Keith End (Redemptoriat)-«, 
7.80. 9 and 10.80; r8T>U’?°vp-.m'~.Holy Trinity—Raw: J. J. Walsh; 8 and 10; 
vespers at 7. _ _ _St. John the Baptist—Rev. W. F. Chapman;
8 and 10; vesper» at 7 p. m.

Church o! the Assumption. West End- 
Rev. J. J. O’DonOyaau

ClfEls tlan.
Coburg street—J. F. Floyd, minister. Ser

vices at 11 ». m. and 7 p. m. Subject tor 
the evening. The Purpose in View,

Douglas avenue—J. Chas. B. Appel. Ser
vices at U a. m. and 7 p. m. All seats

OBITUARYMSB ISABEL PITT LEWIS IN THE TITLE 
ROLE

In 1 Gallon Tins and 4 Oz„ 8 Oz. and 16 Oz. Bottles.i ;
Hugh E. Morris pastor, Rev. Albert 

the services morningMatinees and Saturday evening bills to be 
announced liter.Bach plsy properly presented. ... Refined Vaudeville feature» and latest j
“prtcre * and 60 cents. Matinee,
IB and 36 cents.

THE BEST TABLE OIL IN THE MARKET. 
WINE PHOSPHOGLYCBRATE LIME, Chapoteaut. 
CYPRIDOL CAPSULES, “

INJECTION,
GLYCOGEN CAPSULES,

INJECTION,
APIOLINE CAPSULES,
MORRHUEL

One of the oldest and best known mar
ket gardeners in this city, Hugh E. 
Morris, died suddenly yesterday at his 
residence, 72 Magazine street, of heart 

Deceased was a

Hon.
1

failure, aged 78 years, 
native of Milkish, Bayswater. He was one 
of the best known men on the city mar
ket where he had a stall ever since the 
building was opened.

Hie kindly nature made him a great 
favorite with the public and many will 
be sorry to hear of his death.

Mr. Morris came to the market as usual 
yesterday and on bis retins home about 
6.30 p. m. he complained to his daughter, 
who keeps house for him, of pains in his 
stomach. He took acme medicine and 
went to be3. Meanwhile his other daugh
ter, Mib. Creary, came in and the two 
young women went to their father's 
room. He was lying on the bed and just 
had strength enough to look at them,when 
he died. A doctor was at once summoned 
and pronounced the cause of death to be 
heart failure.

Mm. Morris died some years ago. There 
are one son and five daughters who sur
vive the loss of a kind and loving father. 
—Hugh, who w married in this city; 
Mrs. P. F. Qussey and Mia. William 
Sharkey, of Somerville; Mrs. Jacobs, of 
Boston; Mrs. Creary, of this city, and 
Mias Cassie, who lived at home with her 
father.

»«st
e«YORK THEATRE *

Specie! Engagement.
A man named Oktead, living in Para

dise Row, attended the Synagogue service 
last night and on returning home sudden
ly became ill. A boy wae eent to the 
North End Police station and a physician 
telephoned for.

as««

««MARRIAGES1 >
Seven Big Vaudeville Acts, which 

were specially engaged for the 
Charlottetown Exhibition,

««DUNLOP-CADY—At Haitiord (Conn.), Hat- 
tie Mabel, second daughter of James Dunlopi 
Of Hampton (N. B.), to Stephen L. Cady.

WORDBN-PALMER—At the Free Baptist 
parsonage, North End, by the Rev. David 
Long, Charles F. Worden to Minnie B. 
Palmer.

and CREOSOTE CAPSULES, “»•
• I

Friday Night Heritor's Dyspepsia Cure THE CANADIAN DRUG CO. Ltd.DEATHSSaturday Afternoon,
29th and 30th Inst.

BIOS. LaNOLE,

For All Diseases of the Stomach.
Melancholy. Flatulency, Heavy Feeling Af

ter Meals. Nervousnese, Acidity Depression 
of Spirits, Errors in Diet, Giddiness, Sour
ness of the Stomach, Biliousness, Vomiting, 
Sick Headache, Heartburn.

ST JOHN N. B
• HATFIELD—On Sept. 38, D Beverley Hat

field. Sheriff of '(tings County, aged 68 
-1 years.
Funeral under Masonic auspices from his 

late residence, Bloomfield, on Sunday, Oc
tober 1. at 3.30 p. m. sharp.

MYERS—Charles E., beloved son of Mrs. 
Edith Myers and the late Charles E. 
Myers, aged 9 years and tour months. 

Funeral Sunday, Oct 1st, at 99 St Patrick 
street.ISAACS—In this city, Wednesday, Sept. 27th, 
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. 
Isaacs, aged 4 years.
HATFIELD—On Sept, 

field, sheriff of Kings county, aged 68 years.
Funeral under Masonic auspices from his 

late residence, Bloomfield, on Sunday. Oct 
1, at 2.30 p. m. sharp.

MORRIS—At his late residence, 72 Maga
zine street, on the 29th Inet, Hugh E. Mor
ris. of heart failure, in the 78th year of his 
age, leaving one son and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss. (Boston papers please 
copy).Notice of funeral hereafter.

FISHERY REPORTTHE CUSHING CASE

Plaintiff Company Will Appeal 
to Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick and then to 
Ottawa.

free. HALIFAX, N. S„ Sept. ». 
NOVA SCOTIA

Musuodobolt—Cod and haddock fair; her- 
ring scarce.

Salmon River—Cod fair; herring scarce.
fair; dogfish plenty;

Aerial Comedy Gymnasts.
SPAULDING BROS.,

Oth#'"Services.
First Church Christ Scientist, 15 Germain 

street—Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. and

m., when Étrangers will be welcomed and 
where all Christian science literature can be
f°Un?t*rian churcb-Services at 7 p. m. Tb« 
minister, Rev. A. M. Wjtiker wlrt preach.

The King’s Daughters' Guild-Prayer and 
praise service Sunday at 4 p.1 m. Leader, 
Miss Barker. Reception service at the cioee. 

Seamen's Institute—Song service, 8 p. m.;
preaching service, 8.30 p. m. _

Congregational church—Rev. W. 8. Pritch- 
Servtces at U a. m.

We guarantee
The World’s Champion Divers and Py
ramid builders, to two acts. Berner's Dyspepsia Cure

to be entirely free from alcohol, and being a 
liquid It acta more quickly than pills, pow
ders or tablet»

It Is nature's remedy, aiding the stom
ach that has been weakened by any cause 

. , , , whatever to regain Its tone, and restores It toThe Champion grotesque horlsontal bar a natural, healthy condition, 
çomadian» of the world. Trial Sise. 35c.; Large Bottle. 31.00.

IZELLA and DOT, Queensport—Herring 
cod. hake and haddock scarce; no mackerel.

Meat Cove—Cod plenty; haddock fair; 
mackerel scarce.

Chetlcamp—Mackerel reported fair; cod. 
haddock and squid scares.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Manan—Herring reported In good 
; Grand Harbor and Seal Cove.

QUEBEC,
Port Daniel—Cod and squid fair.
Newport Point—Cod plenty; herring fair. 
Grand Pabos—Cod and herring fair.

Pabos—Cod fair;

Novelty Equilibrist. In an amusing 
exhibition of equipoise.

the selons, 28, B. Beverly Hat-

The plaintiff company in tie Cuahing 
case propose to appeal to the Supreme 
Court of New Brunswick to get a final or
der from that court eo that it may be ap
pealed to Ottawa. This will be only a for
mal appeal as Judge Davies refused their 
application on the ground that they had 
not appealed to the Supreme Court at 
Fredericton since Judge MeLeod'e order 
was made. The plaintiffs have secured an 
order from Judge Tuck granting until 
October 14 to appeal to the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick.

The liquidators of the Cushing Sulphite 
Company entered into recognizances yes
terday afternoon before Judge McLeod in 
the sum of $6,000 each, conditioned on the 
liquidators duly performing their duty of 
accounting, paying over money, etc. T. 
B. Blair and H. H. McLean gave bonds of 
the London Guarantee Accident Company. 
W. E. Vroom had two bondsmen—J. S. 
Gibbon and N. S. Springer—each jn the

Grand 
supply stNEWELL and STEELE CITY CORNET BAND

Musical and Fair
ST. ANDREWS RINK

SIn two great acts. On the Comedy 
Spanish rings. *nd on the double tra
peze.

Notwithstanding the great expense of se
curing these nets for two performances 
only, the prices will remain as before:

Evening. 15, » and 85c.
Sturdey Afternoon. 15 and 25c.

WINNIPEG’S GREAT GROWTH sad 7Up. m. {(orbing, the Sacrament of the 
Lord’s Supper will be administered; evening 
subject, A Man Troubled by Hie Thoughts. 
Seats free.

Winnipeg, Sept. 29—About 130 miles of 
the G. T. P. road west of Portage la 
Prairie is now under eub-contract, and 
work is being pushed forward with all
possible speed. All “these contracts will 
be completed early next spring, and the 
grade will reach Touchwood hills easily 
by mid-summer.

Winnipeg’s building record is greater 
than ever. In last year’s record several 
-millions were represented by the new C. 
P. R. terminals, Eaton block and gas 
works improvements, 
than 1,200 more buildings this year to date 
than last, but the majority are residences. 
The report, which speaks for itself, is as 
follows: 1904—Permits, 1,768; buildings,
2,268; cost, $9,651,750. 1905—Permits, 2,-
761; buildings, 3,539; cost, $9,627,950.

1
herring .Ste Adelaide de 

scarce.
Ft St Peter—Cod and squid fair; herring 5 ■ 

scarce.
All branches dull at Alberton, Arichat, 

West Arichat, Lockeport, Sand Point, Dlgby, < 
Port Hood, Spry Bay. Grand River, Lunen
burg, Margaree, Pt Escumlnac, Douglas- 
town, Whitehead, Descpusse, Petit de Grat, 
Port La Tour, Southwest Point Anticosti, 
Louisburg.

FUNERAL NOTICE.Otis Mullin, young son of George W. 
Muffin, of Main street, has so far recover
ed from his injuries to be able -to walk 
out on runny days, though one leg 
drawn up, and crutches are necessary. 
This lad it was who so narrowly escaped 
being killed last August while jumping off 
a heavy two-horse lime wagon in Ade
laide street, while hurrying to a fire. The 
limb was so babdly lacerated that it was 
.found necessary to remove about half 
the flesh. His collar bone was broken, as 
well. In this accident another boy was 
killed.

Commencing Monday Evening 
October 2nd

;

The members of the Corinthian Lodge, 
No. 13, F. & A. M., are requested to meet 
at Masonic Hall, Hampton, in regalia, 
Sunday, Oct. 1, at 10 a.m., for the pur
pose of attending the funeral of their 
late brother

.For late, accurate, depend
able news, read The Evening 
Times, the people's paper. 
Every evening -at all news 
stands and on the street, one 

cent

isConcert each evening by leading vocalists, 
also the Artillery. 62nd, Carleton Cornet, st. 
Mary's Bands, also St. Joseph s and Har
rison’s Orchestras.

Trip ticket to New York or <2o In gold. 
Trip ticket to Montreal or 31o In gold. 
Trip ticket to Boston or 310 to gold.
Also a lot of other Prizes too numerous 

to mention.
ALL FOR THE SMALL SUM OF 10 CENTS.

No lottery tickets will be »eld. All kinds 
ot games will be Introduced. Refreshments
will be provided. ____ _J. CONNOLLY, Secretory.

- 3
BAIT AND ICE.

Bait obtainable at Grand Harbor and Seal 
Cove. G. M.

Ice at Digby, Tiverton, Freeport. West- 
port, St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, Yarmouth 
Whitehead, uanso, Georgetown, Port La 
Tour, Lockeport, Lunenburg, Pubntco, 
Queensport, Port Hood Island, Liverpool, 
Louisburg, Arichat. Seven Islands, North 
Head, G. M. ; Half Island Core and Halifax.

Frozen Balt at Port Mulgrave, Half Island 
Cove and Queensport

I
There are more Mr. Sheriff Hatfield,

which will take place at Bloomfield at 
2.30 p.m. Members of sister lodges are 
invited to attend. White ties and gloves.

By order of the Worshipful Master,
JAMES M. SCOVIL, Secretary. sum of $3,080. IiÉÉ ...v - ------ -A —

*

Is a new loaf. THE QUALITY Is 
special. Try a loaf from any grocer.

to
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Interesting' Suggestions for Our Lady Readers
SEASONABLE FRITTERS

;I

I
iV

UMPTUOUS ATTIRE TOR EVENING WEAR
water into a saucepan with an ounce o# 
butter and as soon as it comes to a boil 
stir in by degrees four ounces of flour» 
Continue to stir until a thick paste ie 
formed. Allow this .to cook five minutes 
while still stirring. Remove from the fire 
and when the mixture has cooled a little 
add three eggs, beating one into it before 
adding another. Season with salt, white • 
pepper and nutmeg and stir in two ounces 
of grated American cheese. Have ready 
some pieces of cooked celery an inch long 
which have been sprinkled with grated 
cheese. Make small balls of the cheese 
paste and place a piece of celery in the 
centre of each. Dip the balls into beat
en eggs, cover with very fine breadcrumbs 
mixed with an equal portion of grated 
cheese, and fry in boiling fat. Serve with 
a wine or melted sugar sauce.

Apricot Fritters—After soaking the re
quired number of epricots, stew them in 
sweetened water and when cooked drain 
off the syrup. Put them in a soup plate 
and sprinkle with powdered sugar and 
lemon juice, or if desired, a wineglassful 
of brandy. These should stand for about 
two hours. Put the yolks of two eggs 
into a basin and mix them well with two 
tahlespoonfuls of salad oil and a pinch of 
salt. Stir in by degrees four ounces of 
flour Which has t been thoroughly 
When a perfectly smooth paste is formed 
•pour m slowly, stirring all the time with 
a wooden spoon, half a cup of lukewarm 
water. Beat the batteg for ten or fifteen 
minutes, cover the basin with a cloth and 
allow it to stand for two hours. Just be
fore using the batter pour in the wine in 
which the apricots are soaked or one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla and the stiffly beaten 
whites of the two eggs. Dry the apricots 
on a doth and dip in thesbatter. Fry in 
boiling fat and serve with a sauce flavor
ed with wine.

■Rice Fritters—To a cupful and a half 
of cold, cooked rice, add a teaspoonful of 
sumr, the yolks of two eggs, a cupful of 
milk /and sufficient flour to make a thick 
drop batter. Add a teaspoonful of bak
ing powder with the last portion of flour, 
and lastly fold in the stiffly beaten whites 
of the eggs. Fry as usual and serve with 
maple syrup.

Banana Fritters — Remove the skin 
from four bananas, scrape them and slice 
into thin round pieces. Sprinkle with a 
little powdered sugar and S teaspoonful 
of lemon juice, and stand aside while mak
ing the batter. Mix and gift together a 
cupful of flour, a pinch of salt, one table- 
spoonful of sugar and a rounding tea- 
spoonful of baking powder. Beat the 
yolk of an egg with half a cupful of milk, 
stir gradually into the dry ingredients and 
lastly fold in the stiffly beaten white of the 
egg. Add the bananas, drop by the spoon
ful and fry in deep fat. These are espe
cially delicious when served with currant 
jelly sauce.

For this sauce boil a cupful of ■ sugar 
and a third of a cupful of water to a 
thick syrup. Add one-third of a glass of 
beaten currant jelly and bail up well. 
Take from ,the fire, add the juice of a 
lemon, train through a fine sieve and 
serve.

Jenny Lind Fritters—Make a batter <?f 
two eggs beaten very light, one "~T 
milk, .one cup of flour, one teaspoonful 

The of baking powder and one teaspoonful of 
ter melted. Have ready tart apples cut 
in quarters. If the eggs are large, add 
more flour, as the batter must be quits 
stiff to cling to the apple. Dust the ap
ples with sugar, dip in batter and drop 

son thou mayest take the food of in hot fat. Serve sprinkled with powder
ed sugar.

Orange Fritters — Peel two oranges and 
slice in thin pieces. Dip in a batter 
made from a cupful of flour, a round
ing teaspoonfui of butter, a tablespoon
ful of sugar, a pinch of salt, the yolk of 
one egg arid half a cupful of milk. Fry 
in hot fat and serve with powdered su
gar or the following sauce: Beat the 
yolks of two e^gs with half a cupful of 
sugar. Add the grated rind and juice of 
half a lemon, two tablespoonfuls of sherry 
or two tahlespoonfuls of vanijla, and cook 
over hot water. Stir vigorously until it 
thickens and cover with the whites of the 
eggs beaten stiff. Serve at once.

Corn Fritters—Stew one can of corn, 
strain off the juice and press the kernels 
through a colander. To this meat add 
one-half pint of milk, one level teaspoonfui 
of salt and a ealtepoonful of pepper. Add: 
the yolks of three eggs and one pint of 
pastry flour sifted with a rounding tea- 
spoonful of\ baking powder. Mix thor
oughly and fold in the beaten whites of 
the eggs. Drop by spoonfuls into extreme 
ly hot fat and when sufficiently drained, 
serve with maple syrup.

Iv; . Nothing Adds More to the 

Tastiness of thei Meat 
Course Than Vegetables or 
Fruit Concealed in Batter 
and Fried a Crisp Brown.

which ie accompanied by a hat will also 
be worn, and if the growing shortness 
of sleeves ie any indication of future pros
pect, one may expect at no very distant 
period some degree of deooHetage for all 
evening gowns. Even the majority of the 
high ones are only so in name, for guimpes 
are almost entirely transparent, the film of 
chiffon which backq the beautiful laces 
never affording much solidity.

The ensemble of all of these outdwr eve
ning gowns is one of extreme coquetrf.
The short fussy sleeves and dainty finish 
of the necks and fronts of bodices give all 
the smart 
the present
notch every time to grace.

Evening hats will be rich in coloring 
and splendid with ostrich feathers, while 
thin silks and velvets will be employed 
to produce many novel effects. Several 
bewildering hats seen depended, in fact, 
entirely upoy the manner in which yard 
materials were shirred and tucked with 
their dashing air. One hat of marked 
pictureequenees was of grey white felt, 
with a deep shirred flounce of black velvet 
terming the under trimming at the back.
The shape also turned smartly op at the 
left front and against this lift were plac
ed two huge round buckles of the shirred 
velvet, the stem of a wide black ostrich 
feather holding the two, and the plume 
itself dancing in the air.

More than gorgeousnees of trimming is 
this subtle hand manipulation of stuffs 
observed with fine headgear, so that a hat 
overcrowded with usual millinery gewgaws 
is at a discount beside each sorts. Upon 
yhitjp felt many ahadee of pale pink and 
rioee velvet are employed with 
Effect and if several shades anT 
one hat, the feathers may likewise be om- 
bred.

' The summer trick of a lace Or chiffon 
drop at the back is also carried over 
m some scattered instances, these flutter
ing tails providing a very softening quali
ty, to shapes which plight otherwise seem 
too small and angular. But for the matter 
of that, the heavy understocking of all hats 
continues to be the point invariably most 
in evidence.

In direct contrast to the elaborate qua
lity of outdoor evening wear, some of the 
little dinner and dance frocks are of a 
Surpassing simplicity. Many very modmt 
textures are also used for these, quanti-1 
ties of the little patterned silks and flow
ered muslins employed being of quite an h> 
expensive sort, arid ribbon and silk velvets 
shaping trimmings in many pretty forms.
A point with quite the lowest gowns is 
that the sleeves are very nearly if not 
entirely elbow length, and this cut, with 
the long gloves worn, has a special girlish
ness.

In fact, the look the modern woman 
aspires to is essentially youthful, the re
strained quality1 of the best made gowns !
to small and angular. But for the matter ! •“ °» * “air dresser, 
madame must acquire to appear well dreae- 
ed. Three pretty little evening gowns 
display the prevailing simplicities, in mod
ish autumn and winter materials.

A very girlish dress of pink embroid
ered mousseline is effectively decked with 
plain pink taffeta ribbon ,put on the 
bodice in suspenders and upon the skirt 

frV^toilettes of a specially dressy nature, in long pieces finished with bows.
skirt of such a gown, may be made The second gown ie of white chiffon 
e lace, and the entire jacket of the blue velvet, and the third costume is a

clotu, and if silk is used instead of the box robe frock of spangled and embrodd-
cloth the coloring may be delicately ton- ered white net. Green chiffon-taffeta
ed, or else in a most vividdhade shapes the .high belt of this, the same ' box family. The season’s miniature

One gown in the last oombmatmn, for color appearmg in the embroideries upon bring it into particular prominence
dinner and theatre wear, and of ranark- the skirt. thjfl and Mfladi must look well to
a ole beauty, had a lace start on deep Glove, in suede to match the color of the crescent or circle of shell or brilliant
cream, and a jacket and start applies- the gown will continue g point for win- Btow» which adorns the back of her coif-
tion of chiffon taffetas in a superb blue. ter evening dress. The enormous length fare 

The newest shades in blue are of great of some of the new gloves also indicates When simple ride combe of shell are. 
brilliancy, those bordering on the pea- the excessive decolletage which some of worn théy must match as closely as poeri- mente stand out like polished gems among 
cock tones, setting off whites and creams the bodices will show, for a number of !ble the color of the hair. For the Monde auburn tresses.
with magnificent effect, and such enamel- the opera and ball gowns will barely be i there come many shades of amber with a In shape the newest importations are
ed buttons or girdle ornaments as are .field upon the shoulders with the nor- shell of palest hue for flaxen or grey larger than ever before and side combe
used repeat these splendid colors. rowest wisps of trimming. locks. Rich brown tortoise colorings are are unusually long. AU, however, are
„In fact, coloring is to play a subtle part Spangles and gilt embroideries will be for dark hair, and jet ride combs and orna- straight, the curved comb having proved 

with late autumn and winter modes, or 
the blending of very opposite colors will 

. be one feature, and much will depend up
on the right tones used. This treatment 
of colors will replace the shaded effects, 
which have reigned for a season or more, 
soft shades of brown going with violet, 
pale pinks with gray mauves and yellow 
with brownish grays.

Returning to lace gowns in their en
tirety, e novelty in the field is domestic 
hand-crochet, which, in coarse white and 

cottons, shapes entire gowns. The 
^old-fashioned “tidy” look of these seems 
odd in these days of over-sophistication, 
for the great stiff old roses and split 
shells and buttonhole rings of the tidy 
are seen, as well as the commonest and 
plainest crochet stitches. Nevertheless, 
this modest medium evolves models of re
markable pretension — the skirts, some 
of which are made with flounces, follow
ing the elaborate cuts of the day, and 
the humble needle doing wonders in shap
ing short and longish jacket».

To obtain lightness, the best of these 
ritm>re fined with thin lawn, and if 
/■►crochet pattern is very open, chiffon 
fcpnt over the lawn. But at its best the 
.{hand crochet cf the country can never 
have an extended vogue, for the lace part 
of such garments has none cf the subtlety 
of the Irish thing. Notwithstanding, 
smart makers are giving gowns in this a 

.place in their show rooms.
-- Two dinner and theatre gowns illus
trated show in one an elaborate use of 

.lace, and in both smart coat cuts. The 
first has a skirt of mauve chiffon and 
taffeta heavily embroidered and appli- 
qued with lace in same color. The oddly 
shaped jacket is of mauve panne, lined 
with silk in the same tone end with a 
heavy rilk fringe finishing the ends at 
the hips and back. White chiffon taf- 

, feta forms the waistcoat, with pure white 
lace for the chemisette and sleeve frills.
The hat is of pale mauve felt with white 
crysanthemuans and deep purple velvet 
loops. Long gloves of mauve suede are 
worn with this gown.

The second costume is of embroidered 
and plain taffetas in the new Mue. Ohif- 

decorative gar- 
eavy embroidery

employed upon the more elaborate even
ing confections, whose traceries will take 
many novel forms. One marvelously 
beautiful gown seen, however, was of 
great simplicity, pearl-white tulle run 
with a gilt thread being the material 
used. The skirt, which trained slightly 
was made with an enormously deep hem, 
above which went fifteen rows of the 
delicate gilt threading. A little ruche 
hemmed with the gilt trimmed the neck 
of the tiny little baby body, which was 
held over each shoulder by three bands of 
gilt braid; the deep skeleton girdle was 
also gilt braid, and gilt slippers and a 
wreath of gilt wheat ears were matchless 
accessories.

The opera and theatre evening wraps 
the smart world is considering are of 
exaggerated looseness and fancy capes, 
with novel sleeves in the folds, are much 
more to the fore than coats. The coat 
modela likewise strive for as much width 
as possible, the Empire models showing 
very wide skirts, which may be decked 
almost as elaborately as dress skirts. 
With lace, satin and velvet and cloth in 
white and pale tones, ermine and white 
generally in the form of a collar or stole 
and in cuff bands.

One wonderful wrap of Bandana yellow 
satin, shirred at the shoulders and at 
the bottoms of the wide sleeves, had a 
fichu drapery and underekeves of white 
spangled net.

Plain doth in rich pinks, grays, greens, 
azure and all the shades of white is a 
popular texture, tire newer do the show
ing a little suggestion of wooldness.

The satin smooth ones, however, are 
stiff in great demand, and one very in
expensive revival for this is the old- 
fashioned pinking for new edges.

“The new pinking, however,” writes a 
French correspondent, “is all points— 
‘saw’s teeth,’ as the sewing folk them
selves put the sort used.”

4 Dinner Dress Entirely of} 

Lace Has Given Place to af 
Frock in Which Lace isChaH 
mingly Set Off by Applicant 
tion of Thin Cloth or Silk inj 

Palest Colorings.

nart Gowns for Wear at! 
Theater and Cafe Show a) 
Slightly Decollete Neck and 
Elbow Sleeves and Are Top
ped by Chic Hats Rich in 
Coloring and Splendid With 
Ostrich Plumes.

■-1

r» ■7 -

>
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The secret of making a meat course the 
most appetizing portion of a dinner is to 
serve something sweet in connection with 
it. The German custom is to eat very

!f !■
.quite a party air, white 

faff of skirts adds a
frock# 
rt limp if rich compotes of fruits with roasts, etc., 

but these are quite too sweet for the Am
erican palate. In fritters the American 
housewife will find a more than satisfac 
tory substitute. The sweetness or the 
sauoe or filling blends wltn the batter and 
loses entirely any sickening taste. The 
following recipes for fritters lend them
selves temptingly to Winter bills of fare.

Apple Fritter»—Core, pare and cut some 
firm apples crosswise into slices a third 
cf an inch thick. With a biscuit cutter 
stamp them into cakes of uniform size. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar and a little 
lemon juice. Cover with a napkin and 
when they have stood for half an hour, 
drain. In the meantime make a batter by 
mixing and rifting together a cupful of 
flour, a pinch of salt and a tablespoonful 
of sugar. Beat well the yolks of two eggs, 
add half a cupful of milk and stir gradual
ly into the flour. Beat thoroughly- before 
all the liquid is added, as it is difficult to 
whip a thin batter smooth. Add one table 
spoonful of melted butter or olive oil, 
beat well and stand aside for an hour. 
When ready to use fold in the whites of 
tile eggs beaten to a stiff froth. If the 
batter is not sufficiently thick to coat 
completely the dices of apple, mix in a 
■little more flour. Dip each piece of apple 
in the mixture and fry to a golden brown 

hot fat. Lift out with a skimmer 
on paper in an open <Wen until 

all are fried. Sprinkle with powdered su
gar or serve with a melted sugar sauce.

Celery Fritters—Put half a /pint of cold

•mil

lvnmtfm 2 ,1
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-aning Wraps Are Built out 
m ipire Lines or Extremely: 
Jlose With Capes and Voi-! 

uminous Sleeves - - - The: 
Newest Cloths for These 
Coats Show a Suggestion of 

Wooliness and Are in Rich! 
Hues.
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VBY MARY DEAN. Tbuzm»
1 The growing habit of dining, as the 

French caff it, en ville — in public res
taurants, hotels, etc. — makes the smart, 
high-necked dinner dress quite a mod
ern necessity. And rince the theatre 
generally follows a gay dinner away from 
home, the costumes made for this pur
pose have much of the light toning and 
aiy essence of playhouse wear.

New modes call still for the palest even
ing tones or else black, and while white 

■dace is pre-eminently the fine material, 
and is to be employed in vast quantities, 
it will to a great extent be Mended with 
other textures. There are all lace skirts 
and all lace coats or bodices, but the gown 
entirely of lace seems to achieve, some
how, only a look of dnmriness. Two 
sorts or more, with the addition some
times of several species of net, are like
wise sometimes employed to give the lace 
garment a look of grace and lightness. 
Especially is this done with bodices, 
whose vests and undeisleeves need to be 
very airy; but the lace skirt may only 
show additional little rudhes of net or 
toffe, or applications of silk doth or vel
vet.

in v%MARY DEAN, and
Of ear vices we can frame 

A ladder, It we will but treed 
Beneath our feet each deed of shame.

—Longfellow. /

testing them from behind, gives them an, 
added brilliance.

Small size rhinestones outline diminutive 
•birds in flight, Egyptian scarab or Mer
cury wings. These are attached to combs 
or three-pronged shell pine by tiny 
hinges.

Large single gems are set alone in the 
centre of a wide band of gold or silver 
filigree. Especially handsome is a pale 
sapphire* almost an inch square held "in 
position by a delicate winding of rhine
stones.

Huge cat’s eyes of coral or jade/also 
adorn gold or silver bars. Very quaint 
is a curving band of hammered gold at 
the head of a deep back comb. Three 
tiny pinkish cameos are set into the bar 
and effect an exceptionally artistic hair 
ornament.

BRILLIANT COMBS WILL
■i ~ . • - • tib

!

DECK FALL COIFFURESs
S thoroughly impractical. For the heck 

of the coiffure the deep, old-fashioned 
comb wgH be very much in evidence this 
winter./

It is, however, the fancy comb both 
for the sides and back of the hair which

-Unquestionably the i girl of the present! >

X^^TthZn^ («de and B«* Combs of Shell

Are Buried in the Hair to 
Display a Ode or Crescent 
of Gold Bands or Imitation 

of the

ters of past decades. She has mastered 
the art of picturesque hair dressing and 
she has attain.d this coveted end not by the 

The once signifi
cant and despised side comb is the me
dium of her success.

It accomplishes for the up-to-date girl 
what only an expert coiffure has been able 
to effect previously. With it, no matter 
how unwieldy her hair, she shapes the 
locks into a fairy frame-for hpr free, and 
a meaningless mass of hair becomes a cap 
of crowning glory.

But the side comb is no longer by any 
meal» insignificant. It has taken unto it
self variolas forms, and its glittering em
bellishments rank it as a member of the

I has won the affections of the up-to-date 
girl. Cut steel ie to be quite the smart 
thing and wide hands of this shiny grey 
metal rest in a semi-circle at the back of 
the head, giving no evidence of "the shell A fad of the season are the balls or but- 
comhs that hold them in place. In fact terflke of jet or tortoise shell for sticking 
this is a feature of all the newest jeweled, I ki around the coiffure in the fashion of 

They form merely an invisible }ij|#ipaneee women. These are" attached to
large hair pins or tens of shell, 
shell barette which keeps refractory scold
ing locks in place, has likewise become a 
jeweled accessory and matches the side 
and back combs in its ornamentation.

*****
______g

Plain Shell Combs are larger 
Thao Ever and the Huge 
Old-Fashioned Comb Isj 
Again in Vogde-r-Cut Steel 
and Jet Ornaments are Ex
tremely Smart

Gems at 
Head.

v
plications of thin doth upon a rich 
background make a novel and effec- 
treatment which will be employed combs.

support for brilliant stones of gold and 
silver filigrees, which have the apearancer 
of being pinned lightly in the hair or of 
effecting a Grecian bandeau.

Both straight and winding hare of gold 
adorn the tops of ride and back combs. 
The newest gold bands are from a half 
to two-thirds of an inch in width ,and 
many of them show a girrs monogram 
very delicately chased at the centre of 
each band.

Another popular comb is edged with a 
band of jewels. Tiny rhinestones have 
served in this capacity for several years. 
This season large rhinestones will alter
nate with imitation sapphires, rubies, etc., 
cut in similar shape and size. The stones 
are not set against the shell as formerly, 
but rest in ring sockets so that light pene-

©
:

-1
Prom poi 

life.
The purest gold from lumps of Impure earth, 
examples of good conduct from a foe,
Sweet speech and gentleness from e’en a 

child
Something from all; from mem of low de

gree,
Ye sons of wisdom, if thou humble be.

•—Code of Manu.

;

1

;

To love, to know and to do!
perfect apace, .

The human made more divine, as the old to 
the new give place.

So we grow

—Bliss Carman.
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SEPTEMBERt
•* »% Oh, haunting season of dreams, oh, mourn

ful, sweet September.
Ye hold me fast in your spell, ye bid me 

pause and remember :
And, borne on a current of thought, like a 

leaf on the breast of a river.
My -heart goes out to a past that is part of 

the great Forever.

Once more the goldenrod, the soft-fringed 
purple aster.

And wondrous tints of the leaf, touched by* 
the hand of the Master:

Once more the whispering wood and the tang 
of the Autumn weather.

The olden way, once more, that Love and 
I^trod together!

O, month of memories sad, your spell no 
more will be lifted.

Tho’ the leaves of long withered years o’er* 
the paths of youth lie drifted.

Alas, that each year ye renew .the scenes 
which of old I remember.

Yet bring back to life, no more, the dead 
past, O. September I

—’Minnie Retd French, in National Magazine
for September.
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i a* »i\. • Appendicitis—A modem pain, costing 
about $200 more than the old-fashioned 
stomach-ache.

Biliousness—A liver complaint often 
mistaken for piety.

Explosion—A good chance to commence 
at the 'bottom to work up.

Exposition—An overgrown department 
store, usually opened a year or two be
hind time.
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I.'Æ <.1 “You Bay he left no money?”
"No. You Bee, he lost his health getting 

wealthy, and then lost his wealth trying 
to get healthy.”

.TAI,ft. ’Æ j j19
4 y)\f • i1f.w ■ o-yV».•r >l> ümfon velvet forms a very 

niture, and while a h 
m trims the rilk waistcoat, the chemisette, 

which has a ladder of prim little blue 
bovm ie of plain white mull. The sleeve 

’ of the same with a narrow Mue

■mrJi ’ •r"g, /.w •*.

m . #>1 Bouncing Babiesm/ænuKit

i1frills are 
ribbon edge.

thinner and less expensive qualities 
of cloth will be much used for these high 

’ w-intef evening dresses in the various 
eb*ce of white and in the delicate flower 

. Velvet will also be seen again, 
'buY'ordy in the supplest qualities, and in 
rare dim, green, mauve, grey, blue and 
black, it will shape toilettes of a very pic- 

Ayogque quality. Black is likely to be 
Tnurih seen and, since color and white have 
for seasons been so much to the front, 
dressmakers predict for all Mack costumes 
quite an extended vogue, 

die slightly décollette evening gown

are NestM’a Food babies. No upset 
stomachs—no bowel troubles—oo 
hot weather sickness — como to 
babies brought up on

\
\

*1
•% Nestle’sFoodF'frjtei

EtiWGTEtoWl

I/FT

.1 ll

HflFliri r Mple
Sample (enough for eight meals) 

sent free to any mother.
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LOOK!I

Tales of the Town *
>

Government May Construct an 
Ice Breaker to Ensure Con
tinuous Communication. V

Classified Ads. Free Classified Ads. Free
To Subscribers. To Subscribers

his iriend who asked him why said:— 
"l saw several, but the dog frightened 

them away. I don’t think he is a very 
good bird dog.”

There is a certain St. John barber who 
has sporting blood in h» veina, 
does not necessarily mean that he is ac
customed to placing a “pony on the red 
or that he is familiar with the "queen

This
Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Special)—Hon. Ray

mond Prefontaine, who has returned to 
the city, informed your correspondent that 
an expert wa# on his way from London 
(Eng.), to confer with the minister and 
the department in regard to the construc
tion of an ice-breaker to aid in maintain
ing continuous communication between 
Prince Edward Island and the mainland.
The expert comes here to eee what was ________________
wanted. Mr. Prefontaine will have to de- wxtaNTED — GRAM APHONES, PHONO- 
fer his trip to the maritime provinces un- ! W grapns, snap shots, general hcmsehold 
til the expert arrives and be will, not be |°$>rl£r lt™?lr' E' T'
antici^T ** “ * «7XNTBD—THE PUBLIC TO TRY THE
anticipa.ed W Presse! Corned Beet for Sandwiches

The minister safe that the dog-fish re- ^ - b CARPENTER. Mi Mill street.
duction works at Ganso (NS.), which °>“* W________________ ,
have a capacity of 100 tone a day, are now „TANTBD_BY A YOUNG MAN. TWO 
handling eighty tone per'day. V V rome ground floor preferred, between

Mr. Cowie, the Scotch expert, and his Princess and Queen OerMaln and Sydney 
assistants, hâve had a very successful sea- street». Address ROOMS, care Timee^Ot- 
eon in herring curing. The catch was good ce‘ 
and the price, on account of the improve
ment in the curing, has gone up. Mr.
Cowie will leave shortly for the Pacific 
coast and will endeavor to do for the in
dustry there what he has already accom
plished in Nova Scotia. The herring in
dustry has never been developed in Brit- ___
ish Columbia, notwithstanding that there VTOTBS Œ 
is a plentiful supply.

Mr. Prefontaine has received a report 
from British Columbia that the oysters 
which were sent from the Maritime Prov
inces early this summer and transplanted 
in British Columbia waters are doing well.
The experiment has been a success.

Captain Bernier still entertains the idea 
of a polar expedition. He has suggested 
to the minister to allow the Arctic, as 
soon as she is repaired et Bord, to pro
ceed round by Cape Horn and the Pacific 
coast, so as to be in readiness to make 
a dash for the pole next summer. Canada 
has no intention of a polar expedition.

No Money Needed

HEE-rMpi
ing wilds, and when opportunity offers, under t],e tender attentions of the police 
which is seldom, he hies him to the oa Mill street Thursday night. He was 
forest to slay furred or feathered[thing, verymuch ’^xiatied^and for

iA îïrX-î r.trL?*.,s s» -
+>» fnr ill#» naive n&rtridfte. It was were not forthcoming, annoynpea
hti first experience at partridge shooting, temtion of slaying them g.ith his woo t

EBF'HS EE
hack of the new rifle ranges and «x- of his cry. x y / , monev
pîorcd most of the intervening country Ihave no
between there and Millidgeville XfwLf’’CdTil boy, of

Parties who met the pair chasing madly Dont vony, dho

Night came and the amateur hunter money where you re run . _
JZed. He had no partridge, and to And even the policemen smiled.

b IFOR SALEFEMALE HELP WANTEDMALE HELP WANTEDWANTED
T7WR SALE—ONE 1ND HAND DOUBLE 
P Team Harness In good repair. W. H. 
CHARLTON, 100 Brussels street

*-29—J wks.
11/ANTED—A Monoline 
W Machine Operator. 
Apply to Sydney Printing 
Company, Sydney, C. B.

ness
«/ANTED—A CLERK WITH GOOD W knowledge of English Common Lawand experience commercially, le amdous »
obtain post In law office with view of Im
provement. Can introduce and Induce clien
tele. Energetic and excellMt eoUcitlng. Ad
dress "LEX," care Times Office. 9-29—tf.

T710R SALE-ONE NEW EXTENSION- TOP 
X Wagon, with rubber tires. One newti. 
Concord wagon, one new double seated car
riage. Also two 2nd hand bugglss and on# 
road cart WM. A. ROWLEY, 167 Bruaseli ,L. 
street 9-99—3 wks. t ;«/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Small family. Apply at 176 Syd

ney street »-38—tf.
WffiU ÏIÏÏ mSErog»^
Princess street.________________ 9-27—tf
«/ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERALW housework. Apply MRS. D. McKBND- 
RICK, 41 Paddock street_________ 9-2»—tf.
«/ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK, ALSO W House Maid and Table Girl. Apply H. 
W. WILSON, 99 Coburg street 9-97—tf.

TjXOR SALE—ONE SECOND-HAND CON- 
X cord Wagon, 1 open two-seated Wagon, 
both In good repair. Alio one Jump-seat top 
wagon. Cell 127 Brussels street, W. <M. 
FRASER. __________ 9-29—2wka.

«/ANTED—BOY ABOUT 16 YEARS OF W age. Apply 4M Main street 9-28Ztt»

«/ANTED—TWO FIRST-CLASS SALES- 
W men, one with experience snd capable 
of taking charge of dry epodSi«he other tor

T7IOR SALE—MANTLE BED {WARDROBE 
X front). In good condition. Addrees Tv T.,• XT—tf.Times Office.

YT7 ANTED—A FURNISHED FLAT F(m W the winter months In good locality. H, 
cere of Times Office. 26-9—tf. SALE—A REMINGTON TYÊE-JTtOR

-L1 writer in first class condition; used pnly 
short time. Price $36.00 cash. Apply, 33 
Nelson street. 9-26—if.

DRIVER. Times Office. 9-28—tf.

«/ANTED—TWO LARGE SIZED BOYS AT W THE WHITE CANDY CO. 9-27—tf

«/ANTED—A CAPABLE OIRL FOR «EN
VY era! housework in small family, 
ferences. Apply to MRS. G. ERNEST FAIR- 
WEATHER, 46 Carleton street 9-27—tf.

Re-
BUGQT,T710R SALE—COVERED 

X Single Seated Sleigh. All In good 
Win sell cheap. Owner having no 1 
use for same. Apply 6 Coburg StreetWfsssrtajs?^’^. cm™»-22-t t; «/ANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 

W housework. -- A knowledge of plain cook
ing required. References. Address “T. T," 
Times Office. 9-27—6LhorribleTHINKS IT MAY 

BE HER SISTER
9-

B°^nAgNTh^2 ^yWæ
LEY ft CO., 70 Germain street 9-27—tr

TT/AICrED-ON OR BEFORE MAY, SMALL W Sat suitable tor family Ots. Address 
with particulars, FLAT ears of TTmes Office.

MM f.
TtOR SALE—RARE OLD PICTURE Tgt 
X quaint recollection representing first 

In court by Jury. Call 39 Hilliard St 
8-22-1 mo

HARDSHIPS XX7ANTBD—A CAPABLE AND EXPERI- 
W eaoed waitress. Apply REAL ESTATE 
RESTAURANT, 141 Mill street 9-96—tf
«/ANTED—AT ONCE, GIRL FOR GBN- 
VV eral housework, one who could go home T7XOB SALE—ONE 'Reliable' Incubator and 
nights preferred. Apply at 979 King street X brooder regulated for 150 eggs. Can be 
east 9-96—tf. ’ seen at 96 Simond St 9-22-2 mo

trial

wœ?°& ra?£Si^eTts^MsoS^td11^*^MISCELLANEOUSBritish Surveyors Had a Hard 
Experience in Persia and 
Afghanistan—Fifty Died.

Baltimore Giri May Throw 
Some Light on Suit Case 
Mystery—Another Case 
Found.

4YX 7ANTED—A GOOD GIRL FOR GBNER- 
YV al housework. Apply to MRS. HAR
OLD CLIMO, 63 Dorchester street. 27-9—tf

T71 OR SALE — RABBITS—BLACK AND 
X white; also pure white. Can be had 
cheap. Call In the evening to Arthur Odell, 
Poklok Road. City. 9-22-1 mo

TTtOR SALE—A DARK BAY HORSE FOR VO 
X heavy work, 11 years oli Sound. 
Weight 130*. For particulars apply to J. W. 
Mondes, Winslow St St John. Wert. gf

i

aep>

TX7ANTHÏD—BOY TO LEARN THE CIGARW wS^APPty maritime cioaroo..
2» Canterbury street 9-26—6t.

street upetalre. 9-27—6t

London, Sept. 29-The story toM by 
members of the British Mission who spent 
.two and a half years in marking the 
boundary between Persia and Afghanis
tan in the Seistan region, shows that they 
encountered terrible hardships. Fifty of 
the members died from various causes and 
nearly 5,000 camels and 120 horses suc-
CU|S^<Mi8sion consisted of eleven British 
Officers under CoL Arthur Henry Mac 

.Mahon, with survey and irrigation staffs 
and 200 native infantry and a transport 
service embracing altogether some 1,500 
men.

The base was situated at Quelta, whence 
all supplies were brought to Seistan, 500 
miles distant, over a *aterless and unin
habited desert.

During the summer several persons died 
from sunstroke and thirst, while during 
the winter others were frozen, last win
ter nmnbexe of jackals and wolves, which 
abound in Seistan went mad for some un
explained reason and in large packs at
tacked the men and animals belonging to 
the mission. Many of the camels and 
horses were bitten and died of hydro- 
phobia.

On March 29, of this year, the tempera
ture fell to zero accompanied by a bliz
zard and during this storm 600 camels 
were lost. The members of the mission 
teii many stories of fearful privations sod 
of the heroism of individuals during 
periods when supplies ran out and could 
not be renewed owing to the difficulties 
of transportation. ___

IT’S IN THE BLOOD.
Boston, Sept. 29—Miss mthan,daughter 

of Mrs. Louis Nathan, of Baltimore, 
reached this city today and has requested 
the police to show her the torso of the 
woman which was found in a dress suit 
esse near the Winthrop Yacht Club on 

a Thursday of last week. She will be shown 
the body tomorrow.

The coming of Mies Nathan has a pos
sible bearing on the Withrop ,mystery, 
although the police do not attach great 
importance to it. Miss Nathan is a sister 
of Mrs. Maurice Schapiro, who has been 
missing for nearly three vfcok®* Mrs.

I Schapiro is the wife of a former West 
End doctor, who has also been missing 
for acme time. .

It was given out that the authorities 
knew the whereabouts of Mrs. Schapiro 
end it was understood that such informa
tion had been conveyed to Mrs. Nathan.
Miss Nathan now asserts that she does 
not know where her sister is. _

Tonight two fishmongers of ■ T wharf,
Michael Suihvan and Robert Campoell, 
discovered a drew suit case in the w»ter 
Close to the wharf piling. They grappled 

-for it with boathooks and brought to the 
. . surface the upper portion of the case.

Their attempts to recover the other part 
of the case were not successful. The police 

■^-Jyere notified and will continue the 
search. From the part secured, it would 
appear that the dress suit case was s# com
paratively new one, of inexpensive qual
ity, although differing somewhat m di
mensions from that sold by the Picas an j
street pawnbroker. The two fishmongers —_

-SÆ rrtisrv. I morning newsMiss Nathan and the finding of a second I ITIVUIlinV IV».» 
dress suit case, nothing to assist in the | _ nniCC

.unvailing of the Winthrop mystery de- | ||>| tjKICl
yeloped today.

Dr.' Williams’ Pink Pills Drive Out Rheu
matic poison. T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 

lj locality of N. B. to sell the Wlrelros 
Telegraph stock. Apply J. NEWTON SMITH,
M. D...Hampton, N. B.. General Agent <or
N. B. It s. w. 9-26—1 yr. MM‘ J' g-269-tfc

Head, K. Co.. N- B9-19-t.f

Rheumatism is rooted in the blood—any 
doctor will tell you that. Nothing can 
cure it that does not reach the blood. It 
is a foolish waste of time and money to 
try to cure nheumqtism with liniments, 
poultices or anything else that only goes 
skin deep. Rubbing lotions into the skin 
only helps the painful poison to circulate 
more freely. The one cure, and the only 

for rheumatism is to drive the uric

TriOR SALE—SET OF VAULT DOORS, 
X steel-lined vestibule, best combination 
look. First-class condition. Will sell cheap 
to clear. R. MAXWELL, 385 Union St.»-a-t t

«WANTED.—EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR W general houeework. Good reference. 
Apply at 166 King Street, east. 9-26-tf.
«7ANTBD—AN EXPERIENCED NURSE 
W maid. References required. Apply 
MRS. F. B. STBEVES. SO Coburgg street.

wjgggarTi?°JM?vAT

light housework. Apply 60 Elliott

VYA^î7knâwn^U^îîmmnMCe^»mparo^ Ad-
«-ANTED—A PURCHASER FOR A NEW 
W up-to-date Stinson Scale, capacity 120 
lbs., cost 983, hut will sell cheap. Will 
two building lots, centrally located.
W^M°exchangeI1'santo “or work or building 
materials of any kind. Also have for sale 
four carriages, two with tops and two with
out. One Arclight mare, perfectly sound,

anAwfiftÆi w
Î-Ï7ANTED—ONE THOUSAND NEW MEM- 
W bers to kindly send in one dollar each,
and receive membership cards. S”..........
INSTITUTE, Chipm&n House.
M^t^ M' <e_ 

8SSVJS%%. at

sell TJtOR SALE OR TO LEASE—BUILDING 
X lots on Seely street, near Public Gar
dens; also good lot 40 ft. by 80 ft. on Hard
ing street Apply to R. Maxwell, 3» Union 
St 9-91-t f. —

near 
x 100. «[/ANTED—A STRONG ABLE TOY TO

F^Ar5sm«e,rttr^.I'V^.r
cure
acid out of your blood with Dr. Williams" 
Pink Pills. They actually make new 
blood, end. the new blood sweeps out the 
poisonouSacids, loosens the stiffened, ach
ing joints, cures the rheumatism and makes 
the sufferer feel better in many o her way». 
Mib. Jos. Perron, Les Eboulements, Que., 

“I suffered from rheumatism in a

SMART YOUNG 
trade. Paid while«7ANTED-A GOOD 

VV man to learn good 
learning with good chance to advance. Also 
a good smart boy for general work. Apply 
J SHANE ft CO. 71 Germain St 9-22-t t.

UXOR SALE-MOVING PICTURE MACHINE 
X and Stereopotlcan, Acetyline Gas Gen
erator 1 Double burner 600 candle power; 1 
Screen", 228 square feet; 1000 foot flilm Un
cle Tom'e Cabin" Other fl.ma. A number of 
slides. All in good condition. E. B. Prince, 
Lancaster Heights. N. B.

EAMEN 
9-8-t f. flr°

ply to MRS. G. WETMORB MERRITT 160 
Sydney street 8-25—t*.

8-19-t 118 PREPARED TO
residences for mar.l- R SALE—1 FINE LARGE CAMERA, 

landscape views and grour 
Can be seen at H. GILIU5RT^S^ 24 Mill St,

says:
chronic form for nearly twenty-five years. 
I spent much money in liniments and med
icines, but without avail, until I began the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Some 
times I was so stiff I could hardly move. 
The trouble seemed to be growing worse, 
and finally seemed to effect my heart, as 
I used to have pains in the region of the 
heart, and some times a smothering sensa
tion. I grew so weak, and suffered so 
much that I began to consider my case 
hopeless, and then one day a little pam
phlet, telling of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
fell into my hands, and I learnqd that they 
would cure rheumatism. I sent for a sup
ply, and in about three weeks found they 
were helping me. The trouble which af
fected my heart soon dsapp ared, and 
gradually the pains left me and I could go 
about with more freedom than I had done 
for years. I still take the pills occasion
ally, as I now know it is wise to keep 
my Mood in good condition.” -,

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
actually make new blood that they cure 
such troubles as rheumatism, anaemia, in- 
diges'ion, kidney troubles, backaches, head
aches and sideaches, neuralgia, erysipelas, 
and the special ailments that burden the 
lives of so many women and growing girls. 
But only the genuine pills can do this, and 
these always have the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People on the 
wrapper around every box. Sold by all 
medicine dealers or sent bv mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, by writ
ing The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,Brock- 
ville, Ont.

F°«7ANTBD—A HOUSEMAID. APPLY TO W MRS. D. A. FUG8LBY, Rothesay or 
17 Chlpmans Hill, St, John._________9-33-t ft
«/ANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN CIGAR 
W trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 and 
12 a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22-t. f.
«7ANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
VV housework. Apply between tight and 
nine evenings, at 10 GERMAIN ST.

9-22-t f>

«/ANTED—A SMART BOY JO WORK IN 
*R-

«/ANTED — YOUNG MEN TOCALLAND,1 W «S our line of New Fall Hate, Derty.
and Fedoras, from 91A0 to 92.50, Tweeo 
Crushers and Fedoras at $1-00 and 21.25. a 
W EM ORE’S (The Young Men's man), 164 
Mill street.

CHEAP
fflee.F°Vt££r22EZ?Vf8£-o

9-18-t t.
W^-anSdKfn«5
Waterloo etree^at^onM^^PENOBSQUM^NA-

UXOR SALE — YACHT AND TENDER 
X now lying In Market Blip. For fur
ther partlculare^acpl/ to F. TUFTS ^ft^CV-*

UXOR BALE — ONE SMALL ]
X talned house, opposite oil works, Mars 1 

Apply 294 Rockland road.

UXOR SALE — MOTOR CYCLE. 3 
X orient pattern. BuUt to order last toll 
and good as new, speed from 6 to 40 mil# 
an hour. Cost 9276.00. Owner going away 
and will sacrifice for 998.00. Address Box 72, 
Middleton, N. S. 9-14 tf

VI7ANTED—MORE PEOPLE TO TEST THE
MS

155 Prince street, West End. 9-13-lm > boarding. ___________

«/ANTED — FURNISHED HOUSE OR W flat to central locality,
May 1st; also rooms tor h8ht housekeeping. 
Address, stating rent. P- O. BOX 14._____ _

TO SEW ON SEWING 
Ill MILL STREET. 

9-22-t f.
TX7ANTBD — PUPIL TO LEARN PROF. VV Rice’s Self leaching Music System. 
MRS. SMITH, tUBUHstrost.
___  x-i---------------------------—
«7ANTED—OLD BRASS AND COPPER. VV J. GOLDBURG ft CO.. Prince Wm 
street 9-7 lm.

rX/ANTBD—GIRLS 1 
VV machines. Apply

road.
«/ANTED—AT ONCE. COAT, VEST AND 
W pant makers. Highest prices paid. Ap
ply It C. Brown, 83 Germain St.

9-22-t f.T ODGER WANTED—YOUNG MAN PHSt
Li ferred, for pleasant room eli-uaie on 
King street For Information addreesLOD- 
GBR, Times Office. t-2*~a. «7ANTED—GIRL TO LEARN CIG»it 

VV trade. Apply Maritime Cigar Co., 29 
Canterbury St between the hours of 10 
and 11a. m. and 2 and 5 p. m. 9-22 t. f.
«/ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 

a baby two months’ old. References re
quired. Apply at 104 Carmarthen St In the 
evening. fr-20-t f.

T ADIB6" AND GENTS' SUITS MADE TO Li order or ready made. Installments or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAP
IRO, Manager. 74 Brussels street WASMpBMZHE UXOR SALE — POTATOES, CUCUMBERS 

X and N. B. Apple». J. E. COWAN, 9» 
Main street. TeL 204 B. 9-1—«.

T EARN TELEGRAPHY AND B. R. AC- 
Li counting. 960 to 9100 a month salary 
assured our graduates under bond. Our 
mix schools the largest In America and to-
srdM«
ST1*. 0\Vif!fl*T«^kIii.f^
jfrancisco. OaL 9-1—4mo.

TJIOR S.4LBÎ—GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE. 
*C over 1100 lbs. Good reader; also two 
sets light harness, covered buggy, new 
double seated sleigh, fur robe, 2 lap robes. 
Tne ‘ complete outfit coat 2380. will sell for 
225#, or horse for 2125, lowest figures. See 
D. BOYANER.661 Main street 9-9-tf

T ODGINGS TO LET—PLEASANT, SUNNY 
Li Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ap. 
ply at 30 Cliff street 9-27—ti.

/ «/ANTED—A NURSE OIRL, ONE WHO 
VV wl.l be willing to assist around the 
house. Apply to Mrs. S. L. Kerr, IJ&à Duke 
St 9-20-t f.Is Dr. Chase 

Your Doctor?”
« Local

The new ferry boat met with » mishap 
Thursday night. She is tied at No. 4 
berth, Sand Point, and as the tide settled 
her guard rail caught ou tiic wharf. This 
caused her to tip and quite a quantity of 
water go in through the dead lights. The 
boat would have sunk, but the guard rail 
broke and so she righted. The watchman 
may be asked to explain.

Capt. Arthur Reicker’s family, 
toria street, Indiantown, will leave for 
Gulfport, Mississippi, about Dec. 1, there 
to take up their residence. Capt. Reicker 

A medicine, like a physician, is selected has been absent from St. John for several 
because of the actual results it is known | years, engaged in the Cuban trade, and 
to bring about. Most people are slow m his decision to stay south forja term of 
choosing either physician or medicine un- yearn longer has caused -the fMMiys 
til they know of cases in which (they have change of residence. Mrs.Reicker will take 
proven successful. . the long journey alone with her three

In calling your attention to Dr. Chase s children. -
Kidnev-Liver Pills it is only necessary to The County Council finance committee 
™int to their success in the past, for held a meeting yesterday afternoon in j 
thev are known in nearly every home. County Secretary Vincent A preparatory 
^Bv means of their durect and specific to the monthly meeting of the council next

flow of blie-they regulate and enliven the Councillors Hamm and Macrae,
action of the bowelaand «oodffie ^ F M. Cochrane, of St. Mar-
gestion in the intestines At the same ^ R<)bert Connelly, WilUam J. Dean, 
time they etimulate the kidneys in thei Jo^n Lon and Gerald Donovan. The ac- 
work of filtering poisons from the blood. counte wer€ passed an<i the provincial hoe- 

set in action by p^taj committee reported progrese.
At a meeting of the council of the board 

of trade yesterday afternoon, the members 
had an informal talk about the schedule 
of wharf charges fixed by the board of1 
publie works at their last meeting. Some 
members held the opinion that the ratss 

It should not be effective before the shipping 
men had an opportunity to communicate 
with their head offices in Montreal. It 
was pointed out that the common council 
would likely refer the rates to the board 

Mr. Luc Dugas, Theriault, Gloucester 0f works at Monday’s meeting, with power 
N B writes: ‘T am sixty-eight to make any incidental changes necessary. ^ age, and used to suffer a great A meeting of the St. John District, 

deal with very severe pains in the back Lodge, No. lfL. 0. A., was held in Change 
from deranged kidneys. Dr. Chase’s Kid- hall, Germain street last night R. T. 
neyLiverPük have Led me, and I have Goodrich W D. M, ~ I
given a good many to friends, who have Part of the business before the meeting 

, 8 hv their use ” was the reception of the report of the ;‘ M A^Xm sle^s Steves Settle- committee and passing the bills for the; 
Mr Aoroham Stoeves ^ parade and voting by the'

ment, N. B., x»ntes. district officers and members of the prim-
age, and have been trmrbled^ for many a ^ Dominion Lodge, No. 141,
years with costnenese By tatong one of ^ on 0ct. 17. There was a large
Dr. Chases Kidl'eJ’,LlVT ^ number present, and the meeting was a
week or two I find that I can keep my interesting one.
bowels regular and my general heal The country market fe well supplied 
good. . .ii with, seasonable delicacies and the prices

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Ms, one pill ^ practica]]y unchanged from last week, 
a dose, 25 cents a box at »‘l d^lere^° Roll butter rule, slightly lower at 24 to 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto, lhe ^ whl]e tub -Dutter w higher. Game
portrait and signature of Dr. A. 'V. jg more ,entiful now. Wild ducks are 10 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, h]gher A limited quantity of Nova
are on every box. Scotia pears are offering at from 30 to 35

cents a peck.
B. R. Macaulay, speaking yesterday ot 

ternoon in connection with the approach
ing autumn carnival, said a meeting will 
be held on Wednesday evening next to 
receive the reports of the committee ap
pointed to draw up plans for the carnival. 
He had reason for believing that the local 
horsemen, yachtmèn and others would en
ter heartily into the spirit of the move
ment which is now on foot; carnival 
week would be from Oct. 26 to 31. All 
■the steamship lines and railways had 
promised reduced fares.

accommodations by enquiring at g-25—tf.
VXTÀNTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply evenings to Mrs. 
Andrew Rainnie, 160 Wright St. 9-19-t.f.

TTIOR SALE—YOUNG BAY HORSE* 
J- weight 960, fine roadster or saddle horti; 
also runabout wagon, driving harness and 
pung, robes, etc. Apply 166 Sydney street

HAVE YOU LEARNED TO CURE 
BILIOUSNESS, INDIGESTION 
AND CONSTIPATION WITH

TT TAN TED — SECOND CLAES FEMALE 
VV teacher for school at Garnett Settle- 

Apply to JOHN PORTER, Parish of 
Simonds, St. John Co., N. B. 9-18-t f.

____________ «/ANTED-A PARTICULAR YOUNG MAN
CJKIRTS "MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN- room1floorf^*Location Is but a tew minutes ment.

UXOR SALE—CHESTNUT PAGER, ABOUT 
X eleven hundred weight, kind, pleasant 
driver, very fine reading horse, also 1 good 
family carriage. Can be used with one or 
both seats. 1 single seated sleigh, and 1 
set harness. Apply at WETMORE‘8 (The 
Young Men’s Man) 154 Mill street. 9-1—tf
UIOR SALE-TWO TENEMENT HOUSE. 160 
Jj Queen street, Carleton. For particulars 
apply on premises. _______9-6-t t.

Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills?

TO7ANTKD—A STRONG CAPABLE WO
MAN for hoarding house. One accus

tomed to wait on table preferred. State 
wages and experience to A. B. C. Moncton,.

9-18-t f.
of Vic-

«/ANTED—BY A LADY A FURNISHEDVV or unfurnished room to •
callty, near the line of street railway. Write

Wkttjr*’- ete’toM-^
IN ST. JOHN NOV. 20

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Special)—The ^cx- 
chequer court will meet in Halifax Nov. 
15, and St. John Nov. 20.

Sept. 30,1905, 9 a. m YT7ANTED—A CAPABL. GIRL FOR GEN- 
VV eral housework. Small family. Refer
ences required. Apply 31 Queen Square.

9-18-t f.Evening Times 
Post Office, x

est facilities for carriage repairing. A. J*. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road. tf

A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Best references require!«/ANTED —

VV housework.
MRS. F. R. MURRAY, 271 Princess street.

9-15-tfT|OARDING_FTlONT PARLOR, UNFUR-
wUh board; also two more gen- 

tlemen boarders to private family, «ra R. 
A. SMITH. 101 Elliott Row. 9-5—tf

Beet

«/ANTED AT ONCE — SIX~ GIRLS TO 
VV learn paper box making, also a good 
strong boy for general work. Apply D.F. 
BROWN PAPER BOX AND PAPER CO., 
LTD._________________ _______ 9-13 tf
«7ANTED--01RL FOR GENERAL HOUSB- 
W work in lamlly of three. Apply to 
MRS. W. HATCH. 75 Dorchester street.

9-13-t f.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
OARDING — A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN B to accommodated with board and plea- 

eant front rooms by wptyjig at tinto" 
street. Ring right hand bell* °

DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS,
7-17-6 mos.Z.s. Turkey and Game.

WANT AD. AHSWERS. B'SSSSSVS SBJSkS
Term» moderate. MRS. KBLLEY^ITS 
Princess, street. Z_

SITUATIONS WANTED«7ANTED—A RELIABLE GENERAL SER- 
W vant. Apply to MRS. GRAHAM, 16# 
Sydney street 9-13—tf SITUATION WANTED BY AN 

O enced lady Stenographer, who coull 
also assist in general office work. Would 
work part of day for two different parties, if 
desired. References furnished. Addrees x. 
Y.» care Times Office. 9-27—tt.

letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad. Department of 
The Evening Times.

"POARDERS OR FOR UGHT HOUSE-SnirP.MWt-r0L^d Ww| Mi
mâtes In good locality. Apply Time» Office.
U TP A 1 ♦ —Viean. w « a. _____ __

«/ANTED — A CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
VV general housework in a small family. 
No washing. Apply In the mornings to MRS. 
C. F. BAKER. 60 Waterloo street

This cleansing process 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
thorough cure of biliousness, intestinal 
indigestion, torpid liver, kidney derange
ments and constipation.

a restoration of health,

means a
9-11—tf

TO LET «/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EX- 
VV perlence wishes position as stenograph
er or to do typewriting at home. Address

Times Office. 8-28—U «,
SITUATION WANTED.—BOY, 16, JUST 
© left school, wants situation. E. A., 
Evening Times Office. 9-25—tf.

«/ANTED—AT ONCE. GOOD SEWERS BY 
V V machine on shirt waists. M. ROSS, 107 
Prince Wm. street.______________ 9-8—tt.
«/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Apply to MRS. E. N. DAVIS, 
172 King street wet._____________9-5—tf

It means
strength and comfort where there has 
been pain, weakness and suffering, 
means a removal of the conditions which 
lead to backache, rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright’s disease, appendicitis and dia- 
betas

mo LET—SHOP, CORNER BR0^Dtû^ÎP

ï «a. SB.* “RELIABLE

PLEASE GALL FOR THEM.
leton. 9-26-tf.

T\ «/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VI work. Good reference. Apply 128 Mill

6-6—tf «/ANTED—A POSITION BY A YOUNG 
VV lady, aa stenographer or typewriter. 
Graduate of Acadia. Address "O'* Times 
Office. 9-22-t t.

«/ANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN INSTRUC W tlon to D .E. Bookkeeping. Address 
LEDGER, care Times. ,-20-L f.

«/ANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH EXPER" 
ience wants position aa a

references. Address p0&£"°tN,_

street

1 Letter for “ B.”
2 Letters. “ “E.” 
1 Letter - 
6 Letters 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
1 Letter 
6 Letters 
1 Letter

LOST

sa ssjaa-vraassr*
9-23-t t

-rxoo LOST—WHITE BULL TERRIER. 
U marked on ear and tall, answers to 

Reward. Address F. L.
9-28—3L

“ -XU'’Great Value in name Buster. 
PETERS.Ambitious”

«« “ G.”
Il »»f. T."

46 66
T OST—ABOUT THREE WEEKS AGO, A 
Jj lady’s dark grey checked coat with 
velvet collar. Finder will confer a favor by 
leaving it at H. S. CRUIKSHANK’S store, 

Union street.
T° S^trSTlt^ms^dl^
bath; also flat of 9 rooms, 39 Peur» St. Ap
ply JAS. E. WHITE, Garden 8t 

9-22-t. X.Household
Furniture.

Good 
Times Office.

«/ANTED - A SITUATION INDOORS AS 
W warehouseman. Can make myself gen 
erally uaeluL Address USEFUL, Timeeof- 
floe.

T OST—A LETTER ADDRESSED TO E. J. ■Li McCleery, St. John, last evening, 26th, 
on south side King Square or Charlotte 
street. Finder will kindly leave same at N. 
A SEELEY’S, 85 Germain street

“ “J. P."
“ “Driver.” 
“ “Rooms.”

T° «US pYrior6s.Bd?nD-
Ing rooms and china closet, kitchen SdjWj 
with accommodation for domestics, electric 
or gas lighting. Dwt water beat ng furnish
ed. OTHER FLÎT—Parlor, sitting room, 
2 bed rooms, bath room, dining room, 
china closet, kitchen and pantry, elertric 
or gas lighting. Hot water beating fumlsh 
ed. John F. Morrison. 37-39-41 Smythjît

WTSrVhLm. “SS'S&TSSi
class references. Address R.. Tlines^o^ce.

9-26—tf.
1

T OST—IN SOME STORE. A SMALL 
Li Leather Case, containing tools. Finder 
will please addreee T. P., Times Offlce.

We ere certain yon never be
fore had an opportunity to lay 

beautiful and
WA£aTnBDas-grAoo«?STto’k-w?tidy0Sto 
team. Experienced. Address J. P., care of 
Times.

T OST—EITHER BETWEEN HARDING 
JU street, FalrvV.le and Suspension bridge 
or Bridge and Market Square by way of 
electric cars, a gentleman’s gold ring with 
broad stone and Initials “G. M. A. carved 
on inside. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at W. F. Hatheway & Co. 
South wharf or by returning to owner, 
GEORGE M. AKERLBY, Fairville.

fl-23-12 t.

T OST—EARLY THURSDAY MORNING JU on street car going North End a pair of onera classes. Finder will be suitably re- warded by leaving them at TIMES OFFICE.
9-23-6 t.

NEW POINT DU CHENE STEAMEReyes upon a more 
up-to-date line of Furniture at 
such low price» aa we are now

mo LET—A GOOD ST°^5ti SlîsîjLAY 
X ly located. Apply to JOHN McAULAY, 
33 Minette St. Carleton. 9-19 t. t.__________

TTOUSB TO RENT-SIX BOOMS. ^ND 
H part of woodhouse, two œ'?utï”. 
from Norton station Number ot desirable 
building lots for sale. Four minutes walk 
from station. W. H. BAXTER, Postmaster. 
Norton. ____________»-u—ti

Ottawa, Sept. 29-(Special)—The Char
lottetown Navigation Company has noti
fied the trade and commerce department 
that the new steamer which they propose 
putting on the Point du Ohene and Sum- 

; merside route will be ready early next 
season. The Northumberland will then be 
placed on the Pictou and Georgetown 
route.

-rjOSITION WANTED BY LADY 
t grapher. Would assist to office 
S. G„ Times office. 9«]Premier Tweedie passed through the city 

laet night en route to Portland (Me.), 
where he will confer with a representative 
of the International Paper Company, ef 
New York, who are negotiating for the 
purchase of the Richards lumber proper
ties on the Miramichi. Hon. Mr. Tweedie 
said he did not expect the deal would be 
completed in Portland, but it would like- 

• ty be within the next few weeks. The 
premier will return Monday to be present 
st the government meeting in Fredericton 
Tuesday. Wednesday a meeting will be 
held in St. John.

t.asking.
Call and see for yourself. «/ANTED—BY A STRONG, RELIABLE 

VI boy, fourteen years old. something to 
do after school hours. Address A B. Times 
Office. 9-8-t t

I
1 *

novated. All conveniences. Transients. 
Central locality, H7 Elliott Row,

N. A. TF YOO WANT A SITUATION ADVERTISE 
A to The Evening Times. Every business 
man in tne city read» the "Time»." A4» un
der situation» wantefl co»t H cent a*0™ 
pee day. 2 cent» a word per week. Thl» to 
™ halt regular classified rate sud 1» toy 
to help the unemployed and too»# who *• 
•1rs to change their present work.

' "I

TO THE MARITIME PROVINCES 9-7—tf15 Mill Street. ësêirSSflE!
by leavlng lt at TIMES OFFICE. - ‘

s T ARGE FRONT ROOM, CENTRAL LOCA- 
Jj tlon; bath room floor; use of telephone. 
Gentleman only. Addreee “L,” care Times.^-7—it

Ottawa, Sept. 29—(Special)—The Trans
continental railway commission started for 
the maritime provinces today.

O9Rowan* • Now Building. 9-23-t f.

■■■V u ,.,. -f -■

leyd's Syllabic Shorthand
AN INTELLIGENT OPINION OF 

OUR WORK.
ft,^NBMY0bLLEGBSHMom^aro 

Dear Slr:-
We take pleasure In extending to you 

our congratulations on the fine show
ing mhda by all your student», who 
have taken the examinations which 
we require of 111 stenographers ob
taining position» through our office. 
WE HAVE FOUND THEM. ACCUR
ATE, RAPID AND ADMIRABLY 
PREPARED FOR THE WORK RE
QUIRED.

With our best wishes for your con
tinued success, we remain, 

very truly yours, 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.

LTD.
1757 Notre Dame St; Montreal, P. Q. 
If you wish to attend as Up-to-Date 
College for a course in stenography 
or Book-Keeping, attend Boyd's Syl
labic Shorthand ft Business College.

Maritime Branches: St John, N. 
B., Amherst N. 8.. Sydney, C. B.

H. T. BRESBE, Principal.

V
-
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<
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ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale:ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTSDEWARS
WHISKY

!

! BIG BOXING EXHIBITION

AT QUEEN’S RINK MONDAY

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act-» as a verv effective -, 

lin'd harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and conva&dent than pa 

tent medicines or tonics, of whiEh no one knows the composition.

Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

NO RACE FOR 
AMERICA’S CUP

NEXT YEAR

:

i

The big -boxing exhibition* scheduled Scranton, Pa. 5 rounds; drew w.th George

sjsvs sirs XÎ3&&SSSB
feature is a 10-round bout between Beth | 2 rounds; boxeil an exhibition

with Tom Ferguson, New York, 4 rounds; 
lost on a foul to Tom Day, St. John, 2 
rounds; won from Jack Murphy, St. 
John’s Nfld. 1 round; Billie Graham^t. 
John’s, Nfld 5 rounds; Joe Stubbart, 
4-round bout with Joe Francis at oya
t-round bout with Joe Francis of Syd
ney, which was stopped by the police.

He went to South Africa in 1901 and 
while there entered into a number of 
bouts, winning from Pat. Kennedy at 
Port Elizabeth, in 2 rounds; Nobbie Clark 
Pretoria, 6 rounds ; Eddie Murphy, Pre
toria, 1 round; Dick .White, Pretoria 6 
rounds; Barney EcJey, Pretoria, 11-rounds 
and drew with Charlie Fraser in a 10 
round go.

In England be won from Charlie Brans 
in 3-rounds; Billie Garey, 1 round; Billie 
Wilson, 6 rounds; drew with Jim Malon
ey, 6 rounds; a bout with Tom Ireland 
was stopped by the police at the end of 

an exhibition bout with Ned Manning in the 3rd round, 
the old Ship Laborer’s hall in 1891 and On hie return to America he won from 
shortly after, defeated Jack Johnston in Kid Hogan at Norfolk, Va., in 8 rounds, 
a six-round mill. Both these shows were drew with Jack Smith, Newport News, 
promoted by Joe Whalen and Jim Stock. Va., 6 rounds and last to Jack Longky 

In 1892 he went to the United States at Newport News in 5 rounds, 
and spent two years in the U. S. navy. This record looks pretty good and should 
During that time he won from Jack Hart- prove to the doubting ones that Byan is 
ney in 3 rounds, Ed. Crossing iu 7 rounds, well able to take care of himself.
Jim Roach in 7 rounds, and boxed a four In addition to the MoLeod-Ryan g°> 
round exhibition with Tom Sharkey who there wOl be a six-round mill between 
was a shipmate of hie at that time. Jack Watte of London, Eng. and Free

He took up the boxing game in earnest Flaherty of Millinocket, Me., and a sue 
in 1895 and won from Johnnie Giant in round go between Jack Adame and Fred 
New York in 6 rounds; Johnnie Young, Northrop, both of the north end. 
Brooklyn, 6 rounds; Jack O’Keefe, New This looks like a pretty good card for 
York, 6 rounds; Jimmie Hanlon, Coney one night and the sporte who attend will 
Island, 4 rounds; lost to Jack Keating, no doubt get the worth of their money.

■
" Popularized by quality,”

is the Whisky of the Millions, and it is also the 
royal drink of Royalty by Special Royal Wan ant.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 — Wilson Mar
shall, owner of thé yacht Atlantic, which 

the recent trans-Atlantic race, arriv
ed Wednesday on the Oceanic from Liver
pool. He said:—

"King Edward came aboard my yacht 
at Cowes. He told me that he would 
like to offer a eup for a trans-Atlantio 
race, but there is not much prospect that 

■he will do *0 at this time.”
Speaking of the possibility that the 

Germans might challenge for the Ameri
ca's cup, Mr. Marshall said:—

"The Germans have no designer. They 
have plenty of yachts. I saw Sir Thomas 
Lipton, but he said nothing about another 
race. I believe he would be willing to 
race on some other course besides the one 
at Sandy Hook. But I do not think there 
is much chance of a race for the Ameri
ca’s cup next year.”

•i
won

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. ^ Phone 596 i
McLeod, the well known local boxer, and 
Jack Ryan, champion lightweight of 
South Africa.. Both men are well known 
to the sporting public here and are ex
pected to furnish a great exhibition. They 
have been in training for the go, for eome 
weeks and will step into the ring on Mon
day night in the pink of condition.

McLeod’s friends are looking for him to 
win a decision, and there are no lack of 
predictions covering the number of rounds 
-that will be necessary for him to do the 
trick.

Ryan, however, has no lack of backers 
who are counting on him giving a surprise 
to Beth and sa he has not been seen in 
the ring here for eome years, he may open 
the eye* of some of the “wise” ones. A 
perusal of hit record since starting in the 
boxing game will no doubt be of interest 
to the friends of both men.

He first appeared before the public in

RAILROADS.COAL

We Have Now Landing
from Glasgow from the steamer “Indrani” 
all sizes of

Your Dainty Things
Lingerie—embroidered Handkerchiefs 

—summer Waists and Gowtts—are 

the things that demand

Scotch Hard Coal.
This Is the beet quality of Scotch Hard 

Coal, and was rescreened before being put 
Into the bags for us at Glasgow. It would 
pay you to get the cHaneet and best grades.

In American Hard Coal we also have thf 
best that is imported, the celebrated "Triple 
X Lehigh," which is Hard Burning, lasts the 
longest and makes the least ash.

It costs a little more than the ordinary 
grades, but it is worth a great deal more.

In Soft Coal we can supply you at the 
low rates with Sprtnghlll, Plctou, Old Mine 
Sydney, Broad Cove and will deliver it in 
bags and put In Into your bin at a small 
extra cost.

V\

COWAN'S STARCHV- ,'*Vlvvxvlil

XS.

NO CANADA CUR
RACE NEXT YEAR

It gives a pore, white fresh

ness—lends just the right stiff
ness—and won’t injure the most 

delicate fabrics.

Uk

•j
IV ROCHESTER, N. Y-, Sept. 28 — The 

committee of the Rochester and Royal 
Yacht Clubs met st the Sum* 

mantille Clubhouee of the Rochester Yacht 
Club yesterday to perfect arrangements 
for another eerie* of races for the Can
ada’s Cup, the Canadians being the chal
lengers. , ,

The session lasted sll dsy, and ended 
in a deadlock. Each side wanted some
thing the other side would not concede, 
and they hee-hawed in a perfectly amic
able spirit from “early dawn” till late at
night. . . „ ,

T3m Toronto yachtsmen were inclined 
to insist upon their right to race in 1906, 
but the Rochester men urged that thu 
would be in violation of established pre
cedent; would cheapen the event and 
would unnecessarily, from their point of 
view, embarrass the Rochester yachts- 
men, who do not like the ides of sustain- 
ing the regatta pitch for another year 
without respite.

The ultimatum of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht dub will -be delivered to the offi
cial of the Rochester Yacht dub at an 
early date, and they will be asked to re
consider their decision against racing next

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club vtill 
carry back to their superiors the sugges
tion that a challenge for the Fisher Cup 
be issued forthwith, and a race for that 
trophy arranged between tbe Temeraire 
or Zoraya and Iroquois of Rochester next 
year. ______

J. S. GIBBON & CO..
Smyths St. 6tt Charlotte St, and Marsh St 

Telephone 678.X Write tor Free Semple
We want you to try Crimea's Starch.

you will Bad it the 
ever need, that we Soft Goal Ex Yard.We are so sure 

best starch you 
will send you a large 
enough for »n ord Uery wash—Fuse. 
Write today.

AM. 4M II MM,

V*

Acadia, Picton. SpringhiU and Reserve 
Sydney, all coal well Screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Herd and Soft Wood. Dry. _

PRICES LOW.
46 Britain St 
Foot of Germain St

MAM

hBas that
Mead are 
* the he*.

’*y X Jly • i GEORGE DICK, 1
FLORISTS.ON APPLICATION TO

E. A. SMITH; - - lO Water Street, St. John JOHN W. GATES BETS $30,000
ON HIS HORSE AT BRIGHTON

Bulbs ! Bulbs! trains will Ue-sxcaptsd) a*CM.'oikiwe:—
Ob

Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinthe, Daf
fodils, Tulipe, Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.

I
*. TRAINS LBAVB BT. JOHN.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. e.ee—no. am bet on the horse as goon as the odds were 
posted.

The bets were placed in the pane of 
John Walters, a club-house commission
er, who had charge of the money. Nearly 
every bookmaker accepted some kind of 
a wager, and $30,000 was placed before the 
horses went to the post. In the early bet
ting Israelite was 8 to 5, but at post time 
his odds had been forced down to 4 to 5.

Dumell’s estimate of Israelite’s quality 
was not misplaced. The horse not only 
won, but he made his opponents look like 
common hacks and smashed the track 
record for a mile and a sixteenth—1.44 35. 
This is not only a new mark for the 
course, but it also equals -thé world a 
record made by Glassful at the Washing
ton Park track, Chicago, 1903.

The expected bids came after the 
As soon as Israelite was offered for sale 
at $1,000 John McCafferty, who had bid 
the horse up at Sheepshead Bay from $500 
to $3,000, bid $2,060. “Boots” Duroell, 
nell, not wishing to prolong -the agony, 
came back with a bid of $3,000. Then 
Frank Brown, who formerly owned the 
horse bid $4,000. Duroell retorted with 
$5,000, and the horse was knocked down to 
him at that figure.

NEW YORK, fippt. 26 — John W.
Gates, the Chicago plunger, made the 
bookmakers at the Brighton Beach track 
yesterday realize that he was a home own
er who was willing to back his thorough
bred for any amount of money whenever 
his colors were in a race. His horse 
Israelite, racing in the name of C. E.
Duroell, was entered in the third race, 
and Gates was so certain that he would 
win that he bet $30,000 on him.

In order to make victory sure Gates 
entered Israelite in a selling race, to be 
sold for $1,000. The is about $4,000 be
low hia real value. H was put in at that 
figure that he might carry less weight.
The horse had been run up to $3,000 in a 
selling race at Sheepshead Bay, and Gates 
was ready and willing to stand another 
“boost” if the horse should win.

Gates made great preparations to bet 
his money. His .trainer, Boots Duroell, 
said that, barring an accident, the horse 
could not lose, so the owner determined 
to make one of his plunge beta to offset 
some of his previous losses and pay ex
penses for the winter. Accordingly, he 
had twelve men stationed in the ring be
fore -the race was called, with orders -to

KID McCOY SAYS~PRIZE-

neje.H. S. CBU1KSHANK,
159 Unie» Street.

Phone 60S A store; MSB residence.

j7 45—No. 6 Mixed lor Moncton.
Eicr.w toT Point du Cheat, 

Quebec and Montreal. . ■.
11.44-No. ». Express tor Point 4s Oh «et 

Plctou and Haltfsi 
11.16—No. IX. <ubu#bee

8, Express for Sussex.
IX Suburban Express for

No. 184. Maritime Express for fiu*se 
and Montreal. Point du Chens.

M. 46-No. IX Suburban Eiprise tor

to. Express tor Metes. HsMfax 
The Hrdnoye.

TRAINS AMOVE AT ST. JOHN.
4 16—No. », Kxpwssfrasa the Bydmr*. *•*■

1.44-No. IX Suburban

15.to—No. 1ST, Suburban Express frees Hal

U.ao-No. 4.
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

}
k

Rothesay College tor toys, lt.lfr-Nt>.
18.lfr.-Ne. Iton.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent» n.oe—Rothesay, N. B.

m
Calendars for the rear 1905-1906 briefly 

descriptive of the school and its work, 
have been prepared and may be obtained 
by addressing the principal at Rothesay.

School will re-open for the Michaelmas 
Term in the afternoon of

Tuesday, Sept. 12th.

88.28—No.

WHERE TO STOP WHEN TRAVELLING MINISTER WILL 
MANAGE WRESTLERS

NEW TOME
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the Hotel 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel in New 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below ajrd street. Three 
hundred rooms at S1.00 per 
day and upward. Two hun- 

rooms with private bath at $2.00 a day and upward.
FI3LST CLASS RESTAURANT

Write for guide ot New York City,

NEW YORK, Sept. 28. — “I wffl. back 
Jack Harvey against any wrestler of 125 
pounds weight in the United States.”

This challenge did not come from Wil
liam A. Brady or Sam Harris or any oth
er recognized member of the sporting fra
ternity, but from a minister of the gos
pel in Jeroey City. Rev. Dr. John L. 
Scudder, pastor of the First Congregational 
church, Bergen street and Boyd avenue, 
Jersey city, is tbe man who gave utter
ance last night to this defi, and he stands 
ready to make good if anyone e#e fit to 
challenge hie gladiator. H# has assum
ed the management of John j. Harvey, a 
wrestler of 125 pounds weight, who has 
engaged in many profeaional bouts, but 
never has been defeated.

Harvey has become the physical direc
tor of the People’s Palace, the magnificent 
$200,000 home of athletics and recreation, 
which Joseph Milbank, the New York city 
millionaire, built for tbe youth of Jersey 
City at the solicitation of Rev. Dr. Scud
der.

Dr. Scudder is manager of the People's 
Palace. He is an accomplished athlete 
and is more handy with the boxing gloves 
than any instructor he has been able to 
engage for the palace. He -has even put 
on the gloves with professionals of world
wide reputation and has held his own 
against them. He is a wrestler, too, end 
in the event of a match being arranged 
will be Harvey’s training partner.

Irace.e ?:» £ IByTRJW-to
17.16-No4 xexpreea from 

and Cumphellton._
166. suburban BxpfmTtrom Hamp-

lay only).
AH train run 

M.W o'clock to l

I

a
ms mniofun tit/atari.

ÿtiri end tifttigtunl Neeflee «totoeMf ■
•to ton» ItaeX epp. triW tori- tries Sto

i !ttisntin standard Ttmsi 
J*Dt' POTTINOEX

omr Ticror orricE^ gsg ÆL"*'~ ' 
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V WASHINGTON. O. 6. Imju,4d
■Telephone Subscribers.FIGHTING IS A CRIME

fcj
Plena, add to your Dtraetoriss. __

66:.. Boyd uerase, mldaune, XSnr
Isa Avenus. ___
BussSt ». ». J.. raSfttraeu. 810 

Duke. Weet St. J«dKT~ „

1418 Casey grocery, Waterlo*.
1677 Mw

688 C 
47V C

NEW YORK, Sept. 28—Kid McCoy haa spent and the respect of hie fellow-man for
him. Pugilism awakens the animal, not 
only in the pugilist, but in the thousands 
who crowd to cheer his victory and his 
defeat alike. Everybody’s got something 
of the animal in ’em, but it was not put 
there to feed it and increase it, yet that, 
is what fighting does.

“Not only will I never fight again, but

at moderate charges, 
sent free tojmx address.

retired from the ring. For the first time 
in four years the big electric sign “Kid 
McCoy” at Fortieth and Broadway, has 
come down, and with its passing vanishes 
all connections of the roped arena of 
Charles Norman Selby.

Mr. McCoy-Selby gave out the follow
ing interview and meant every word of

1
■1671
j

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
lUCTHCâL 1*61*1»ATLANTIC CITY.

;Min 84.
ITT grocer. Winter, 
lone*. Douglas Avs« 
A. W MoMACKIN. 

Local Manager,

S

I will do all I can to have prize-fighting 
declared unlawful.” said the late “Kid.”

“Why don’t you go on the lecture plat
form?” he was asked.

“I have thought of It," he replied, “and 
after my season in vaudeville I may do 
so. I am willing to talk to any Y. M. C. 
A. along these lines. I got my first train
ing in the Y. M. C. A", in Louisville, and 
have always had a warm feeling for the ■ 
organization. However, I sen not a mem
ber of any church—I am an agnostic, like 
Bob Ingersoll.’

The Kid said that notwithstanding his 
determination to lead the simple life to 
a certain extent, he would never go back 
to his Indiana home among the corn fields.

“My fiancee would not consent to that,” 
he said, with a smile that told its own 
story. “We will always live in New York 
and I will engage in some legitimate busi-

6835 Mill St, St Join, & B.
Telephone He.

Crocker ft Wheeler Dynamos
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wlreing 

in all Its branches.

it:
“It is a crime to allow pritefights,” 

said Mac. “It is a crime not only against 
the men who so abuse themselves and for- 
gpt ctheir manhood as to slug and punch 
each other for mere money, but it is high 
treason against the citizenship of the 
country. And the men who arc respon
sible arc the law makers, the state mem
bers and legislators,. who fail to frame 
statutes making it unlawful.”

“Oh, I’m as good as ever I was,* he 
ssid. “I’m not quite thirty-two years old, 
and I’ve taken the best of care of myself, 
but I'm finished for good and all with this 
fighting game. There is absolutely noth
ing in it to elevate a man’s moral tone, 
and, after all, that is what we should 
strive for.

“Instead of having that effect, the ex- 
Kid continued, ‘Vhen a man enters the 
ring he deals a death blow to his self-re- ness.’’

ATLANTIC CITY iPROFESSIONAL

G.G. CORBET, M.D.•<
is most delightful in October and November 

and the new Fireproof
COOMBS WILL NOT

PLAY FOOTBALL
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

139 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B. '

TELEPHONE 614,

John W. Coombs, the crack Colby pit
cher and all round athlete, arrived in 
Waiterville Wednesday from Biddeford, 
where he has been playing ball, and will 
immediately resume his studies at the 
college. He will not play football this 
fall, as hie arm is too valuable to risk in 
that game, and he is worth far more to 
the college athletics in 'hie baseball, play
ing than he cas be in football.—Portland 
Advertiser.

Chalfonte Wood’s FhMÿheâlne,
Tie. Great Emglwh Kemtdv.i-»l

a core for 
eekness. 'Ask Year Wine Merchant fort

msmi^âÊSà 
titisaesmse

uroxroa i
I

is in the very centre of its varied attractions. 

There is no better time for a visit than now. 

Write for Illustrated Folder and Rates to i
JUNIOR FOOTBALL LEAGUE Dr. Eric’s Tablets iTHE LEEDS COMPANY. An exciting game of football takes place 

on the Rothesay College campus this 
afternoon, when the High School team 
will meet the Rothesay boys in the first 
game of tbe Junior League.
?At a meeting of the Junior league In the 
Y. M. C. A. room» yesterday afternoon the 
Y. M. C. A team was admitted into the 
league. A new schedule was alto drawn up,’ 
aefoilowe:—

Sept 30—Rothesay vi. High School, at
R3T*7Ly. m. C. A vs. High School, at 
St. John.

Oct. 11—High School vs. Rotheeay, at St.

Oct. 14—Rothesay vs. Y. M. C. A., at 
Rothesay.

Oct. 21—Y. M. C. A. vs. High School, at St
J°5°t. 28—Y. M. C. A. vs. High School, at St 
John.

F. E. Jordan was agreed upon as official 
referee.

BASEBALL\
ON THE BEACH.ALWAYS OPE*. 3FOR-

Summer Complaint, 
Dysentery, Diarrhoea, 

CholeAk, Etc, Etc.;
These Tablets are prepefSti with 

the finest herbs and effect a sure and) j 

safe cure.

The Big Leagues
National League.

At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 2;
l

At St. Louis—St Louis, 6; New York. 6.
Second game: New York, 6; 

(Ca11M end sixth, darkness).

American League.
At Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadelphia,

■ At Washington—Washington. 4: St. Louis, 
1L

At Pittsburg—Ptttsburg-Brooklyn game
postponed, fog; two games tomorrow.

At Boston—Detroit, 4; Boston 1.
At New York—Cleveland. 1; New York, 0.

Charlottetown Races
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Sept 29—(Special) 

—With flue weather and good track but 
small attendance, the exhibition races were 
concluded today with the last two heats of 
the 2.28 class, which resulted as follows:— 
Jewel, J. P. Irving. Cape Traverse

(Irving).................77................................
Bertha T., Peter Carroll, Halifax

(Carroll)......................................................
Jean. A. A. Leckle, Charlottetown

(Hooper).....................................................
Betsey Cameron, John Cameron,Char

lottetown (Fred Cameron)..................
Leewood, g. N. Daweoa, North Tryon

(Steele and Dawson).............................
Time—2.», 2.26, 2.25%.

' iCincinnati'1

T.
ST. JOHN. N. B. ,

(11 Innings). 
St. Louis, L

111
► PRINCE ROYAL HOTELRoyal Hotel, 3 3 3

street, X John, N. S.Ill-Ill Prt
Location central on exclusive residential 

street, near Post office, hanks end principal 
business homes. A minute's walk tram elec
tric street ears.

Pleasant and wadi furnished rooms fur per. 

home-tike. CH.M
tion peld to eoofort» ot patronat rstœ 
•rote.
TItOS. F. WHELAN, - Proprietor

Price, 25 Cents.5 3 2 i

V 4L 43 HLd 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND 6 D03TBTY, Proprfeters.
m ^ nimserv.

4 4 4U. 63 6 6
msnent sad trasslsnt

A DOUBTFUL DRAWm. X BAVMCtiC.
GARDNER IS EAGER

Victoria_ Hotel,
lint Street, St John, N. B.

JUSouts tile ator sml sti Lutes* ua4 
Hsdsru uwrovsm»*^

D. W. McOOHMICK. Prop.

BALTIMORE, Sept. 29 - Sam Lang
ford of Boston, and Young Peter Jack- 
son of California, met in a 15-round bout 
tonight. The former twice claimed fouls 
which Referee O’Hara did not allow. 
After Langford had pounded Jackson’s 
left eye to a pulp and hammered him 
with staight hard blows almost at will 
throughout the 15 rounds, the referee 
called it a draw.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 29,-Jimmy 
Gardner, Lowell’s crack lightweight, has 
sprung another surprise in sporting circles 
by announcing that he will make 133 
pounds to meet Nelson. Not only that, 
but he is wffiing to make any reasonable 
concessions, so eager is he to meet the 
Dane.

The Lowell man is willing to make 133 
pounds at three o’clock on the day of 
the fight and will make a side bet of suf
ficient size to make it interesting for the 
Pride of Hegewiech.

CLIFTON HOUSE, RED PEPPFR SOLD
The Boston Traveller say»: J. W. Fur- 

bush of Newton has sold to J. Bonus, 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., the stallion Red 
Pepper (2.19), which he recently won 
several races down there with. He ought 
to be a valuable addition to the horee in
dustry in that section.

GAELIC WHISKY I74 Princess Street, and n* and *4$ 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Heeentlv Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to seminar toerlete.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

IS Year» -ltd.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

DBAIOBLLAOHtE-OLENLIVBT.
DISTILLING CO. LTX 

Glasgow. Seotlaad.

I

MACKE'S
__ B m. The 2 Popular Brands ofWhite Horse scotch whiskies
WHISKY.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
en£*trL car* psee the door to ud from Bwte of tKicUjr. Owb Is atUmd- 
î2c. sTall trains an» bouta Butas $1 
ÎcT$180 per dry.a-ao-M Qu-r* ■»-.

TheDUFFERIN. Make the Kidneyswarning, 
well and strong, so they can 
perform their proper duties.

Weak Kidneys.E. LeROI WILLIS. Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. John, Ne Be

FRANK BEARD DEAD A change in the weather— 
the slightest imprudence—and 
O ! what excruciating pain in 

A cold flies to the

CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Frank Beard, a 
well-known illustrator, died at his home in 
this city last night of cerebral hemorr
hage. He was widely known as the ori
ginator of “Chalk Talk” and for many 
years has been connected with the Rams 
Horn, a religious publication. Beard was 
born in Cincinnati 63 years ago.

GIN PILLSPrias* We-- 1
make the Kidneys well and keep them welL 
They strengthen weak Kidneys—clean,purify 
and heal the affected parts—put those im
portant organs in the best possible condi
tion, and effectively cure all Kidney Troubles 

Try GIN PILL3, If they don’t com
pletely
gist to refund the money. That shows our 
confidence in GIN PII#LS.

~ »oc. per box, 6 boxes for *3.5° at your
druggists or
THE BOLS OBUO 00-. WIMNIPBQ. MAM.

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor, ABB

the back.
weakest spot. And Kidneys that 
take cold easily, prove weakness 

A slight

FOR SALE. Buchanan's 
“Special Quality"

“BlacKand White/'

NEW VICTORIA.
ties . returning from the country for „ -
. will find excellent rooms and accom- One 2TOO lbs MOWB OCBlO 

_tlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. J
V Ktaiërn convcnie^«s. 0veriooju h>rborb OD suitable for warehouse use.

ranatrre.llne- W1U,lD ’ V» GOOD AS NEW *

248 fcBfl *5| wmtam Stw*t, g. S.STBFHÉNSOW » Ce„ Hachlelsts

j Jj, McCOSKERY.

Established 1742.
you, we authorize your drug-—perhaps disease, 

weakness soon becomes a serious 
disease in such vital organs as 
the Kidneys. Heed Nature’s

i
1RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO., 

Agentsv
Teacher—What are the parts of speech? 
Tommy Tucker—It’s—it’s when a man 

stutters.—Ohicago Tribune.
I46 Dock St.

I
Proprietor.

MONTREAL
EXCURSIONS

Vie the Canadian Pacific Short Line

GOING OCT. 2, 3, 4. 
Good for return Oct. 18th.

ÇII1 fill From St. John QIU.UU To Montreal and Ketarn

Portland and Boston
* EXCURSIONS *

VIA THB ALL RAIL LINE. 
GOING SEPT. Mth TO OCT. 18th. 

Returning 10 Days from Dete ef Issue. 
From Sti John to Portland and

................
Equally Lew Itatee from Other Points.

For Full Particular* apply to
W. H. C. MACKAY. St. John. N. X, 

Or write to
F. A PERRY. IX P. A.. Sti Jehu. N. B.

.
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Boston and Return . ...
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Selected Reading for Sunday’s Quiet Hours ^I J2?
THE GREAT NORTHERNMOVEMENT TOWARD CHURCH UNIONWAS METHODIST CHURCH ;

IS NOW A SYNAGOGUE DIOCESE Of CANADA
lay. Among thè debate* already dhoeen, 

recognizee the names of eenaitore, gov 
and others high in official circles 

and the movement bide fair to inaugurate 
a new era
Previous Church Congresses have failed to 
produce any definite results largely 
through the fact that they were summon
ed by enthusiastic men or groups of men
who, while they had at heart the cause Reeve, of Mackenzie, preached a 1 letters four times a year, and the railway
of union, were not empowered by their re- m^onary germon last Sunday morning came to within 1,100 mites of them. Sup- 
spective bodies to speak for them. This ^ gt jam€6’ Cathedral, Toronto, and pilies were brought in once a year.
New York Congress obviates that difficul- wa# lifl't€aed to ^th interest by the congre- The greatest difficulty to misaonaries 
ty by going -to the highest national organ- ! tion an(i a number of delegates of the was the scattered nature of the popular 
izatioos of each denomination and asking ^cmaai9m Auxiliary, who attended the eer- tion. There was just one great opportu* 
for the appointment of their very best y-ce The fcexl taken from St. Luke nity each year for seeing the Indians, when 
men. L 29. «Rnt he willing to justify himself they came together in the spring to trade
Responsibility of Mission Boards ! said unto Jeeus.’and who is my neighbor?’ in fora me aged and infirm had to he 

. , ... : Bishop Reeve said he wished to point out helped, and, through the assistance of the
It is coming to be seen that the spirit j people who might rightly be called Woman’s Auxiliary and some people in 

of administration in executive boards de-1 f nej hbora y,e people among whom he | England, they had been able to do a greet 
termines to a large degree the fate of ! been ^ving as a missionary for the deal in this way. The best way to reach 
Christian unity in local communities, for , ^ years—the Red Indians of the Mac- the Indians was to go to their homes in
many over-churrhed communities are kept "kenzje "River pjQceee. They were living the woods. They were glad to see the 
in their present unfortunate oopdition ; mcet northerly diocese in Canada, missionaries, and always allotted to them
through grants from official boards. Now ' je Herechell Island were fur- the most comfortable quarters they had.
if these hoards are made to understand norül than uy others in the domin- Bishop Reeve explained the difficulties
that the Christian sentiment of the conn- , „ fprther away from Ottawa they had to encounter on account of the
try will not tolerate denominational pro- other* differences in the languages, but this had
paganda in field» already overstocked with ^ ^ "rfl when he and his been greatly simplified by means el a 
churches and will not tolerate the mam- ^ ^ ^ gone to Mackenzie, there syllabic system of reading. TTieje I"; 
tenanee of churches whtch have oathved railway communication between dians and Eskimos were our neig
their usefulness, then reform will come. F Canada and what was now known They were Christ’s little ones, an 
And it is not on the frontier alone that West They j,4d to go to New eager to hear God’s word. N<
the need exists for a realignment of ^ ^ trav<J {rom ti,ere to Minneeo- were they our neighbors, but the 
Christian forces. There is (more than one Then thev went four dave by wagon our fellow-citizens.
town within am hour’s ride of Boston ^ f(mr mor/d0wn the Red River to Fort In conclusion, Bishop Reeve said that he 
with a half-dozen meagre, dwindling com- ^ which had a population of only was not asking for any contributions,
gregatioms, where there might not to be xhence they travelled nearly three That duty Would come at a later day.
more than one or two. But there janot mQTe an ope„ boat> 30 feet long But he was getting a little too old now
power enough on the ground to bnng wjde manned by Indians and for this huge diocese and wished to re
dout a merger, and so long as the dea- )Ionth aftcr month they sign it into the hands of a younger man and

elders earn go to official^ headquar- aj ,mtil Fort Sampson was to take over Athabasca, m accordance j
tern watlh a touching story ef the faith- ^ g^ Mackenzie Elver. Three with the wish of the late primate But I
ful few who are bravely marotmnmg the montha previously they had there was no Episcopal income for the ■*
services,” it takes a hard-hearted mwton- journey- diocrae of Athabasca, and so in resigning %
ary secretary and committee to say them t0 obtain supplies 'they had to write out Mackenzie he would be giving up hie in- . 
“Nay:” but some officials are courageous ® PP before the goods reached come. They would need $10,000 to endow
enough to ray it, and some denominations a hst twoyeare ^ore^the g^ ^ a for Athabeeca, aud he asked the
more Catholic than others are looking less r and the ^test news was five congregation to bear this in mind when
tothe Perpetuation of dmcmmahonal ^^yea^ juA ^ neafeet ^tor was 2,000 the time comes for an appeal for home 
prestige than to the wider interests of the a Today they received their mission funds,
kingdom.

nevertheless is being made. Whene a de
nomination like the Presbyterian or Meth
odist, has numerous branches, they have 
to be brought together as the first eftep 
toward the larger inchisivenese. For ex
ample, five distinct divisions of Method
ism in Great Britain are now perfecting 
an organic union. In Canada and Austral
ia the leading denominations are consult
ing with reference to «1 imination of sect- 

barriers, and though discussion 
brings to light some practical difficulties, 
the agitation of the subject will doubtless 
continue until some new alignment can be 
brought about. In this country the most 
promising union movement sit the moment 
is that which looks toward the inclusion 
of 60,000 Congregatiomaliste, 175,000 Meth
odist Protestants, and 250,000 United 
Brethren in one General Council, which 
shall oversee the missionary and educa
tional work of the three bodies. Repre
sentatives of each will meet at Dayton, 
(Ohio) in February, tô work out the 
scheme m detail. It has already, so fair as 
developed, received the cordial sanction 
of the national organizations of ithe church 
concerned.

(Boston Transcript.)
Foreign missions would pay, if they did 

nothing but teach the church at home 
lessons in cooperation and unity. The pace 
of the union movement is much swifter 
abroad and we are getting every few 
weeks gratifying indications of its Pro- 

Practical considerations often corn-

one 
ernom Letters Received Four Times and Supplies Only Once a 

Year—-Bishop Reeve Talks on the Mission Work in 

the Far North.

Dr. Goldwin Smith and Leading Toronto Citizens Attend the 
Jewish Opening Service—Several Thousand People 
Were Present—A Big Collection.

in affiliated church endeavor.

grees.
pel union.. The missionaries are always 
short of funds, and they cannot afford to 
duplicate institutions. Hundreds of thou
sands worth of property were wiped out 
by the Boxer uprising of 1900 in China, 
and the rebuilding of the last five years 
has been/ marked by several gratifying 
combinations between Presbyterians and 
Congrega ionalis s, representing both Eng
lish and American societies, A union med
ical college and hospital, casting over 50,- 
000 taels, will soon be finished in Pekin, 
and educational interests will also be fed
erated. From Korea comes the news of a 
projected combination due to the initiation 
of the broad-minded Methodist bishop Dr. 
Harris, which, if carried out, will unite 
all Protestant Christians in one church of 
Christ. In India federation of several 
branches of the Presbyterian church has 
already taken place, as well as of four im
portant Congregational missions, and the 
■mast discerning workers are now quietly, 
but vigorously, moving toward a federation 
that shall embrace all Protestant mission
aries. It je not the economic consideration 
only which prompt these endeavors, but 
thqy grow out of a realization of the folly 
of trying to perpetuate in the Orient the 
minute and' perplexing divisions of the 
Christianity of the Occident. As Bishop 
Harris said at the recent enthusiastic 
meeting in Korea, which initiated the un- 

“Let us give them that 
name that is above every name, and let 
us not obscure its meaning by the intro
duction of other names which, however 
precious to us, have to these people no 
meaning and no saving power.”

Rabbi Jacobs, the scrolls were placed 
in the ark, while the choir chanted the 
wolds of Moses when the scroll was first 
placed in the ark, “Return, O Lord, unto 
Thy resting place.”

The unique spectacle of a Christian 
church edifice being consecrated afresh 
to the worship of God according to the 
tenets of the Jewish religion was witness
ed in Toronto last Sunday when the for
mal dedication of the old Mctiaul street 
Methodist church as a synagogue took 
place in the presence of several thousand 
people. The building wee filled long be
fore the time set for ithe ceremony, end 
many hundred» of ticket-holder» were 

to gain admission. The Gentiles 
probably mide up the majority of the 
audience, but there wee » very large turn
out of followers of the Jewish faith, and 
the solemn pomp of the service and rev- 

conduct of the worshippers deep
ly impressed even the moat ounoue. Rab
bi Jacobs, of the Holy Blossom Syna
gogue, delivered a splendid sermon on 
the brotherhood of man, and his point 
that the house would still continue to be 
a house of prayer, notwithstanding the 

in ownership, met with strong 
commendation from his hearers.

Impressive Ceremonial
«Beth Hamedresh Hagodel Ohevra 

DMhlim,” which, being interpreted, mean»
“The House of Study an^ Society for 
Praise," was the title given the new 
temple. Few changes were notieed in, the 
building, excepting the removal of the 
organ and the erection of a ceacrpied 
Stand in front of the pulpit, where a 
male choir chanted the response, of the 
service with beautiful effect. The cere
mony began promptly at 4 °'*ockLi??e“
Rabbi Jacobs knocked loudly with a 
targe key at the east door and entered, 
dedaring in Hebrew and Enghsh,
"Open to me the gates of righteousness 
that I may enter
Lord." He was followed by 10 scroll 
bearers, bearing aloft the record» of the 
Jewish law, which were highly ornament
al and made a deep impression. The 
choir responded, “Enter ye Hra gatoi 
-witii thinks giving and His courts with 
-raise.’’ Chants and responses were 
then sung at the ark and the procession 
moved around the synagogue aeven times, 
the whole audience standing. Bmhns 
were song at intervals, and Mr. BAaeben 
Bumett rendered from the gallery two

baritone voice. After a supper was
t^^ ronracration prayer, prepared b^congregation and many friends sat down.

cisco and a translation in the original 
Sanskrit, the oldest literature of the 

Ssn Francisco is to enjoy the distinc- race. Swami Trigunatita raid that
,. . v-eut, . temple erected within jt is the only corner stone containing the
tion ct having ____ creed rf Sanskrit in either America or Europe, as
its city.for the womhipof ^ the temple will be the only one erected in
the V«dra-tbe »idy tempk ^ we£m worM. The temple will be
outside of JsTtaid r«- of the Oriental type of architecture,
stone for the new bv ,he upon a lot 28 by 100 feet, and will

gently with appropriate ce “®^J^tone besides the house of worship,
Swami Trigunatita. dara rooms, an abode for the Swami, who

îrrjiîistïftiftiS - - —

»ansn

Rabbi Jacobs’ Sermon
The sermon then followed, the preach

er taking as his text the words t “They 
shall make Me a sanctuary and I shall 
dwell in their midst.” Rabbi Jacobs 
dwelt on the generosity of the congre
gation in raising the funds necessary to 
purchase the building. There had been 
several questions to consider in the mat
ter. The first was that of finances, for 
the co^-rTPcstion was largely made up 
of work, 
for a livir,_ 
each would <-. -- ribut» as he had been 
blessed with the qoods. Then
there was the reluv.-i.Ld of the former 
congregation to part with their church 
to turn it over to the pnrp'r's of the 
Jewish religion. This 
only natural, but to the unbiased mind, 
it would be clear that it was wise for 

While the Jews might

v. ii had to work herd 
. wever, he hoped that

Unity Versus Federation
Where unity is too high eu ideal et 

which to strive, federation cames to the 
fore as a practical substitute, and many 
who would despair o£ any large atmaJgtv- 
maition. of Pnotestantfc forces in this coun
try in the near future, are working with 
all their might to produce a working har- 

chuncbes of a given locality.

iy
. course,

V
many reasons.
not see eye to eye nor reason mind to 
mind with their Christian friends, yet 
they were all children of God, and the 
house would continue to be a house of 
prayer. He had seen the other day a 
place of worship down town being leveled 
to the ground, and it had inspired him 
with the thought that it was much bet
ter that this building was to be continu
ed in the service of God.

He said that the object of all public 
worship was to bring God down into 
the sanctuary, and the house should not 
only be a link between God and man, 
but serve to bind man and man with the 
cords of love.

Among the prominent citizens present 
noticed: Dr. Goldwin Smith, Con-

mony among 
There is still so much variance in theolog
ical emphasis and in methods of worship 
that a merging of all denominations into 
one may be a matter of another century; 
but meanwhile the best sentiment favors 
the reduction of competition to a mini
mum, the avoidance of waste and extrav
agance through undue multiplication of 
churches, and closer sympathy between all 
religious bodies. This is why an Initer- 
Church Federation Congress is to be held 
in New York in November, at which lead
ing denominations will be represented by 
their most prominent leaders, clerical and

l

cons or
ion movement:

y: W:The Unity Movement
Though the pace is slower in Christian 

lands where vested ecclesiastical interests 
are so

4

strongly entrenched, real progress
AN AUTUMN PRAYFRauthority. We may ,-wdl aek what » to 

be the outcome of all this: Is faith to 
remain on the earth? Shall the wine of 
religion be spilled on the ground, or cmly 
transferred to new and better w*sete?

“Such are some of the new conditions, 
and such the problems they are begetting. 
Wherein lies our hope of a successful re
adjustment to these conditions? It lies 
in spiritual manhood, in character con
trolled by the spirit of Christ. Given the 
right sort of men we have nothing to fear. 
A right and fruitful issue will be found. 
Who are these Japanese leaders, Togo, 
Oyama, Nogi and Kuroki? They are men 
of the Samdrai spirit, the spirit of the 
ancient Japanese knighthood, who have 
readjusted themselves to new conditions. 
Therefore, instead of being overwhelmed 
by these conditions, they have_ become 
overwhelming by reason of them. Give 
ns a manhood emch as Jesus Christ has 
set the eternal seal upon, and the tidal 
wave of a new era shall become not our 
destruction, but like the tide of certain 
seas, the bearer of fertility, the messenger 
of God. And where shall that manhood 
be found if not in our colleges. You stu
dents are the men and women upon whose 
life and deed hang the issues of the new
born age."

PROBLEMS OE LIEE THAT PACE THE STUDENT When the dead lehves quiver earthward in 
the twilight of the year v '

Comes the time of love and dreaming, when, 
the days of days appear;

Purpling distance, mellowing sunehlne, tree» 
aflame with red and gold.

Air brimful of life’s elixir—nectar on 
Olympia old

Was as water in its weakness when com
pared with this, methinks,
I wish life's chain were endless with 
sweet days like this for links.

Music greets my every footstep in the dead 
leaves rustling here—

When the ripe leaves quivr earthward in 
twilight of the year.

pe leaves quiver earthward in 
gloaming of the year, 

lire’s perennial sweetness 
a thousand times more dear;

Yet the million gorgeous death scenes that 
emblazon every wood

As the leaves In splendid shroudings quit 
their dying brotherhood 

To return to earth that gave them in the 
so tearfully

prayer like an incense through 
heart of me; 

sap Is flowing feebly and 
rest is drawing near,

•May my time for trembling earthward 
of the ytar.” 
in Baltimore Ameri

were
trônera Shaw and Hubbard, A. Claude 
Macdonell, M-P-, Edmund Bristol, M.P., 
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, M.P-P-, Aid. Me- 
Brida and Jones, ex-Ald. Ramsden, Mr. 
C. A. B. Brown, chairman of the Board 
of Education, Mr. H. E. Smallpiece. A 
collection wee taken up after the sermon, 
which amounted to between $100 and 
$500, and the total offerings during the 
day were over $1,000. In the evening 

served, to which the entire

«X

Rev Hugh Pedley, B. A., pastor of Em- is what we have to fear, and against this 
manuel Congregational church, Montreal, worship who can better eet their faces 
preached a special sermon to students last than men who have lived in the atinoe-

that ye should go and bring forth fruit,” Olympus and have drunk deep of the Em- 
Tnhn xv 16 and said in part: "The cad pyrean spring?^privilege ie a call to service, and that “A second condition is one that ei
ther” will be no opportunity for service ways follows on the track of commercial 
who can doubt? ThTnineteenth century development, and that is the sense of 
has created a new civilization, and it world-fellowship, the cosmopolitan oonsa- 
will be the function of the twentieth cen- ousness. The term provincial is dying out. 
tnrv to deal with the conditions that The condition of things that gave to each 
arira from this new order. There are shire or county, to say nothing of each 
three condition involving serious prob- nation, its own peculiar stamp, its own 
, dialect, its own view of things, js going,

“Tie first of these is the immense in- if it be not already gone. That order of 
wealth With larger areas of things which all prophets, from the days 

nwrnateriai with expanded skill and of Isaiah to those1 of Tennyson, have fore- |!how much mère is this authority than that 
experience in’ transforming the raw into seen, is upon us now, and we may wel* amply of the Christian consciousness. In 
thirLrm factored and with enlarged fa- esk what effect it is going to have upon the Protestant churches, where so much

for distribution there is bound to all institutions. What is going to be the stress has been laid on the authonty of
addition to the wealth effect on racial type, of this blending, on the Scriptures, there are a thousand qnee-
The worship of money world arenas, of a vast variety of people 1 tioos being raised as to the nature of that

into a new humanity? Is there to be a 
better humanity? How profound, how 
serious the issues at stake, and who shall

Anddeal with them if not the men and wo
men of our universities?

"A third condition is that of religious 
What characterizes our age is 

not so much the fact of questioning as 
its widespread distribution. That which 
was once the sign of the scholar is now 
the mood of the multitude. Men are not 
so ready to take things on trust as they 
used to be. 
against authority, there is a challenging 
of it. 
things.
there are on every side the out-croppings 
of restlessness under the authority of the 
church, and men are beginning to ask

unrest. the
> When the rl 

in the 
Then this seems

an AMERICAN HINDOO TEMPI!
If there be no rebellion

Men are asking the reason of 
In the Roman Catholic church

spring 
Breathe a

the very 
life's‘•When iy

\

the gloaming 
8. W. Oilman 1The drummer never says, “I sold so L , 

goods to So-and-So'* He says: “I so2a”u- 
and-So.” This shows that a drummer can,cilities 

be an enormous 
of the world.

tell the truth when he Is not thinking.
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<* In the Temperance Field. ^
• r M

B'THE MAKING OF A ^ 
SUCCESSFUL HUSBAND

CASPAR S. YOST.
Copyrighted by the Mc
Clure Newspaper Syndi
cate — Published exclu
sively In this territory by 
the St John Evening 
Times.

PROBLEM IN
ANTIPODES

REV. J. A. PREECE 
IS COMING

ALCOHOL IN GREAT POWER
IN ILLINOIS2. The Honeymoon—Put It on Ice and 

Keep It There as Long as You Live. &
MEDICINES

>

U. S. Department Will Class as 
Spirituous Liquors All Drugs 
Containing It.

Peoria Distilleries Pay $36,- 
000,000 in Excise-—Saloon 
Keepers’ Duties.

New South Wales Local Option 
Bill Does Not Provide Com
pensation.

Noted Temperance Organizer 
to Visit N. B. Next Month 
for tiie I. O. G. T.

for a woman. She hungers for its out
ward and viable manifestation, and it is 
a hunger that can never be fully appeased. 
A man can rest content in the confidence 
of his wife's affection and doesn’t worry 
if she neglects to express it in words or 
actions. But she is of different fibre. 
She wants to hear yon say “I love you” 
once in a while, to feel your arm steel 
around her and your bps pressed to here. 
She never grows weary of these things 
and she newer grows too old to appreciate 
them. Their neglect is the beginning of 
indifference, and indifference is love’s dead
liest foe. Without love, marriage degener
ates first to a mere convenience and then 
to a condition of bondage in which iron 
chains take the place of roses, chains 
which the divorce courts are too often 
called upon to sever. If you do not give 
your wife Irequent evidence of your af
fection you will have only yourself to 
blame if she turns to someone else for 
that which her nature demands. No, you 
cannot possibly attach too much import
ance to these seemingly insignificant 
things. They ere the very foundations of 
domestic happiness. You may provide a 
comfortable home and every material de
sire of her heart; you may treat her with 
courtesy and kindness, you may give her 
high social position, but if she loves you 
all these things are as nothing if unaccom
panied by the purely sentimental expo
sions of your own affection lor her. With 
visible love she will live happily in the 
humblest cottage.

Some people would smile at this. Some 
would call it an old-fashioned idea that 
has no place in the advanced civilization 
of today. The mountains end the hills, 
.the lakes and the rivers, are old-fashioned 
and they are no more immutable than hu
man nature, of which love is the 
expression. In spite of efl our 
men and women, under the veneer, are 
just the same as they were when Pan play
ed his pipes in the groves of Arcadia. We 

God mode us, and while we may de-

My Dear Boy,—Your mother and I have ; eively active, and then as a rule they 
just returned from the wadding in which I cease to be virtues. Just confine your 
you were, to us, the most interesting if | attention to her faults. If these are Kt- 
not the most conspicuous figure. It was ties ones* be thankful and let them alone, 
a great wedding. Never saiw anything ! If any should look to be serious don’t try 
quite so pretty in my life. Everything was to remove them with an axe. They are 
n good taste, and you went through your likely to strain your arm and dull the 

part like • little man. I iwsa almost proud tool. Treat them with tact and patience 
of y0u. and love and in the course of time, per-

And the bridel My boy, I bdieve you’ve Jiape a long time, you can so modify them 
discovered something that’s better 'than a that they will become unobjectionable or 
gold mine. Unies» my judgment is might- even likeable, 
ily at fault She’s aff right. Your mother 
is just es pleased as I am, and that's say
ing a great deal for her, for she never 
could see any girl quite good enough for

You know she doesn't hesitate to man

i (Charitottetawn Guardian.)
Some one has sent The Guardian a copy 

of a journal with the above title, publish
ed in Chicago, “derated to the interests 
of the retail liquor trade," and bearing 
the motto “Equal Rights and Personal 
(Liberty to All." The issue before us con
tains the program of a three days’ conven
tion of the Liquor Dealers Protective As
sociation of Illinois held on Sep*. 18-31 in 
Chicago. There were parades1 each day# 
the usual reports, election of officers, etc. 
Among the addresses was one on The 
Ethics of .TlrinJrmfl by Hon. E. F. Bald
win.

In accordance with a decision recently 
given by John W. Yerkes, commissioner 
of internal revenue, the internal revenue 
department at Washington has sent out 
official notices to wholesale and retail 
dealers in drugs and patent medicines and 
to manufacturers, of patent medicines in 
all parts of the country, informing than 
that beginning with December 1, of this 
year, all patent medicines containing a 
considerable percafitage of alcohol would 
be classed as spirituous liquors and would 
be Subject to the rules and regulations ap
plicable to spirits udder the internal re
venue laws. Under the new ruling all 
compounds going- under the name of me
dicines, that are composed chiefly of dis
tilled spirits, without the addition of drugs 
or medicines in sufficient quantities to 
change the character of the whiskey or 
alcohol materially or giving it decidedly 
medicinal properties, are to be considered 
as distilled spirits and treated accordingly. 
The manufacturers of such compounds will 
be compelled to pay the regular special 
tax for compounding spirits and all drug
gists and other dealers, selling such medi
cines will be required to obtain special 
licenses for the sale of- liquors. ,

The recent ruling of Commissioner 
Yerkes, which reverses a former ruling 
of the internal revenue department, has 
caused great consternation in certain 
quarters. It has been ascertained that 
enormous quantities of certain com
pounds, advertised as patent medicines for 
certain diseases, have been consumed in 
the prohibition districts of various states 
and on Indian reservations# where the 
prohibition laws are strictly «forced. It 
is charged that these strongly alcoholic 
preparations are responsible for the terri
fic increase in drunkenness in these dis
tricts. Under the new regulation it will be 
impossible to obtain these preparations 
frord dealers, as tire sale of spirituous li
quors is not permitted.

(Woodstock Sentinel.)
There is a great revival of temperance 

lodges throughout the Anglo Saxon world 
This to specially noticeable lo the case at 
the I. O. G. T. in New Brunswick. Las* 
year .tine order increased upwards of SO 
per cent in membership. This is by far 
the strongest temperance organization in 
the world. In previous years tt was very 
strong in this province, but oh the adop» 
tion of tits Scott Act temperance people 
thinking their work was does oeasad work 
ing through lodges and there was a great 
falling off in membership. They are be
ginning to realize now that there to need 
of special temperance work by special tern 
p era nee organizations. That the publie 
school, the Sunday sdhool and the church 
are not keeping Our young boys from 
drink like the lodges did twenty-five 
years ago. Hence the people are turning 
to the tested and tried old order <rf Good 
Templars. Many lodges have been reor
ganized by the former members without 
any assistance from the Grand Lodge, 
The Grand Lodge executive, however, to 
assist people who feel the need of a tem
perance lodge in the community have se
cured the service of Rev. A. J. Preeoe, of 
England, Deputy of the International. 
Chief Templars, an able organizer and brÜ 
liant speaker. Mr. Preeoe will be in Oar- 
leton County for five weeks beginning 
October 11th and any one wishing to hear 
this gentleman who has spent much of his 
time in the temperance work in England 
and United States may secure a meeting 
without any expense by writing L. R. 
Betherington, Chtpman, N.' B.

(Montreal Witness.)
There is a Local Option Bill now before 

■the New South Wales legislative assem
bly, and Mr. Garni then, the prime min
ister, says that he will not introduce the 
ikoney compensation idea even if he dies 
on the threshold of the laat public house 
in defence of his principles. Therefore, if 
the hill passes, and wherever it is put in
to force, there will be no money paid to 
publicans who are closed up by a local 
option vote. The Sydney Bulletin, which 
is the reverse of a temperance or religi
ous paper, agrees that there is a good 
deal to be said for Mr. Garni them’ view 
of the ease. It points out that a hotel 
license is a permit to sell drink, under 
certain conditions, for a year, and it has 
not, and never has been, anything more 
■than that- It is a habit to renew the 
permit from year to year, supposing the 
hotel is well conducted and has the neces
sary accommodation, and often when the 
hotel is ill-conducted and has practically 
no accommodation except for thorn who 
conduct the business. In Montreal there 
are dozens of places licensed contrary to 
law, "restaurants that legally are required 
to have accommodation for travellers that 
they have neither the premises nor the 
desire to provide. That they defy the 
law in many other ways, especially ip 
selling on Sundays and during other pro
hibited hours, is notorious- But, however 
well, the licensed hoirie may be conducted 
as a licensed house, the fact that a prov
ince or state has renewed a license in the 
past does not hind the authorities to re
new it in the future. The authorities 
never do any more than issue the annual 
permit, and they can leave off doing so 
whenever they fee] inclined.

There could be no greater perversion of 
the intent of a license law than permit
ting a license to become a merchantable 
article, held often at a very high price. 
It is a necessary result of placing a limit- 
on the number of licenses issued that the 
individual ljcenee becomes worth more 
than is paid for it. There is no reason, 
however, why anyone but the government 
should realize on this unearned increment. 
For the authorities to connive at the 
transference of licenses by private bear- 
gain is to surrender the public rights to 
private speculators. As - the Bulletin ap
tly puts it, “The private landlord, how
ever often he may have renewed the 
tenant’» annual lease, holds himself un
der no obligation to continue it, and even 
if his refusal to renew wrecks the ten
ants business, he pays no compensation. 
If it were not for the tendency to regard 
the state as an institution, which every
body has a right to swindle, the idea 
that it is bound- to pay compensation 
would probably never have arisen.”. As 
a matter of fact, because of illegal prac
tices, if any serious attempt ware made 
to enforce the law as it stands in New 
South Wales, a very large reduction in 
■the number of taverns would result with
out any further legislation. The same 
applies to Montreal and to Canada gen
erally. The New South Wales Local Op
tion Bill provides these alternatives:— 
Continuation of the existing number of 
licenses, reduction or abolition. But the 
vote is only to be taken separately in lit
tle districts, and is only to apply to these 
separately, A proposal for a National 
Option Bill, to take a state vote on con
tinuation, .reduction or abolition for the 
whole of New South Wales was rejected 
in the Assembly by a large majority.

All this, however, présupposé» some At
tention to your own failings, whleh are 
probably more numerous and more pro
nounced than hen, and in the cam of a 

there are more circumstances which 
call for the use of a metaphorical surgical 
instrument. H you don't wield it your
self the little girt ought to, and if you need 

mistaken in my 
But you can’t treat a 

Dictation,

you.
say whom she likes or dislikes and she 
usually settles the point on sight, eo 1 
was very uneasy, as no doubt you were, 
about the’way Mrs. John Jr., would strike it she will, unless I 
her. But she took to her new da/ughter-1 judgment of her. 
in-law like a duck to en orphan chicken, woman’s faults in that wtoy. 
and I attach more importance to that opposition, force, may get results, but it

__ èhq-n I do to my own judgement. Why, j will be at the expense of happiness. You
can’t run a home as you would a factory.
Your wife is not a servant, nor your in
ferior in anything but physical strength.
Besides tile is a woman, and as such to 
entitled to the fullest measure of that 
chivalrio courtesy which every gentleman 
owes to the other sex. That she is your 
wife increases your obligation in tine res
pect. I have heard of women who doubt
ed their husbands’ love if they neglected 
the periodical beating, but I never saw 
any of that class and I doubt their exist
ence. No, the only way to correct a wo
man’s fault, if it really needs correction, is 
by a pressure so gentlè ehg never su» 
pecte its existence, applied with the pa
tient persistence that is in all things irre
sistible. You know that in the grinding 
of a lene for a great telescope the final 
work is done by the palm of the bare hand.
If you bead a twig sharply it will break, 
but if you bend it gently and secure it in 
its new position you can by constant re
petition of the process mould it to any are as
form you desire. So the ideal husband velop the brain we can’t alter its oompo- 
and wife, oonecioraly and unconsciously si tion, nor can we eradicate the love long- 
mould each other’s dispositions. Domestic ing from a woman's hart. So let her have 
happiness, my son, is the highest form of all she wants. It doesn’t cost anything, 
bliss attainable on earth, and it is worth and, incidentally, it will make a better 
all the trouble it generally takes to secure man of you.

I am writing all this now because I 
The popular idea of the honeymoon ia a want to keep you from settling down in 

period of a few weeks immediately follow- the all too customary way after your re- 
ing the wedding during which the couple tuny from your wedding trip. You will
skylark around over the country making have to resume the chase after dollars,
spectacles of themselves for the amusement and you’ll have to sprint a little faster
of anybody who hapens to be observing 1 than before, but that won’t justify you in 
them. It is a period of unrestrained : putting the little girl up on a shelf like 
billing and cooing by the end of which ; a piece of valuable bric-a-brac, nor in 
they are supposed to have become satiated ; shoving her back into the kitchen, to be-
and return hoys to settle down to a prac- come your cook. She is neither a goddess (Winnipeg Telegram.)
tical, everyday life in which love and its to be worshiped from afar,, nor a menial T „„outward manifestation» are not expected to be bossed at dose range. She is just a man? L/fined
to figure to any great extent. I sincere- delightful bundle of flesh and blood and
ly hope you will not take that view of it. nerves, designed for everyday wear, and antis’ restaurai? on
The honeymoon should not be subject to attain her highest happiness in loving “PjM” hlvî^nreviouslv
limitations of place or of time. As a and helping you. Do all you can, there
mere outing it should be made brief; as fore, to keep that lovelight burning bright "Î^Ttn have ^dd bnttfed beer on the 
a sentimental condition, modified by the ly, for if you are the right sort your owe JT 4 a
activities and neeestitie. that demand , happiness will be based upon-here. Love *to m £*t^o *££** ** too
bread and butter at regular and frequent ; her always, and let her know that you ^ bcenea depsttoen .
intervals, it should continue until death love her. That is the fatal mistake of se|“*J ^t-
breaka the bond. I have been married many-keeping their love to themselves,thirty years and am etffl m the midst of as if it were something to be «shamed of * “““ £
mv honeymoon, and I hope to see this until continual suppression (extinguishes it Je then minted, the- witness to come, to 
moon in its meridian for many yeans to entirely. Exercise is as necessary to love | plece ^fve men

ere. I can see no reason why the return n^rUJ or s^ntaal. Tha is not throry ^ ^ ^ for ^
***.’.• whgh *5* bottles of “bug on the collar,” and was

own experience <fo£ not diffiTfrom that *rved with brer in bottles. The rnforma-
of countless thousands of others who bear «fporLngly tod. . . „
testimony to its truth. Mr Hastings, who prosecuted on behalf

Your mother reminds me that it is time °*. cn0?Y?’ ®ske^ ,or ”Jre !“ thj
for me to be in bed, so I must bring this muumum BO fine and «rafot.to m tfoa 
epistle to a -close. With love to the new caseJ^efendanl
Mrs. Sneed, God bless her. I remain, government were bound to pot down.J*

v ’ ’ far as possible these blind pigs It wasYour affectionate fa her, not Mr*~£ legitimately engaged m
the trade that a man who had no license 
because it might be his first offence, 
should get off with a $50 fine, when the 
full penalty allowed of a fine of $250 be
ing imposed. He asked in the interests 
of temperance and the public, that such 
people should receive A heavier fine for a 
violation' of the law such as was shown 
in this case. He asked that the case be 

! made a warning not only to the defend
ant but to others in the city, who might 

within the jurisdiction of the court. 
Thé magistrate then imposed a fine of 

$100 and costs, or an alternative of two 
months’ imprisonment.

Erdm tills journal It appears that the 
distilling business in Peoria is conducted 
on an immense eoale, and the claim is set 
up that Peoria has the largest distiller
ie», hums out more Whiskey, ’ gin and 
spirits than any place in the world, and 
pays the national Government $36,000,000 
in excise duties yearly. One distillery in 
Peoria, the largest In the world, turns out 
65,000 gallons of spirits per day, and con
sumes the ooro grown on 400 acres of land 
at 40 bushels per acre. When sill of Pe
oria’s six distilleries are running they con
sume daily the entire product of 1000

she’s-*) tickled that she persists in waking 
me;up?in the middle of-the night just to 

Si audience while she disposes of a 
adjectives that would astonish a 

aman. You little know, my b y, 
hom^much she has missed you since you 
went out to wrestle with fortune on your 

hook, and you can hardly appreciate 
what a concession it is for her to look 
with favor upon this young women who 
has taken possession of you. After a while 
you will understand, but not now.

I suppose you are pretty well along with 
your honeymoon by this time, and, unless 
your lot is different from that of other 

all, you have made come discoveries, 
have found, I don’t houbt, that the 

supposed were full-fledged, 
haven’t even sprouted. That is the amaz
ing discovery every newly-married man 
makes, and the quicker he makes it and 
jecomee reconciled, the better it is for 
il future welfare.
Angels are all well enough in pictures, 
it they would certainly grate on our 
rves if we (had to associate with them. 

», „«• is perfection to be desired in a genu
ine flesh and blood woman. This would 
be a mighty tiresome world if all of us 
'id exactly as we ought. It is mainly our 

faults and the faults of others that furnish 
us the dive mi on that makes life worth 
while. That isn’t strictly orthodox, but 
it’s true, and I believe it will continue to 
he true «e long as humanity retains that 
inate cueSedness which dominates it.

Don’t infer, however, that I consider 
imperfections and attractions to increase 
in corresponding raito. A little salt is 
necessary to make your food palatable, 
hut a very little more will spoil it. A fault- 
1ère wife is likely to be insipid, and good, 
healthy imperfections should rather be 

for rejoicing than lament. So, my 
boy, when you find one in your dear little 
bride, don’t have a conniption fit, but 
make a note of it, and when you get an

They

lha

acres of com.
Corn is chiefly used, with rye in less 

proportion. About five gallons of spirits 
is produced from a bushel of oom. The 
Champion complains -that the Government 
takes $1.10 per gallon, ,t#hat spirits sell in 
the market at $1.24 and out qf the narrow 
margin of 14 cents must be paid the price 
of the corn and otf converting it into 
spirits. But a profit is made of the by
products, notably by fattening cattle on 
the “slop”—the grain after the alcohol 
and beer are extracted. A single distil
lery often accommodates 10.800 cattle in 
the big fattening Sheds attached. So much 
for statistics. The Champion has also a 
word on1 the Saloon Keeper’s Duties.

The saloon keeper is warned that he is 
watched and will be persecuted He should 
be very careful with bia customers and 
neighbors. We quote:

“They must own themselves their ous- 
tomers’ keepers; they must send the wan
dering old boys home when they get toe 
InKrioua; they must act as peace maker» 
in brawls, and no* call in the police, as 
would be done in the old countries; they 
must know who can stand two glasses of 
beer and who can stand six; they must 
prevent disorderly people from living near 
■them.
bad cook, and he gets off hie nut and goes 
out and gets tanked and gets into trouble 
they don’t blame the wife or the man who 
can’t hold up hie end of the line at home; 
not a hit of it; they blame the saloon
keeper. It is not worth 
is unfair; better tike no 
find the poor fellow a cook, or furnish 
him his meats, or get some friend to run 
off with his shrewish wife, or corral the 
henpecked husband and lock him up until 
lie gets right again.”

No intelligent man can read the extracts 
above cited without being convinced that 
the liquor business is a big business and a 
bad business.

«porta 
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wrings you highest
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DRINK LOWERS
AGE AND FAME il

“ BLIND PIGS ”
IN WINNIPEG

Dr. Metcalf, Noted Surgeon, 
Pleads for Cell to Keep 
From It

it.

It Cost One Man $100 to Sell 
“ Bug On the Collar.”

(Boston Pm*) .
«I don’t want to be released. Wr 

God’s sake protect me from myself, judge, ■ 
and send me to some institution.”

Thus pleaded Dr. Stephen P. Metcalf, 
70, a former well-known practitioner and 
member of one of the best,known (ami
bes of Brookline, is he stood in the dock 
of the Roxbury court, yesterday, with 
tears streaming down hie furrowed eheeka.

Without money or friends, and 
what he could pit* up on the streets Ætt 
in- the baMOome, this former wealthy 
man, graduate of Trinity Odlege of Dub
lin, master of science and languages, and 
father of a fine family, has lived through . 
a period that only he himself can realize.

After a month of this kind of life, Dr. 
Mqtoalf, unable to get a rdrink in the 
places where1 he 
on the verge oY 
ed into Station 10 Tuesday evening and 
.begged to be saved from himself.

Patriarchal with he grey beard and in 
hie six feet of frame, clothed in well-brush
ed though well-worn clothes, he stood be
fore the bar and told his story to Judie 
Bolster. After hearing the plea of t"* 
did man for a£Jong sentence, he was sent 
to the state fgÿm for an indefinite period. 
Thanking the-judge he was placed in a 
cell once more.

■/ .

*K a «nan’s wife is a vixeh or a
cause

on
opportunity, analyze it tenderly, 
r^-lkepp you pretty busy for awhile, but 

Vn you get them all classified you will 
Ibs-rejihat intimate acquaintance which is 
ab ijily essential to domestic happiness.

"1 while ago somebody said, “Man, 
kndlFthyself!” and I would paraphrase 
that/ and, I believe, improve it, by saying 
“Man, know thy wife!” It’s much more 
important. On the other hand it is jurt 
as necessary that the wife know the hue- 
band. but 1 don’t care to discuss that side 
of the question. I don’t feel competent.

You may wonder that I don’t suggest a 
Study of your wife’s virtues, 
you, my boy, you don’t need to study 
them. They will fall upon you and enve- 
'ope yon a lid permeate yon, and all you 

we to do is to appreciate them and give 
•oqnent ev dence of your appreciation, 
■rtues seldom cause domestic trouble un- 
« they are allowed to become aggree-

while saying this 
' chances. Better"

A ■

had spent much money, 
delirium tremens, stagger-come.

to earth should cause an entire change of 
relation». Some people seem to think that 
the tender little att ntione which mark 
the period of courtship and that immedi
ately following the wedding are incompa
tible with the struggle for a living; that 
the kiss, the caress, the little complimente, 
are not only unnecessary, but even fool
ish. If you desire happiness as nearly ab
solute as possible here below, don’t make 
that mistake. Love alone is not sufficient

What Sulphur DoesLord bless

For the Human Body in Health 
and Disease.

The mention of sulphur will recall to 
many of us the early days when our 
mothers and grandmothers gave us our 
daily dose of sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall.

It was the universal spring and fall 
“blood purifier,” tonic and cure-all, and 
mind you, this old-fashioned remedy was 
not without merit.

The idea was good, but the remedy was 
crude and unpalatable, and a large quan
tity had to be token to get any effect. |

Nowadays we get all the beneficial ef- ! 
foots of sulphur in a palatable concentrât- i 
ed form, so that a single grain is far ! 
more effective than a tablespoonful of the 
crude sulphur.

In recent years, research and experi
ment have proven that the best sulphur 
fof medicinal use is that obtained from 
Calcium (Calcium Sulphide) and sold in 
drug stores under the name of Stuart’s 
Calcium Wafers. They are «m.n choco
late-coated pellets and contain the active 
medicinal principle of sulphur in a highly 
concentrated, effective form.

Few people are aware of the value of 
this fonn of sulphur in restoring end ; 
maintaining bodily vigor and health: sul
phur acts directly on the liver, and exere- ! 
•tory organs and purifies and enriches the1" 
blood by the prompt elimination of waste 
material.
dosed us with sulphur and molasses every 
spring and fall, but the crudity and fan-" 
purity of ordinary flowers of sulphur 
were often worse than the disease, and 
cannot compare with the modern concen
trated preparations of sulphur, of which 
Stuart's Calcium -Wafers is undoubtedly 
the best and most widely known-

They are the natural antidote for liver 
and kidney troubles and cure constipa
tion and purify the blood in a way that 
often surprises patient and physician 
alike.

Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experiment
ing with sulphur remedies soon found that 
the sulphur from Calcium iras superior 
to any other form. He says: “For liver, 
kidney and blood troubles, especially 
when resulting from constipation or ma
laria, I have been surprised at the re
sults obtained from Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers. In patients suffering from boils and 
pimples and even deep-seated carbuncles,
I have repeatedly seen them dry up and 
disappear in four or five days, leaving. 
the skin clear and smooth. Although 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers is a proprietary ; 
article, and sold by druggists, and for 
that reason tabooed by many physicians, 
yet I know of nothing so safe and relia
ble for constipation, liver and kidney 
troubles and especially in all forms of 
skin disease as this remedy.”

At any. rate people who are tired of 
pills, cathartics and so-called blood “puri
fiera,” will find in Stuart’s Calcium Wa
fers a far safer, more palatable and effec
tive preparation.

JOHN SNEED.

iron arrow-tips to keep the intruder at 
bay.CLAIM THAT CHILD IS THE

RE-INCARNATED MESSIAH
The last time I was down there, some

body had mistakenly left the little side- 
door unlocked; and I walked in and 
across the lawn to open windows of the 
drawing-room, through which flowed the 
beautiful music of Mendelssohn’s "Spring1 
Song.” A calm-featured, beautiful woman 
was playing a 'harp most divinely, whilst 
a young girt accompanied her on a Bech- 
stein grand. The room was elegantly fur
nished, large and (comfortable. Sqm* 
beautiful pictures bung on the walls, 
domineered by a life-sized portrait of that 
clever deceiver, Brother Prince. In the 
hall were further evidence of luxury and 
ease. The floor was polished oak, and 
the walls panelled in the same material, 
end a broad staircase, heavily carpeted, 
led to the apartments upstairs.

In the hall I «net Sister Eva—the lady 
of the harp. She seemed very surprised 
to find a stranger there; and when I 
asked to be allowed to look over the 
beautiful gardens and the shining wonders 
of the chapel she shook her head and 
said that everything there was sacred to 
the Messiah. No vandal hand must 
touch, no vandal foot must tread On those 
sacred precincts. ‘

"And the Messiah?” said I.
“Is one they call Piggott,” said she. 

“But there is one even greater than he 
to come. I have foreseen it.”

I afterwards discovered that Sister Eva 
was the principal prophetess of the Spax- 
ton Abode.

She told me that the brothers and sis
ters of the Abode lived in a perpetual at-

1& THE LATEST &
1

SHERLOCK HOLMES ■

Strange English Sect, the Agapemonites, Who Say the Newly* 
Bom Natural Son of Their Leader is Divine—Astounding 
Story That Comes From England.

come

:

STORIES“Old Wm. Hodge was the laziest man 
these parts ever eaw,<( remarked the post
master at Summerville. "Was he really 
so very lazy?” interrogated his customer. 
“Lazy! Why, would you believe, when he 
wanted a chicken killed he would tie it 
out in the road and wait for a motor car 
to run over it. That’s a fart, sir. 
day he wanted a bullock killed and he 
tied that out there too.” “And I suppose 
a racing machine ceime tearing along and 
then there was fresh beef!” "Nothing of 
the kind, sir. When ythat bullock saw the 
racing car coming down the road he ran 
and Hodge was too kizy dx> atop him.”

(Liverpool Weekly Mercury. Aug. 18.)
the “Divinity” he had been so speedily 
summoned to record on the official census 
papers of Somersetshire. Then Smyth- 
Piggott came forward and briefly an
nounced the fact.

“Who is t^e father of this child?” ask
ed the Registrar.

"I am," .replied the leader of the Aga
pemonites.

"And who is the mother?”
Piggott pointed to the beautiful woman 

lying on the couch. “That is she,” he 
said. ............

“Her name?”
“Ruth Preece.”
"Her occupation?”
“She is a lady," replied the reverend 

gentleman, with much dignity.
This was not quite sufficient for the of

ficial gentleman from Bridgewater. He 
wanted more facts, end eventually Pig
gott admitted that she was—or had been 
—a nurse. She was entered eventually 
as “a lady of independent means." The 
child was entered in the name of “Glory.” ; mosphere of praise and sanctity, and that 
The ceremony being over Mr. Piggott an- \ there was no sin there. Then she said 
nounced that a triumphant choral service good-bye, quite pleasantly, followed me, 
would be held to celebrate this wonderful iLrl<i locked the little door through which 
occasion. He invited the registrar to I entered. I saw no men in the place "De
stop and see it through. This he did, y°nd a decrepit old gardener among some 
end he says that he was much impressed distant gooseberry bushes ; but in the hall 
by the beautiful singing and the wonder- hung several Panama hats (they 
ful strains of the organ. I understand fashionable then) and a nice collection of 
that the real and legal Mrs. Smyth-Pig- ■ walking-sticks. A perambulator stood by 
gott was present—or, at least, in the near the grandfather-dock near the staircase, 
vicinity of the chapd—during -the official and upstairs (somewhere) I heard a girls 
glorification of Glory Piggott. The moth-/- voice singing blythely. After this glimpse 
er of “Glory,” Miss Ruth Preece, has at a paradise of peace, it is difficult to 
been deluded into believing herself to be believe the grim stories that are told of 
Piggott’s divinely-appointed Spiritual j the Abode.
Bride. As such she has been received by 
all the "disciples” at Spaxton.

The Abode of Love, where Glory now quite a sensation, 
reigns supreme, is a mansion full of se- Ruth’?” everybody is asking. In Spax- 
cre.i. and luxury. I am one of the few— ton “Sister Ruth’s” history is unknown, 
outside the elect—who have been inside Many understood that she was the law- 
its mysterious portals. It is just a coun- ful Mrs. Smyth-Piggott. As a matter of 
try mansion, fair and spacious, whose fact, her name is Ruth Preeoe. She be- 
miillioned windows look out upon a wide longs to a family of gentlefolk who have 
lawn, shaded by stately cedars. Adjoin- lived in the neighborhood of Clapton for 
ing the house, and at right angles to it, many years. She is a beautiful girl of 
is the chapel where (they say) strange about four and twenty—tall and stately, 
rites aW'-prtformed at the witohing hour, with a fine figure and a head crowned 
All these things are hidden from the world with a wonderful wealth of auburn hair, 
bv a towering wall, twelve feet high, and Before aha suoenmbed to the weird temp- 
spiked at the top with broken glass and, dations of the Agapemonites, she lived

After nearly three years of mysterious 
silence, the members of that amazing sect 
known as the Agapemonites—founded by 
“Brother” Prince—have broken out into 
a tremendous fever of excitement down 
at their beautiful settlement at Spaxton, 

•set, known as the Abode of Lore.
- has been born to their “divine” 

Ac Rev. J. H. Smyth-Piggott, 
e 1887, has worn with varying 
,e mantle of Brother Prince.

Are being published exclusively by THE EVENING 

TIMES in this territory.
These stories are now running in many of 

the largest papers in United States and Canada. 
Subscribe for the TIMES and get the Memoirs 

~ of Sherlock Holmes complete.

One

I

who, '

Amid splendid ceremony, writes a special 
correspondent of the Morning Leader, the 
child has been christened “Glory”; and 
both Glory and his mother (a nurse) re
ceive lowly homage daily down at the 
\bode. For Glory, according to them, 

,s a Divinity. I have interviewed the 
Bridgewater District Registrar, who was 
present at the extraordinary christening 
ceremony of Piggott’s sensational baby. 
It seems that he received a special mes
sage to hurry over to the Abode of Love, 
which is about six miles from town. He 
drove over, and was received at the gates 
of the Abode by Piggott’s secretary, 
Mr. Reed. At the house Mrs. Reed met 
him.

“Are you the Bridgewater Registrar?” 
she said, excitedly.

"Yes,” he replied, "I am."
"Then,” she added dramatically,# "you 

Sre about to be admitted into the pres- 
of the Almighty!”

with her mother and two sisters in apart
ments in a quiet strèet not many minutes' 
walk from the Ark of the Covenant. Mr. 
Preece, who was connected with the 
Stock Exchange, died some years ago, leav
ing enough money for 'the widow and the 
three girls to live comfortably. Miss 
Preece was well-known in the district as 
a friend of the poor. Early in her life 
she had a taste for nursing, and this she 
developed considerably. Her conversion 
happened in this way: One evening she 
went out of curiosity, to one -of the meet
ings of the Ark of the Covenant, 
visit was the forerunner of «nany; and 
soon the young lady gave up her member
ship with the Wesleyan church, and 

, threw in her lot with the more attractive 
and more sensational cult of the Agape
monites. Her mother and sisters plead
ed with her in vain. Since then Mrs. 
Preece and her other daughters have heard 
very little of Ruth. She told them that 
she was quite happy and comfortable at 
Spaxton. What will be the future of the 

child who will have to go through 
world ticketed as

l
i

3

V

I
This

Want 
Coppers ?lwere

ence
This somewhat startled the registrar, 

who, although a man of peculiar experi
ence' in his line of business, had never 
met anything quite so disconcerting be
fore.

"Follow me,” said the lady.
The registrar obeyed; and Mrs. Reed 

led him into the sacred precincts of the 
chapel, on which Brother Prince spent 
, fortune for the glorification of himself.

Injtide the beautiful building were es- 
ier JHed 40 persons. Mr. Reed, Mr. Pig- 

V end Mr. Registrar were the only 
_ areeent. The ladies were assembled 

in a silent, worshipping crowd, with their 
,_0l fixed expectantly upon a lovely 
iauch. Here, in costly, clinging robes lay 
S beautiful young woman. At the foot of 
foe couch was a tiny child, dressed in 
mowy white. A si’ent woman knelt at 
the foot of the couch holding the baby, 
fhe registrar saw that this was evidently

I

poor
an unsympathetic 
“ Glory Piggott " nobody knows. Sister 
Ruth is determined to remain with her 
present friends, and already the fierce 
Agapemonites are keeping zealous watch 
and ward over her and her infant.

“Glory” is understood to be in the 
best of health—a fine boy in every re
spect. A Press representative who called 
at the Abode was met at the door by a 
stem lady of middle age, who said, “We 
see no strangers,” and promptly banged 
it he door in his face. The registrar, was 
summoned to enter *‘Glory” in his spe
cial book, and was invited by Piggott— 
after the ceremony — to kiss (the infant, 
which he did.

The Agapemonite revelations publish
ed in the Morning Leader, has caused 

“Who is ‘Sister

They can be had in any 
_ I I Quantity at this office. I I —)

I The Evening Times. 1

* - —4
!

ROl

$

Be cheerful. Give this lonesome world a 
smile.

We stay at longeât but a little while. . 
Hasten we must, or we shall lose the Chance 
To glre the gentle word, the Idndly glance. .

—Selected. 1
X ink
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Macaulay Bros. & Co. NEW
glovesST. JOHN MAN 

MAKING GOOD
THE FISH ALL WOOL 

Knitted
Golf BLOUSES 

for Girls
(1.10 to (1.15 | ______________________ _ I_________ —t

We are Just at Present Showing ExtraonHnary Values in Lf

Stylish Coats for Small Girls
PARADISE ROW 

CAR SERVICE
CALENDAR.

For
ARE GONE CHILDREN 

IN WOOLiOf Temple of Honor a«d Tem-j 
perance of N. B.

■t.

Harry A. Woodworth, One 
Time Editor of Progress, 
and His Success in Toronto.

Fertilizer Manufacturers and | 
Sea Gulls Rid the Courtney 
Bay Shore of Sardine Her
rings.

Residents Prefer Cars Should 
Run on Pond Street Rather 
Than Double Track Paradise 
Row.

-

Victoria No. 1 meeta every WrtV 
eept third) al S p. m., Tumperanue Hall, 
ilUrto Building), Charlotte sure t. St. JohiU 
* Alexander No. 6 lu.eU Thursday at 8 p.

, In Temple rooms. Union Hall. Main I 
Street, (opposite Douglas Aveuue), St. Joni

(Printer and Publisher).
It is with pleasure. that the publish

ers of this paper announce that they have 
secured the services of Harry A. Wood-

of critic-

^Mtitord No, 7 mreu Monday ot S p. m, Inj
* »!

ÿ. m., la Orange HaU, Germain street. 
COUNCILS.

The question of double tracking Para
dise Row by the street railway company 
is agitating the people of that section of 
the city, and petitions, both for and 
against the scheme, are being freely cir
culated. The Times interviewed a num
ber of merchants and residents of Para
dise Row yesterday, especially those liv
ing in the vicinity of Mill street, where 
it is said Paradise Row is about two feet 
narrower than at the other end. The 
majority of those who were seen expressed 
themselves as opposed to having another 
track laid on Paradise Row, but favored 
the Pond street idea as petitioned for 
by the citizens of Mount Pleasant and 
vicinity at ithe recent meeting held in 
Jones & Schofield’s office. It is claimed 
by the Paradise Row people that that 
street is too narrow to allow of another 
track being put down. They point out 
that there is considerable traffic there, 
and if another line of rails was laid, it 
would be a great inconvenience. Paradise 
Row is, and has been for some time, a 
favorite drive for tourists, and it is also 
greatly used for general driving purposes, 
and if the proposed scheme was carried 
out it would seriously affect (his street 
as a pleasure drive. It is also claimed 
that delivery teams would not have room 
to stand in front of a house if another 
track was put down. The argument' used 
in favor of Pond street is that it would 
answer the same purpose as double track
ing Paradise Row without encumbering 
either street with more rails than are 
absolutely necessary. It is also claimed 
that the Pond street route would re
lieve, to a certain extent, the congestion 
of traffic which occurs on Mill street, be
tween Pond and Paradise Row, by taking 
two of the ears (which would otherwise 
have to go that way) off that portion of 
the street, as the two cars going along 
Pond- street would go up Mill, King and 
so on around to Pond street again.

Nearly all the people who were inter
viewed were in favor of the loop system, 
provided the cars run both ways, and 
only in two cases was there a desire to 
return to the old system of the cars 
stopping at Mill and King streets, and 
even then they thought that if the cars 
were running both ways on the loop it 
would be an improvement.

The many hundreds of sardine herrings, 
which were driven ashore and left by the 
tide in Courtnay Bay, a few days ago, by 
the dog-fish, are nearly all gone now, as 
men with teams have been engaged in haul
ing them away for the manufacture of 
fertilizer.

The gulk are also doing away with the 
fish and the shores are white with these 
birds.

Just the kind of Coat for School or general wear, many with 
Handsomely Trimmed Collars and Cuffs. Others of the plain 
tailor-made styles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Prices, $3.60 upwards

worth to conduct a department 
ism of advertising and job printing from 
month to month. Mr. Woodworth is 

Canadian by birth, having learned the 
rudiments of the printing art in his fa
ther’s country newspaper offices in Nova 
Scotia when a boy. At the age of six
teen he was a contributor to leading ad
vertising and printing journals, 
ial work attracted him and for; some time 
he acted as editor of the Progress, St. 
John, N. B., and later of the Charlotte
town Guardian. Then he removed to 
the United States, becoming advertising 
designer, writer and expert with some of 
the largest advertising agencies and print- 
shops in the country 'and editing well- 
known papers at night. 1 For two years 
he was editor of the Retailer and Ad
vertiser (Brains), leaving this position 
and several others he held at the time, 
he came to Toronto a year and a half 

Some of the leading British colonies will ago to be advertising manager of the T. 
be represented by booths at which light re- q, He ^ now engaged in writing
treshmento will be sold; the attendants be- and de8igning Avertissaient*, booklets, 
lng attired in appropriate costumes. -The for eome of ae leading advertisers
colonies represented will be Canada, Aus- of <Anlelioi> «Mr. Woodworth,” says the 
tralia, South Africa, British West Indies and Advertisi World “wiU make good at 
the East Indies. These will be arranged tM he undertakeg/> With the co- 
around the side, and ends of the room ÜQD of y,e «***, of The printer
wltils to the centre Great Britain Irelwd Publieher ie should have no difficulty 
and Scotland will be represented by nicely .q doing w connectitm with his new

department.

. Eastern Star No. 1B p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Building),! 
Charlotte street, St. John, N. B. i

Riverside No. 2 meets first and third Tues
day ait 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union H*Uj 
|opp. Douglas Avenue), Sti John tnorth). .

NAVY BLUE REEFERS.Notice to. Advertisers. AN EMPIRE SOCIAL Editor-
! :.
m Novel Entertainment to be Held 

in Portland Street Church Next 
Week.

Business Notices disguised 
as Classified Ads will not be 
inserted FREE. The Times 
will publish without charge 
to subscribers all legitimate 
Want Ads sent in, but busi
ness advertising offered 
The Times for the Classified 
Columns must be at the 
Classified advertising rate.

Just the Correct weight for Fail wear. These Reefers are 
English made and will fit girls 4 to 14 yrs. Prices $2.25 up.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

w >, •
syi

What promises to toe the most unique af
fair that has taken place In St. John for 
some time, is the Empire Social to be given 
in Portland Methodist Sunday school on 
October 6 and 6.

m

h

SPECIAL NOTICEil

Local News.
J. Chester Brown, lately in the employ of D. A. 

Kennedy, 32 and 36 King Square, will open at the 
old stand about the 1st or 2nd week in October, with 

full line of Staple and Fancy Dry Goods. Every
thing will be marked at quick selling prices for cash.

arranged booths.
A feature of the entertainment will be the 

Canadian lumber camp, to which the gym
nasium will be devoted. Here hungry visit
ors can regall themselves with baked beans, 
brown bread and coffee, served In true lum
berman’s style. Music will be furnished by 
Miss McLean, of Boston, who has earned 
an enviable reputation as a pianist

/
TRADE WITHSteamship Micmac, Optain Fraser sail

ed today at noon for Dublin with a cargo 
of deals.

I
THE MEXICANS

?$

lofty.

t6 Canada’s Chance to Sell Rail
way Ties and Get Raw 
Material.

A FINE SHOW a?
=

Charlottetown Exhibition Vaud
eville Artists at the York 
Theatre.chanta.

Registrar John B. Jones reports eight 
marriages during the present week. Also 
sixteen births, eight males and eight fe
males.

: There promises to spring up between 
Canada and Mexico a trade in railway 
lies, as a result of the reoenit contract be
tween the Elder-Dempster Steamship Co. 
for a service between the two countries. 
Sir William Mulock has informed the 
steamship company that Mexico affords a 
large market for ties—probably a million 
a year for renewal alone. Tie ties are 
worth 60 cents each delivered in Mexico. 
There would also be a" demand for ties 
for new railways. As a result of this in
formation the steamship company is en
deavoring to open business between the 
two countries in this kind of lumber, 
which is very plentiful in eastern Can
ada.

Another advantage that may be gain
ed by the operation of the line of steam
ships between Canada and Mexico wfll 
be the opportunity afforded this country 
to procure raw material from- Mexico 
for the manufacture of binder twine and 
cordage.
pounds of binder twine is used in Canada, 
so that the question ielof vital importance 
to Canadians.

I
*

At the York Theatre last night- a large 
audience was present to see the vaudeville 
artists recently engaged at the Prince Ed
ward Island exhibition, held aut Charlotte
town, go through their performance. From 
the first act on the horizontal bar by the 
Spaulding brothers to the final aerial lad^ 
der act, all was excellent. | Zella with hie 
trained dog, Dot, was a masterpiece of 
equipoise, the dog sitting up on its mas
ter’s head while he is doing his act. Such 

never seen here before and it made a

BLANKETS AND PUFFS.
♦

Carelessly fitted glasses will cause perm
anent injury. See the man who makes 
““ specialty. D. BOYANER, 651

OUR STOCK OF PUFFS
is complete. We have beautiful colorings 
and nice patterns in Wool Filled, and the 
wool is so put in our Comfortables that 
when they are washed it will not mat up.

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS.
Now is the time you fully realize that 

you need such an article. We have all 
qualities and sizes :

50 x 80 at $3.25 , | 3.75
4-50 
6.00 
6.50

White and grey Shaker Blankets from 90c. 
per pair up to $i.ço

optics a 
Main street. WEDDINGS

Frederick A. Lee, of St. George, and
marriedfed£ ^ng°fbyURe™’ <Tb. Payeon, 

at his residence, Fredericton.

I Sise-Porteous
Mias Phylik Emily Frances, eldest daugh

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Porteous, of 
Montreal, was married on Wednesday last 
to Paul Fleetford Sise, also o. mat city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
Wood, assisted by Rev. Arthur French, 
and took place in the chapel of St. Mary’s, 
St. Pétronille de Beaulieu, Island of Or
leans (Que.) The bride’s mother is a 
daughter of the late W. Chipman Drury, 
of St. John. The bride’s father was at 
one time in the Bank of Montreal here, 
but is now connected with the interests of 
James Ross, Montreal.

It is expected that the total receipts for Hall-MacBaill .
the Fredericton exhibition, exclusive of Rev. Herbert Johnson pastor of the 
grants will be does to $10,000. Neither Warren | Avenue Baptist Church, Boston, 
the zovemment nor city will be asked to on Thursday evening, at the home of Mr. 
mafaTgood the amount of the guarantee, and Mrs. Albert Howe, 306 Warren street

Th.SÏS-S'.SUfÆSriS
• * ____ » - - .many years, to William Hatfield HaU of

Lichfield, Eng. Only the near relatives 
of the pair were present, and a collation 
was served after the ceremony.

was
hit with the people. The whole perform
ance was excellent and it will repay any- 

who has not seen this show to go tihi$
«I8060 In Eider-Down Puffs our stock is new 

and fresh, vyith finest Sateen coverings,
The lower window in M. R. A.’s new

tav Jaeger’s famous pure wool goods for 
and children. ,

64 * 82 l<one 
afternoon. II9070

68 x 86AN ART EXHIBIT and
men, women

William Muffin, who has been bringing 
jnRk into St. John for 41 years, “ today 
retiring from the business. Mr. Muffin 

that in all those years there have 
was un-

The local Women’s Art Association in- 
ten4 holding a fair in their rooms, Union 
street, on October 3, 4, 5, 8 and 7.

The exhibit which will be used was in 
the Halifax exhibition, and bas not yet 
arrived in the city. Mrs. 8. Alward, 
when seen by the Times this morning, 
said that she had received word some time 
ago thgt the exhibit had been shipped 
for here, and cannot understand what 
is keeping it. If it arrives on or before 
Monday the fair can be held on the above 
dates, but should it come later, the sale 
will have to be postponed.

Many beautiful and useful articles will 
be for sale, and no doubt the rooms will 
be crowded each day of, the fair.

The Prices Are The LowestEvery year about 6,000,000

ROBT. STRAIN a CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte Sfc
Grand Fall Opening' $

v M.states----
oi^r been fourteen when he 
gflkto attend to his route. IT WAS A FAKE

-m
,(-r Ada Williams Now Says the 

Assault Story Had No Found
ation.

:

m ■OF-
«Ada Williams, the young woman who 

claimed to have been assaulted in an 
Orange street yard on the night of Sept. 
23, confessed that her story was concocted 
out of whole cloth. She even states that 
she was not dragged into the lot on the 
comer of Carmarthen and Orange streets 
about four weeks previous and assaulted.

Her story now, in effect, is that she 
partook of some brandy on the night of 
the 23rd inet., owing to an ailment with 
which èhe was afflicted, and became un
der the influence of the narcotic. She 
states that she placed the ropes about her 
in ordÿr to carry out her imagined story, 
story.

The young woman has been dismissed 
from Mrs. J. E- Rogers’ employ, and 
will leave for her home in Utica (N.Y.) 
today.

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’ ClothingjzrHally Day wiU be observed in the Ex- 
mouth St. Sunday school tomorrow after- 
noon. A programme by the children has 
been arranged and addresses will be deliv
ered by John E. Irvine and others. All 
the friends of the school are invited to be 
present.

&
Boys* Department.
Biys’ Tweed Suits. $1.25 to 83.00 
Youths’ “
Boys’ Pants,
Boys’ Sailor Suits,

Boys’ Sweaters, Boys’ Fancy Shirts,
Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, Collars, Ties and Braces.

lowest cash prices at

Men's Department.E,
&< FIVE GREAT ATTRACTIONS

This number of splendid entertainments 
is being offered in the Spencer Siar 

course during the coming season. And the 
price of the course ticket is not more than 
might be fairly asked for any one of the in
dividual attractions. For this reason the 
sale of course tickets is already very 
large indeed.
Spencer who is promoting this idea in a 
number o£ cities to have these courses an
nually, thus. supplying a winter’s enter
tainment for many people at a low price. 
Probably the Schuberts are arousing more 
interest just now than any of the other 

offerings and doubtless a great aud
ience will greet these celebrated singers. 
Miss Bertha Barnes and Miss Nellie 
Thompson are at present canvassing the 
south and east ends of the city.

THE I. C. R. AT HAUFAX
(Chronicle).

The government ie gradually acquiring 
the properties on the west side of Upper 
Water street, between north and Geriish 
streets, and it will likely not be long be
fore work will be begun tearing down the 
buildings and grading the land for rail
way purposes. A month or two ago all 
the properties on the land west of Upper 
Water street required for railway pur
poses were appraised and several of tht 
owners have accepted the values fixed and 
deeded the properties to the government.

*5.00 to £12.00 
£6.00 to £15.00 
£6.00 to £15.00

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
Men’s Black Suits,

3.00 to 8ioo 
40 to 1.00 
75 to 3.00

fi
K, Men’s Raincoats,

Men’s Fall Overcoats, £6.00 to £12.00 
Mèn’s Shirts and Drawers, Men’s Top Shirts,

Men’s Sweaters, Men’s Collars, Ties and Braces.

The funeral of the late Sheriff Hatfield 
will take place in Bloomfield tomorrow 

Members of Corinthian
"h

at 2.30 p. m. 
lodge this city, have been requested to 
meet in regalia in Masonic HaU, Hamp
ton, at 10 a. m. to arrange for marching 
Sin procession to the grave.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
branch and city union of the King’s 
Daughters and Sons will he held at the 
Guild on Tuesday, Get. 3rd at 7JO p. m. 
Reports from the convention will be read, 
and officers elected for the ensuing year. 
It is hoped that every member will make 
a special effort to be présent.

It is the idea of F. G.

ALL GOODS AT

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot nf King St-
■

course

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Too Late For Classification.)

NATURAL HISTORY LECTURES
The regular lectures of the Natural 

History Society of New Brunswick will
Rev. James Woodsworth^D. D, corres- The^ooms! Market* building

Zw«rtn^ «“récure ». <>■ *■ *■*** œcfrom a three months’ visit to Great Bri- “Vegetation <m the Earth 
tain and Ireland, where he succeeded in ^gical Tlm™’ „A nJL,,, on “Walrus 
obtaining about forty young men as proba- Professor W. F. G & „
tionere for the ministry in the northwest. Fossil Bones found at Miscou Island 
The majority of them have already ar- will also be read.__ There will be a meet- 
rived in Canada or are on their way here, ing of council at 7.30 p.m.

t■"tter.|ho£« - °"> »“ ROBERTSON & GO.,
562 and 564 Main St.,

St. John, N, B.

mYPEWRITER AND COLLECTION OF 
JL Postage Stamps for sale or exchange for 
best offers. Apply “EXCHANGE,” care 
Times Office.

I
;. Formerly evening classes were conduct-

ed at the St. John -grtOR SALE—A WELL APPOINTED,
mights in the week. This was found to be mo<jern> up-to-date hotel. Finely furn- 
too burdensome to marly who were work-1 jshed, fully equipped and centrally located.

to the teach 1 Terms will be made satisfactory to proper 
I parties. Address HOTEL, care Times Office.

9-38-dt

PURE KETTLE RENDERED LARD, in 3,
5 and io lb. pails. ^ Open every evening tiH 9 0 clock

ing all day, but especially so 
ere who in the busy season are among

attendance being since then larger than Here Is the chance for the piano. Address 
ever before. The classes will re-open for “PROVERBS,” Time. Office. 9-30-tr. 
the winter term Monday, Oct. 2nd, and ™R sale—ONE 2ND HAND DRIVING 
will dentinue on Monday, Wednesday and X1 harness, rubber mounted, in good condl- 
Friday evening, till April let, next, year. Vcoxfu
—tAdvt.

TOP SHIRTS, CARDIGANS, SWEATERS,
For Men and Boys.
A Great Variety at Little Prices.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
Geo. L. Warwick of the

1

a*
O. H. WarwickFred Cox of the Canada Saw Co. this

city has been transferred to the Ottawa Co. Ltd. left last evening for Runousto,
where he sails by 8^6. Parisian on a busi- 

Mre! George S. Bishop wfll receive her ness trip to the English potteries, 
friends on Tuesday afternoon and even- Attorney General Page ley returned last 
ing and Wednesday afternoon, October,! night from Ottawa where he had been 

3rd. and 4th at her home 67 Sewell St. engaged in the appeal of the Cushing 
Miss Alice Jardine, of Rexton, Kent caae j)r Pygpley was also in Toronto on 

county,, who has been visiting friends in private business in connection with an 
city,- left this morning for Frederic- Ontario railway in which he is interested; 

ton where she will take a B. A. course in aj80 fu Chatham on legal business, 
the' U. N. B. Hon. C. W. Robinson, of Moncton,

Cards have been sent from the west passed through the city last night on his 
(Mooeejaw) announcing the marriage of way to Boston.
Allie Kent to Miss Miriam Kyle, both T. M. Cutler, secretary of the Acadia 
formerly of Bathuret. The marriage is gugar Befining Company, and Mrs. Cut- 
to take place on October 4th. 1er, are in the city visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. W. Norton Taylor, who has been John K. Schofield, 
visiting her parents, Ven. Archdeacon W. E. Farrell, of Fredericton, was in 
and Mrs. Bogert at Ottawa, arrives in the city yesterday.
Montreal tomorrow to spend a few days, Dr. Warneford and son, of Hampton, 
en route for her home in Fredericton (N. were at the Royal yesterday.
B )—Montreal Herald. B. B. Hardwick, of Annapolis, is at the

Messrs. M. C. Lynch and D. R. Jack, Victoria hotel.
St. John (N.B.), were in Toronto on Dr. M. F. Keith, of Harcourt, went to
TKtrW. Bownees, of Kensington, P. ^rs^V.'oerJd^ho has been visit- 

E. I. has been appointed professor of the ing her father, Dr. James Christie, return- 
electrical and mechanical department in ed to London (Ont.), last evening. Her 
the Cleveland University, Cleveland, Ohio, children will leave next week accompanied 
Mr. Bownees graduated in science and by Mies Christie.
electrical engineering at McGill last spring. Frank Wortman and Philip McGowan.

Invitations are out for the marriage of of Sti John, who have been spending a 
Miss Helen E. Baird, third daughter of few days in this city, returned home last 
Col. and Mrs. J. D. Baird, Grafton, and evening. Thomas Stone, of St. John woo
Frederick B Hebert Winnipeg. The has been visiting relatives in this city for _____
wedding will" take place’at the home of the a couple of weeks returned to h» home BEST VALUE EVER 0
bride on Oct. 3rd.—Woodstock paper. last evening. H. A. Austin, of St. John, g^Ke the

Misa Pauline Quinlan left today for is among the guests at the Queen today. g.st
Shediac. —Fredericton Herald. T«eth without plates . . ........... . J5-**

Mirw Edith Tavlor and Miss Emma Cun- Mrs. W. H. White, Douglas avenue, Qojq fillings from . . ——........-
ard who have been visiting Mre. Thomas left yesterday on a visit to Boston. Stiver ’ »' j’ ”
Peppers, returned home by the St. John Mrs. George F. Harding has gone to Teeth Extracted Without Fein, ISC. 
boat today. Miss Alice Purvis, of St. Minneapolis to spend the winter with her _ _ FREE
John, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. T. W. son. G. P. Harding. sL™„n"."‘Htia "itrthëï
Purvis, York street.-Fredericton Gleaner. Miss Mae A. Perkins left last evening Famous Hals Hethofl.

Ex-Mayor John Palmer, of Fredericton, for Wellesley (Mass.), to complete her 
returned home last evening. course in Wellesley College.

9-30—12t: ♦ .................... 60c., 65c., 76c., 95c., $1.00, $1.40 each.
65c., 76 c., 80c., 95c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.25 each.

............................... 75c, $1.00, $125 each.

. .« ................ 50c, 60c, 70c, 75c. each.
............................60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 each
90c, $1.00, $1.10, $1.20, $1.35, $1.50 each 
.. .. 75c, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40, $1.60 each.
......................................... 85 and 70c. each.
..........................25c, 40c, 45c, 50c. each.

. .. 50c, 55c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 85c. each.

HEAVY KNIT TOP SHIRTS,.. 
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 
NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRT S,

The 114th anniversary of Queen square F°Sa5sJ«peCially for Fredericton Exbtbl- 
fchurch will be observed with appropriate , tion, are In my shop ready for Inspection, 
.endec, tomorrow Rev Dr. Geo. O. ' and will be sold at 20 per cent, discount toservices tomorrow, ttev. _ui. uro make room tor vmter stock. Carriages stored
Gates, of Germam street Baptist church, | and repaired at moderate price. A. G. 
(win preach at 11 a. m, and the minister j EDGECOMBE, 115-129 City Road._________

^ronl^thfe^ent^rrice.^S ; F^en^Vu^sei™ 2STStd°2
© m. the Sunday school invites its friends press wagons, 8 new express wagons, 8 new 
to enjoy an interesting rffiy day «5
gramme. Addresses will be delivered, ana, eell. lQ need ^ rt0Te roam. A. O. BDQB- 
thé children’s choir, under the training (‘C0M.BE, 135-129 City Road. 9-3D-12t.
and direction of uons’^The ' T OST-ON THE 28TH, between LEINS-
appropriate and beautiful selections, ine jj ter an<1 Duke, by way of Charlotte, a 
Âildren’s choir will also take part in the j goid bar with name “Birdie” on it Finder
morning service. In the evening the church | wit confer a favor by leaving at
Xoir vrill be assisted by well known sing-, offtce-___________ ________litt
ers Special parts will be taken by Mrs. i mo LET—FLAT, CORNER LEINSTER ST. 
Spencer, Miss Roberta and M-ra. Titus good ^rder^I
and Cairns. The collections will be m aid dock gtree+ hot water heating. Apply to 
of the trust funds of the congregation. AMON A. WILSON, Barrister, Chubb’sCor- 

, gn - ner. 9-30 tf.
ANTED—AT ONCE, A GIRL TO PaSk 

biscuits and make herself generally 
useful around the store. Apply HYGIENIC 
BAKERY._______________ , 9-30—tf.

VXTANTED—THE LADIES TO KNOW WE 
VY are just tn receipt of a anectkl line of 
ladies’ clocks and Jackets. HATTY. LA- 
HOOD & HATTY. 325-331 Bruseels^sfreet.

MEN’S 
MEN’S 
MEN’S . ,

si sssaBra.-™
SI :. . . . . . . . . . . .
tvyvo» heavy knit top SHIRTS,............................ ........ •
TOYS’ AND MEN’S SHAKER FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, . 
BOYS’ SWEATERS,...........

50c, 75c.
.

s

SUCCESSOR TO

SHarp McMacRin
335 Main Street, North End.

r

S. W. McMACKIN,
I Bargains at Oar Stores •

\ THIS WEEK. I

>4 MILL END SALE.L!

àBISHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL w
(Montreal Witness.)

There is a considerable increase in the 
number of students at Bishop’s College 
School, which re-opened Sept. 14, the total 
being higher than for several years past.

P 1$ 40c. Mocha and Java Coffee, ( 
j[ 30c. lb. ]

I 40c, Assorted Chocolates, |
! 1 29c. lb.
II Qt. Bottles Tomato Catsup or 

Worcester Sauce, 25c.
Jars Batger’s Marmalade 

only i2c. a jar.

i to 8 yard lengths, at 
Bargain Prices.

Gents* Hose, 3 pair 
for 25 cents.

Ladies* Hose, 3 pairs] 

for 25 cents.

Good Toweling, 6c.j
yard.

1
There le more Catarrh In this section of 

the country than all other diseases put to
gether and until the last few years was sup
posed to be Incurable. For a great many 

doctors pronounced it a local disease 
and prescribed local remedies, and by con
stantly falling to cure with local treatment, 
oronounced It incurable. Science has proven 
catarrh to be a constitutional disease > and 
therefore requires constitutional treatment. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney fc Co., Toledo, Ohio, le the only con
stitutional cure on the market. It is taken 
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer 
one hundred dollars for any case It falls to 
cure. Send for circulars and tretlmonlals.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,

TXTANTED—A GIRL TO 'LOOK AFTER 
VV two small children. Apply at Times 
Office.______________________________ 9-34—tf.

XT'S ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
YV housework. Apply at Times Office.

9-20—tf.

ACT AS 
O-TAW A 
9-30—It.

$5.00. *
I'

Gold Crown1 
in the City

20C.$5.00 i;
VX/ANTED—YOUNG MAN TO 
VV rvjrter. Good wages. Apply 
HOTEiL. King Square.

|L09
60c. CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,VX7ANTED—A CANVAS CANOE ABOUT 

y feet long. Must be In good order. 
State" particulars, price, etc.. CANOE. Times 
Office. 9-30—tf.

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,Mill St i
“ 5141 Charlotte St. 72 

i| Meat and Fish Store,70 # 142 Mill St.TX7ANTE.D—FOR THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
VV Hospital, a competent male night nurse; 

references required. Apply to DR. SCOTT, 
Superintendent. 9-30-46,

Boston Dental Parlors,Address: 
Ohio. 

Sold 6
Take

f■■■■
’HaU'Vramdiy^ïllB tor constipation.

j
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